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* . 21 8‘ FAIR AND CÔLD PRICE TWO CENTS.■
F1

TO REDUCE ■ *•!

IRON SRU DOUBT 
IF BORDEN IS 
TO HAVE SEAT

Oppose Compulsory 
Military Service

; ■HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

GIVENToi FORCED BY MOB 
DOES NOT STANDFOR

-

■-1London, Dee. 9 -Auetratinn oom- 
merclal and financial Intereita are 
making plan» to connect Australia 
with London and other part» of 
the British Empire toy commercial 
airplanes. A company already has 
(been formefc to finance the survey 
of an aerial route to London by way 
of Sydney and Port Said.

The possibilities of flying from 
the commercial point of view are 
dealt with In a report leaned by 
the civil aerial transport commit 
tee. The report to 
time when the 
pete with the telegraph, the poet 
office and the railways. It le de
clared that nearly five hours could 
be saved between London and Par 
Is, one day between London and 
Turin, twelve days between London 
and Calcutta and thirteen days be
tween London and Johannesburg, 
South Africa.

SOLDERS London, Dec. 9.—An official 
statement Issued by the govern
ment today, says: "The coalition 
government la going to the geace 
conference with the Intention of 
proposing the abolition of compul 
aory military ' service throughout 
Europe."

t i.VjslE

Government Issues Statement 
Concerning Congestion at 

Halifax When Soldiers 
Tended.

THERE ARE ONLY TWO 
ATLANTIC PORTS

But Although Halifax is All 
Blocked up There is No 

Suggestion of Using 
St. John.

HALIFAX UNABLE TO 
• HANDLE TROOPS

Because of Inadequate Facili
ties—Another Reason Why 
Slips Should Come Here.

First Step Taken by General 
Committee in Control of 

Steel Production.

That Post-Div- 
May be Con- 

1 Six Months 
of Three.

Bavarian Minister of the In
terior Will Hold on to His 

Job in Spite of Out
break.

GOVERNMENT COUNCIL 
IS ANGRY OVER IT

Soldiers, on the Other Hand, 
Say the People Have Been 

Deceived by the Press.

PAPERS HAVE LIED
FOR OVER FOUR YEARS

/ - ----------
Premier Kurt Eisner After 

Hearing the Soldiers’ Story 
Told Them to go Home and 
go to Bed.

Lloyd George is Making 
Strong Fight for Canadian 

Representation at Con
ference.

PREMIER HUGHES
IN THE RUNNING

As a Compromise General 
Smuts May be Chosen to 

Represent All Do
minions.

FOSTER IS PREPARING
CANADA’S CLAIM

This Country Will Ask $!,- 
500,000,000 Indemnity, In
cluding Loss Sustained al

Paris, Dec. 9—Additional troops Halifax.
Munich, Sunday, Dec. 8.—Tha minis- wetre brought up to Berlin Sunday by 

terlal council of the people of the l*e Ebert government to crush the Special to The Standard ' 
ujafo . Spartacus movement which Is in con- Ottawa om o aTState cf Bavaria has made known of. trol of tbt northern suburbs of the N°. ******
flclal.y Its anger over the attack on German capital, according to a de- a_ * WhAth08 eLeto V?0 r^®elve<1 her* 
Herr Auer Friday nigtts when a mob 8P*tch to L’Information from Zurich. h ;^er Sir R®1>ert Borden Is to
of armed soldiers forced his reslK.-m- Tîle radicals are said to hold the .. ® a place at the Peace table, 
lion at Bavarian minister of the inter- building in the Prussian chamber of ^*°><1<reorge, it is understood. Is mak* 
lor at the point of a pistol deputies meets. "Jg a strong fight to have the Cana.

The announcement goes on to say The mPvemt has alsw spread to 0]an> Prlme Minister as one of the Em*
that the resignation forced from Herr Mun,<*« where they returned to the P"e 8 delegates, but It is frankly ad- / \
Auer under duress *is naturally void 8treet after lhe radicals had broken fitted In official circles here that 
and the minister remains a member up a m«eUng of the democrat party, there are a great many difficulties in 
of tilt ’government," and is signed a8jL,are t0 have the way and that the matter is very
"government of All the People of the oc£ur™t1 J® . “*uch In doubt. A great deal, it is
State of Bavarip; Kart Eisner, minis- ln8 t^°,U.ght’^H1 depend upon the outcome
tar-p otldent." î,c£°rîîîf 1?llo despatch of the British elections. If the coalt-

The mob of armed soldier# «hirh *rom ^hat city, that the Spartacus tion should be defeated or hn rot urn Friday night force?the resignation, at nrert 6d wllh 00ly a 8ma11 majority, it is
thoplrtol'a polet, of Heir Auer, minis- dênt o”*the republfe^ admitted that sir Robert's chance, ot
tor ol the Interior in the Bavarian cab- toe republic._ netting to the conference will be re*
r^r1Dol^e,%^tdthTto.L,n,e7« MINISTER SUGGESTS ZTcalZ t d«,LX^.cw’
^KiSriLtS:!: CONCILIATION BOARD Î?

?r”'®r Bl"er fi**»™* ! ------------- *>« greally Increased. One difficult#
ftom the tmwe pl»u°1Uüft”rS,a Hon. Gideon Robertson Ad- !” Premier
lor%*Ucîtlon *nm”e Swltt'cc’S" vises Montreal to Take <mg *ght f*

Actiont Along This Line in S^S^SSï
nal, when it managed to get out an edl- Regard to Police. ,hst tbe B .,, , „nv“ f6“r6<ltion at noon alto, toe noctunml Inter- -------------- fe‘d«?de

dçn and Mr. Hughes, and unable, bo*

GARY ADVOCATES
LOWER PRICES Wlnaton Spencer Churchill, 

Minister ol Munition», made a sim
ilar announcement In a speech at 
Dundee on December 6, declaring 
that toe British representatives at 
the peace conference would de
mand general and absolute aboli
tion of conscription throughout 
Europe.

TO THEthe
MONTHSairplane will com-r No Reduction in Wages at 

Fl eecnt as Men Muet be 
Treated Well.

.
Iso Apply to Men 

, > Already Been
Discharged Says Gen- 

Mewburn.

This

BERLIN REVOLT 
IS COMING ALONGEXTRA OWANŒ

OVERCOATSAnd When it Comes Down 
Other Commodities Are 
Bound to Follow the Same 
Course Before Very Long.

AVIATION IN
OUR COLLEGES More Troops Brought in to 

Maintain Order—Spartacus 
Group Select Licbknecht.

Ftilkit
war HMpfter be Given AU 
Communities Touching on 
Arrival of Returned Men.

informatioi

Canadian Universities Will 
Add This Science to Their 
Course of Study—Airplanes 
from RoyeLAir Forces for 
Instructional Purposes.

New Yortc. Dec. 9.—A moderate re
duction In the scale of maximum prie* 

> e» for steel, beginning on January 1, 
Kte flavored by «be general committee on 
\eteel prod teat# of the' American Iron 
end Steel Institute, which meets with 

on Wednes-

Ottaiwa, Dec. 9.—The attention ot 
the department of Militia having been 
drawn to press statements concerning 
the disembarkation of troops from the 
hospital ship, Araguay, on Saturday, 
the 7th Instant,

, Dec. 9—Before leav- 
Maojr General Mew- 
are for the dedication 
. service flag in St. 
nal Sunday morning, 

regarding the mat-

Kingston, Ol 
lug for Ottaw 
burn, who waa 
of the K. M. 
George's

the following state-Toronto, iDec. 9.—The University of 
Toronto, along with other Canadian 
universities, has decided to add e 
faculty of aviation to its other branch
es of study, and has arranged to se
cure three aeroplanes from the Royal 
Air Force. Two of the machines will 
be for Instructional purposes only, 
but the third wOl be for flytimi

"Every university in Canada win re
ceive one or more plane*), probably 
more than one," said an officer at R. 
A. F. headquarter».

Except for a few Curtiss machines, 
however, they will not be susceptible 
tor actual flying, but win be used for 
teaching aviation with the mathemati
cal teaching staff of the Universities 
which will probably teach most of the

da*.
waa tatervlfe
ter of delay in getting Information 
concerning the return of men from 
overseas tp 1 
expressed the

meat». Every precaution was taken. ÎSÜtfen’.hoald 
and all persona concerned with toe i^w
rïîi:T.n,0Z« Ü V“pl* tlme- and he said that the matter wlU have 
P le true that, In view ot the ezpected his Immediate 
arrival of toe 8. 8, Olympic, the rail- he ta extremely 
waya had, with commendable lore-1 tion shall be a
thougfit, .assembled a large number ad! end --------
care at Haitian and no doubt there la ran) 
congestion In toe HaHlax yards. The T 
fa«mtl«h* at TTrsHfow !

ment was issued today: „
"The Department of Militia and De

fence states that no delays which 
were connected with the transfer of 
troops to thé trains were ln any way 
attributable to the militia

Ibis
<3ary,
a meeting here of eteel manufactur
ers today with the recommendation 
that the question be referred to the

announced by Egbert H.
of the committee at

ston The general 
ton that there was 
reason why infor- 
: be given of the 
reliable character.

committee with power, which was
done.

Mr. Gary opposed any effort to re- 
scales at present, declar

ing that while labor is receiving high
er compensation than ever before, the 
rates are no higher than are '^proper 
end Just," in view of the cost of liv-

nal attention, as 
ous that intorma- 
to all localities, 

l. In time for ar
ia*. minis intimated that thePerhaps the moat satisfactory way 
of reducing "the present baste of facilities at Halifax are limited, as»* poet discharge pay of soldiers may be 

peciaUy since the disastrous explosion, continued for six months, instead of 
and when large numbers cf troop, ar-1 men 0T*r 0,6
rive difficulties are experienced in 1d ^jjL°L___ ...

jheUdThat ttl
Mr. Gary said, would be the making 

rédactions "in every 
direction," but this, he declared, 

He urged, 
therefore, that the steel Industry, as

of clothing allowance 
was at all possible 

' the question of making allowance re-

lrapidly placing the trains on the dock 
sidings.CHARGE AGAINST

SAMUEL GOMPERS = »*->3—5 = be considered, together 
ting the men an ex

tra allowance lor overcoats.
General Mewbnm visited the R. M. 

C. yesterday and In recognition ol 
toe record ot that Institution In the 
war, he extended

dae "beseaaater of trade," begin reduc
tions In piteen even to «he coat ol 
■autflee. Such n course, he declared, 
would result In price redactions by

cultlee referred to were attributable 
to those conditions end not to toe 
Militia department.

There are only two Canadien Atlan
tic winter porta, Halifax end St. John,

nt-TtotS
utmost cooperation between the mili
tary And railway, authorities, the tie- 
embarkation of a large number of 
troops, particularly ln the winter time 
Is by no means an easy matter. Every 
effort will be made to ensure that dis
embarkation and entrainment will be 
carried on with the minimum amount 
of discomfort and delay, but due al
lowance must be made for the fact 
that the placing of trains and their Found Himself at St. Paul's 
despatch from the ship's side. Imposes 
a severe strain upon tbe facilities as 
they exist. It Is expected that the sit
uation will be much Improved In the 
very near future by the completion of 
the new railway terminals which have 
been for some time under construc
tion.

That He Attended a Banquet 
Where Service Was Per
formed by Strikebreaking, 
Cooks and Winter*.

Christmas ho» ™r!lrffiM,oree-
- and workmaa'rtiaipiai .Ito^raei 
tie newspaper "which had Had and 

people tor fitty-one 
months and bore the fearful responsi
bility of murder." The papers would 
henceforth appear under the soldiers' 
and -workmen's direction, added the 
statement, which was ejgned by the 
•’revolutionary internationalists of Ba-

Ottawa, Dec. 9—In an effort to avert 
the threatened strike of Montreal civ- 
TT employes. Koh. Ghleon Roberts^, 
minister of labor toddy wired ». R. 
Decary, chairman of the Montreal ex
ecutive commission suggesting that he 
concur fat the employes application for 
boards of conciliation. The minister's 
telegrams 

"I have noticed statements in the 
press as to possible strike of police, 
firemen and other civic employes, and 
desire to remind you of the applica
tion received by me from the different 
classes of employes concerned for 
boards of conciliation. As you are 
aware, where the employer Is a muni
cipality a conciliation board can only 
be established by consent of the muni
cipality. I have assured you that, 
boards requested would be established 
immediately word Is received that the 
municipality concurs. You have fell 
compelled to withhold consent for the 
municipality until your budeet had 
been completed, 
budget has been completed and would 
suggest that the 
whole matter hv 
boards of conciliation and inve*=H«-a- 
tion mleht he a meins of averting 
the threatened cal

"“j
atow^MdraaWaafi tor,fair treatment

Ma equaitbnxm ot toe country. While 
■one might suiter losses at present, 
perhaps It would prevent greeter loe- 

i wn In the toture. We would be lead- 
1 ete In e movement «etmfieted method- 
‘ iafij to readjust condition In an 

orderly way

million at the conter? 
eece. to name both of them, will com- 
promise by nominating General Smut* 
to represent all the Overseen Domin
ions. Such a compromise, however, 
would not be acceptable to Canada. 
Sir George Poster, It wss learned here 
today, has been named on a commit, 
tee ot the war cabinet to prepare Cau- 
rda's claim for reparation against 
Germany, his claim. It Is rellablr 
stated here, will bo for at least a 
billion and a half dollars, representing 
the coet of the war to Canada and n 
portion of Indirect and consequential 
damages. Including the Halifax disas
ter. raids on shipping, and 
losses.

DUKE TONow York, Dee. 9.—Charges that 
Samuel Gompers, president at toe 
Amelcan Federation of Labor, while 
In tola city last Saturday, "knowingly 
participated ln a. banquet served hr 
strike breaking 'waiter» and cooks* 
hove been drafted for presentation to 
toe national executive council of the 
federation, by the International fed
eration of hotel and restaurant work- 
ere. It was announced tonight. The 
central federated union of this city 
will also be asked to adopt e résolu- 
tion ot ceniure aimed at Mr. Gompers 
It was slated.

Mr. Gompers' attendance at the 
banquet held by toe academy of poli
tical science at toe Hotel Aator, has 
seriously complicated negotiations 
looking to affiliation with toe fédéra- 
Mon ot labor of toe hotel and restaur
ant worker»' organisation, according 
to Otto Wagner, secretary of the lat
ter, who declared that 8,000 meribers 
have been on strike In this dty for' 
the past seven weeks.

Although Mr. Gompers lit not pan 
take ot food served at the banquet 
arriving at the hotel after 10 p.m., hit 
presence at the meeting, according ta 
toe strikers will he looked' upon as an 
Indication of "lack of unity In labor’s 
ranks."

WRONG CHURCH 
IN HALIFAX

is as follows :

varia."
The Courier ex 

ed this statement 
had happened."

After forcing the resignation of 
Herr Auer the mob went to Premier 
Eisner’s residence to tell him the 
news. Eisner, however, asked them 
why they had not Informed him of 
their Intention.

"I should probably have advised 
against it,” the premier said, "your ac
tion was certainly well meant, and un
dertaken out of regard for me, but it 
was not good. If again you have com
plaints about something wrong in the 
government, come to me. Now go 
quietly to your homes.”

plained that it print- 
t, "to Indicate what

“We Bright have some Influence on
Among a Lot of People 

Who Were Not Ex- 
• peeling Him.

generally, and re
member, the workmen are more Inter
ested In tods qoneUoo then any others, 
tor labor conet Itntee to» greater part 
nt the ooat of production, from toe raw 
material down to the finished product 

Its uae by the consumer.
must continue to he 
with reaped to their

TOOK THE AFFAIR
AS A GOOD JOKE

PROTEST AGAINST
GOVT SEIZURE

BEtreated WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
x REACH NEW YORK

Twenty-two Hundred Arrived 
Yesterday Belonging to Al
most Every State in the 
Union.

understand the
We wtH continue to show them that 
M te <rar Intention to consider their Commercial Cable Company 

Causes an Injunction to be 
Filed on the Ground That 
International Law is Violat-

Influenza in N. S. Capital is 
Said to be as Bad as it 

Ever Was.
HERE IS HOME'

NEWS FROM ABROAD

eference of the 
nt Rfrreement toloir

to our
FURNESS-WITHY A CO.

WILL PAY $183,354

To Owners of S. S. Heathcote 
as Result of Collision in Bay 
of Fundy.

pin tty.""There la no ground for believing, 
-aw sometimes fainted, that «he workers 
of this country are desirous of control
ling the methods ot production or dis
tribution. They know they could not 
lb* eooceeaful In ttw experiment."

Mr. Out predicted toad, tt business 
to tolr to Its employes. Its customers 
end Ha competitor», tire next five 
jam "wlB be toe meet progressive.

MONTH’S REVENUE ed.
SHOWS AN INCREASE

New York, Dec. 9.—The Commercial 
Pacific Cable Company, allied With Lhe 

eflcial Cable Company, asked for 
an injunction in the federal court to- * 
day restraining Postmaster General 
Burleson from further control of lta 
10,000 miles of cable between San 
Francisco to China, Japan and the 
Fhillipine Islands. Violation of Inter
national law by Burleson is charged 
in the complaint, which asserts that 
the United States had not obtained 
consent to the seizure from the na
tions upon whose territory the cables 
land. It is further alleged such con
sent would be unconstitutional with
out a formal treaty approved by the 
senate.

This contention is upheld, the com
pany declares by inforamtion from it« 
London office that/department of the 
IJrltlsh government hag instructed the 
Commercial Cable Company represen
tatives there to make no changes at 
tljc direction of the American procla
mation without first submitting them 
to that department for approval.

Commercial Pacific officials stated 
tonight that they expected Mr. Burle
son to make voluntary answer to the j 
case. If he does not, they declared, 
they wiH serve him by publication, as 
In the case of the Commercial Cable 
Company. No orders had been receiv
ed from the postmaster general, they 
stated, and the company was continu
ing and planning to continue its busi
ness as though its lines had not beer 
seized.

George Creel, chairman of the com
mittee on public information who is 
attending the peace conference in Par 
la. will receive the same treatment al 
corded any newspaper or press asso
ciation correspondent, the Commercial 
Company stated.

New York, Dec. 9—New York wel
comed home today more than 2,200 
wounded American soldiers, repre
senting virtually every state in the 
union. The men 
ships—the United States transport 
Sierra, which carried 1,660 officers 
and men; the United States hospital 
ship Comfort, which carried 400, and 
the French liner Chicago, which 
ried 260.

The Comfort had on board 149 
"stretcher cases" and one death occur
red during the voyage.

Many of the men who arrived today 
were members of the Rainbow Divi
sion and marines who had been 
wounded in the American thrust at 
Chateau Thierry.

November Away Ahead of 
Last Year, But Expenditures 
Are Much Higher Too.

Chief Forester for N. B. Gives 
a Long Spiel About How 
Our Province is Fighting 
Fires, etc.

Co

INSANE SOLDIER
IS STILL MISSING

Believed Now That Invalid 
Who Escaped from Hospital 
Train Has Perished.

came on three Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Dominion 
Shipping Company has been awarded 
11*3,364 damages. Including Interest, 
for the loss of the steamer Heathcote 
as a result of a collision with the ship 
Kelbergen ln the Bay of Fundy In 
July, 1917, the owners of the Kemer
ge n, Furness Withy and Company, be
ing condemned to pay this amount on 
the finding of W. 8. Walker, K. C., de
puty registrar of the admiralty court, 
confirmed by Mr. Justice MacLeonan.

The court having found the Kelber
gen liable for damages, the matter 
was referred to Deputy Registrar 
Walker to asseee the amount, and his 
award has been filed in the admiralty 
court after full Inquiry into the merits 
of the claim, with the assistance of 
Thomas Robb, secretary to the Ship
ping Federation, and Thomas Hall, of 
the Hall Engineering and Ship Repair
ing Works, who were appointed as-

Brown, Montgomery and Co., repre
senting Hector Molnnee, K. C., of 
Halifax, with Walter R. L. Shanks as 
counsel for the Dominion Shipping On., 
and Mitchell, Casgraln and Co., with 
Pierre Casgraln, K. C., as counsel, re©- 
resented the owners of the Ketoergeu.

toy."
"The Iron and eteel men bave been Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Dominion revenues 

and expenditures for November both 
show increases over November of last 
ytar. Revenue on consolidated 
account last month was *29,518,692 as 
compared with *24,322,946 in Novem
ber. 1917. For the eight 
period revenue 
compand with 
same period last year. Expenditures 
for the same account wa« *26,884,011 
last month : in November last 
It was 112,922.635.

War expenditure for the month was 
$21,768,261 In comparison with $18.- 
714,472 for November of last year. 
Net debt during the month increased 
by over twenty million dollars. On 
November 30 the net debt stood at 
$1,307.429.661.

broad-minded, liberal and big In er-
<OT *UT, and I appeal to you at tola 
tone wtto confidence," he declared 

tfaS roaponalbiatty in «he matter at 
price» noon wffil root on the lndlrldual 
■ratotoUairaaa again, Judge Gory 
raM. He assorted told In a short

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 9.—The Duke ot Der- 

omtolre ran much am need at that 
mistake of Sunday morning, under 
ntoch he and bln party found them - 
aalrea In tbe wrong church. It 
tittle awkward at first, but Hta Excel
lency la said to hare enjoyed It im
mensely. When he arrived at toe 
church be had expected to he met by 
come of the cleniy, hut St Haul's 
people did not know he wen coming, 
end of course there was no one on 
hand to do any honors, 
however, went into the church, and It 
vu not till several minutes had pass
ed that he became aware that be was 
In the wrong place.

The health officials of Halifax era 
ra.mfc4rag no public statement, but they 
are convinced‘that influenza la as bad 

it previously waa when the

months’ 
was $193.932,828, as 
$170.042.006 for the

•pedal te The SUnderd.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. No trace of 

Pte. Nevljlne, the insane
than we sup

pose," toe war Industries board win 
be netieted and price-fixing discontinu soldier, who

escaped from the hospital train be
tween Moncton and Newcastle on 
Bander morning can be fonnd, and It 
te now regarded as almost-certain that 
the returned man perished wtto toe 
Intense cold that prevailed yesterday. 

. C. G. R. section men have been 
searching for the man since hie es
cape from the train woe reported, hut 
tonight there were no tidings of Mm. 
Owing to,toe snowstorm yesterday It 
was impossible to pick up his tracks 
where he Jumped from the train. 
Search for Mm hoe consequently been 
practically abandoned.

year.
Judge Gory paid a warm tribute to 

the work of the war Indus tries board, 
smarting tost tts members have

MANY ARE STARVING 
IN NORTHERN RUSSIAtisown from toe shut ot toelr activ- 

Kim ■'great ability, careful study and 
deliberation, unusual patience.

The Duke,
Washington, Dec. 9.—Food condi

tions in Finland and Northern Russia 
are becoming mote serious, advices to
day to the S-tAte Department indicated. 
There has been no distribution of 
bread from the regular stations at 
Helsingfors in ten days, and several 
other ports ln Finland are reported 
practically without bread.

•hove all « disposition to be flair and

AUSTRIA TRIED TO
GET OUT IN 1917

FIRST C.N. R. BOAT
REACHES VICTORIA

Went from Levis via Panama 
Ornai—Will be Used 
Car Ferry.

epidemic woe supposed to be at its
height «ome time ego. and when toe 
ban was on, closing tiieatrost church
es, schools, end restnurauto. Today 
everything Is wide open. The public 
are taking; their chances tide time 
with what result Is yet to be seen.

New Brunswick bed eight hundred 
toreet fires during 1918, and all but 
twenty-five were extingutdhed very 
quickly by our rangers without extra 
help. Of our total toreet fire damage 
amounting to $80,000, over 166,000 was 
caused by neglected camp fires and 
by hunters end fishermen. Had we

Even Offered Galicia to Ger
many, But Could Not Ob
tain Consent of Her Masters

WILSON WILL NOT 
ATTEND CONFERENCE

TO EXTEND PERIOD
OF ARMISTICE

as a
"not only as a means of upholding 
her great number of wood-wtos in
dustries and the towns and population 
dependent upon them, but to supple
ment the provincial revenue as well.

Berlin via Amsterdam, Dec. 9.—M* 
thiae Erzberger, head of the German 
armistice delegation, announced today 
that the French government had re
quested the German army command to 
designate plenipotentiaries to confer 
regarding the prolongation of the ar
mistice. The delegatee will meet al 
Treves, in Rhenish Prussia, December 
12 and 1».

On Board U. & 8. George Washing
ton, Dec. 9.—President Wilson prob* 
ably will not tit at toe peace table, 
but will be represented «hero by dele
gatee, while remaining- in close coo- 
tact with toe heade of the other na- 
tiooe end prepared to decide ques
tions referred to him.

Vienna, Dec. 9.—Count Czemln, 
former Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, today told the correspondent 
that Austria ln 1917 made desperate 
efforts to withdraw from the war, even 
to the extent of offering Germany the 
empire’s richest coal and oil province, 
Galicia,, if Germany would surrender 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Count Czernin added that Austria’s 
efforts always were defeated by either 
General Ludendorft, the German chief 
quartermaster general, or other high 
German officials, who even went to the 
extent Of asserting that they were 
willing to declare war on Austria it 
Austria made a separate peace.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—According to ad
vices received at the heade of the 

■Olaadlan Northern Railway here to- 
j£y. the Canadian Northern ship 

Æÿanora’’ has arrived at Victoria. B.
TO., completing the long journey from 

garda of the builders it Levis by 
*ay of the Panama Canal. She will 
!»• the object of celebration on the part 
of the people of Victoria, *nd Will then 
proceed to VAncouvdh going into the 
car forty service between the British 
Columbia mainland and Vancouver

The Canon la 308 feet long, has a |
d breadth of 62 feet and a capa- 8t. Lawrence end NhplerviUe, with

MÊÊÊÈ&

We have now forty-two permanent
rangera and Inspectors each wtto a 
temporary assistant. The provincial 
treasury will pay out $100,000 a year

not poaeeeaed en alert forest service 
on modern tinea, easfil of 
hundred fires might have 

been arable of cane log very serions 
damage. ' So said O. H. Prince, chief 
forester Of New Brunswick to The

tor toe toreet protect!* work.
"there could, of course, be no poll- 

ay ot crown lands management antes» 
tely «be

character end contenta of tooee areas. 
That brought about a general survey 
end soil

FRENCH GENERAL IN BERLIN.
Washington, Dec. 9.—General Du 

Pont, of the French army, has arrived 
In Berlin, according to advices receiv
ed here today, and has established hie 
headquarters In the palace formerly 
occupied by the French embassy. 
General Dupont has been entreated 
with the transport and repatriation ot 
French prisoner» held tn Germany.

IN TORONTO. 
9.—Eleven

INFLUENÇA
Toronto, D#. cl tooQuebec, Dec. 9.—Write tor by-elec • 

does to toe legislature of Quebec were 
issued today. The elections for mem-

iulluoaza were admitted to Thronto 
General Hospital aver" toe week-end. 
Sir,ce Saturday two deaths from'toe 
dtemee occurred at the General Ho» 
pttstt and one at Wellesley. The ad

here of the legislature will be held of all toe crown 
In the province. About a quar

ter of our territory boa been
on December 21 In Manure. Montreal ' “New Brunswick has realised the

migrions over the week-end are rare 
than to the teat two weeks.

necessity of earing tor her
" arid Mr. Priera.
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Product of Texas Wells Will 
Not Explode or Burn—Now 
Being Produced on Large

.1 fleer's Policy Not in Harmony With the Opinions of Some 

of Hh Politicians—Royal Family Seems to be Divided 
Affaet Itself.

ATPractically All the Allied Nations Are Represented in the Officials Assured S. E.
Contingent Engaged in Maintaining Order in Northern M. P., That at Least Half of 
Russia—Very Little Fighting as Yet—Supplies Plentiful the Returning Soldiers Will 
and Health of die Men is Good.

s»
VScale.

■MWaahlnston, Dec. 8—Dtscoysry at Disembark at St. John.an inheit, non-inflammable gas design
ed tor use to balloons, dirigibles and 
other3(gh|.aircraft, was revealed by 
the navy department today in a state
ment explaining expenditure» now be
ing made Jointly with the army for 
Its production. The deparyneatt eald 
the us» of this new element, officially 
termed "argon," will eliminate the 
hazard of lire and explosion that al
ways has accompanied balloon oper
ations where hydrogen has been used 
to Inflate the gas bags.

The gas from which "argqn" is ob
tained comes from wells at Petrolta, 
Texas, owned by the Lone Star Gas 
Company, the statement said, and a 
ten inch pipe line, to cost $1,050,000 
hi being laid for a distance of 04 
miles from the walls to a plant at 
North Port Worth, where the gas 
will be compressed Into cylinders for 
shipment to the balloon fields.

High proof gasoline Is obtained in 
a ratio of about five gallons per one 
thousand cubic feet of gas. It was 
said, and after the one per cent, of 
"argon" la removed, by agreement 
with the Lone Star Company, the re
mainder of the gas is turned into the 
city mains at Fort Worth and Dalles.

By Bamptoo Hunt. ed Serbia and Montenegro.
Kims Nicholas of Moneuesro. one 

of whose daughters married the King 
of Italy, has been living in Xeuilly, 
just outside the walls of Paris, slnqe 
his arrival hi France as a refugee, af
ter his country was overrun by the 
invading enemy, and is tu receipt of a 
substantial pension from the Allied 
governments. It will be remo.«bored 
that after the flight of Nicholas, one 
of his sons took refuge in Austria, 
while the other remained In an Allied

(Special Ctable to The N. Y. Tribune a B. Bflkta, MaP., who returned
terday from Ottawa, brought with him 

that in al probability there 
through the port of St.

•; c - end Urn St John Standard.)
T.SV, pfexts, Dec. 9.—According to a teie- 

' * IMB from. Agram, relayed from Zur- 
|oh end published here by the Intrans- 

JCMBt, the King of Montenegro has 
’ been deposed ee a result of a meeting 

*fm’ Of the Montenegrin National Aesem 
«y held in Podgorttza last Sunday 

* . The despatch states that after exam- 
! in lag the political and economical in- 
\ tereets of the country, the National 

Assembly unanimously voted tor the1 camp. This curious position in the 
disposition of the ting, and the whole Montenegrin royal family has been 
Petpovltdh dynasty, end tor the union the cause of much speculation in Paris 
pf Montenegro with Serbia muter Kar- during the past year or two. and in 
a&sorgorinh dynasty, as the common view of the fact that some of the 

flM&mrland of the people, known un leading politicians who have also tak 
( ^the throe names of Serbe, Croats en refuge were known to be <n strong 

and Slovenes. ! opposition to -the -policy pursued by
A further resolution was passed up- j their king, the annouar-ement of his 

proving -the election of a National - deposition has caused little surprise 
I Oxm-all to deal with affairs of reunit- j in Paris.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A. cable from the 
overseas military authorities to the dl- 
rector of public information states 
that the Canadian contingent employ
ed in Northern Russia consists of 
three parties. The first and third par- 
ties are engaged in training and lead
ing the local forces raised in Archan
gel and Murmansk and in administra
tive duties. The second party forms 
part of the Allied expeditionary force placed another 
operating from Archangel and Includ- 
ing, in addition to British and Cana- 
dlan contingents. American, French 
and Russian troops whose object is 
to protect the Russian people from 
the ravages of the Bolshevikl and to 
maintain the statub of the Allies. The 
following extracts from the diary of 
an officer serving with the Canadians 
gives a good Idea of the nature of the 
campaign :

"October 4th—Starting loading guns 
and vehicles on barges and reported to 
move at 11 a. m. Sailing postponed un
til 8 p. m„ as no tugs had shown up.
At 3.80 p. m., found the naval trans
port officer and the reasons for the 
delay In the form of a captain of the 
steamer Basher, who absolutely refus
ed to start until Ms ultimatum was ac
cepted, viz., a revolver, two thousand 
cigarettes, and a case of Scotch. By
spending an hour and a half using a loop" stunts very low down, Just oil 
combination of diplomacy and vocabu-1 the Askold’s starboard side. The crew 
lary got him to agree to start |aR crowded to watch. After h-atf an 

"October 6th—Dvina is a very Ane I hour’s entertainment the aircraft left
and the Bolshevik! found five outlet 
loads of sailors had boarded them un
seen, compelling surrender.

"October 21—Arrived at Ghankharst, 
quite a decent place of 6.000 Inhabi
tants. Have arranged for a supply of 
horses, also hay. Got a big school as 
billets for the men. Officers are In a 
monastery. Are pre-war barracks here 
full of troops? These barracks were 
occupied by the Bolsheviks bat before 
the English arrlv< i In the town they 
skirmished their i white guards, 
filled the barracks with rifle shots’ and 
drove the Bolsheviks out

stolen from the boat. Suspicion feU on 
the French wjio had a special sentry 
ou a barrel of wine. One battery de
termined to get even and after careful 
watching found the sentry dozing and 
pushed In the bung of the barrel and 
fixed a suction pump from the deck. 
Tlien secured several dixies full, but, 
in getting the eighth the sentry awoke, 
securing the dixie ao evidence. He 

try over the barrel 
and the dixie, while he went for one

♦be m■Hi - ....John during the winter port season 
nearly one hundred thousand troops. 
Hr had taken the matter up with 
Kon. Mr. IMewbum, minister of mili
tia, and Hon .Mr. Raid, minister of 
railways, and placed before them the 
advantages of this port for (ha handl
ing of troops. He pointed out that 
not only had St. John faculties not 
possessed by other ports, but it had 
the additional feature of being several 
hours nearer the west than other 
ports, and had two 
tor the rrohlng of 
ton.ee in the quickest possible tine

The force of his argument was emu 
by the ministers, particularly In the 
light of the recent landings at a sis
ter port and Mr. Elkin was practical
ly assured that at least one half the 
returning troops would pass through 
this port

Mr. Elkin also brought good news 
In regard to the shipbuilding program 
of the government It had ben decid
ed to let down the bars and allow 

build for the 
wortd, under the supervision of the 
minister of marine. This concession 
means that Canadian yards will now 
be able to accept orders from Allied 
governments for steel ships and will 
likely result in the establishment of 
severed new yards, se these govern
ments have been wanting to place 
orders for ships for some time. '

Another step which the minister of 
marins had under serious considera
tion and would probably adopt, was 
the selling of the ships now under con
struction in the Canadian yards and 
the placing of new orders for ships 
to take their places, thus giving the 
men who had embarked on this new 
Industry an opportunity to build more 
ships at the prevailing high prices, 
and give them a better chance to get 
established on a firm basis.

In regard to Union government Mr. 
Bikin was inclined to think the re
ports being sent out about the prob
able collapse of the government were 
exaggerated.

|
**

The wwatt new style In suits this 
fall Is the “skirt coat"
It’s a distinctive model that gives 
pronounced Individuality.
Very becoming to young men of a 
certain type, I. e„ erect, upstand
ing and alert elaee.
It’s a model thet will never be
come commonplace.
Several patterns for whleh men 
have been waiting have just come 
In. See them, they’re “some" suit.

of his officers. The members of the
battery, realising the necessity of re
covering the incriminating dixie, start
ed a fake fight and so interested the 
sentry that the dixie disappeared. As 
the whole thing was a contest of wits 
and in return tor our own lost, noth
ing was done in the matter.

"October 8th—Had long talk with 
Captain Richardson of the navy who 
has been all over Russia since 1916. 
He commanded H. M. S. Basher, pre
viously referred to. He gave the (to 
tails of the capture of the Askold, a 
Russian cruiser from the BolshetlH 
The ship was in the harbor and threat
ening shipping. The captain did not 
wish to engage her, owing to prob
able damage to our strips. With the 
assistance of military aeroplanes 
which gave wonderful "looping-tha-

railways available 
troops to tbelr

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.VEIL OF SECRECY HAS BEEN
LIFTED FROM “HUSH” SHIPS THE WEATHER.

SOLDIER SHOT ON 
MONTREAL STREET

Canadian yards to
Toronto. Dec. 9.—A moderato dis - 

turbanoe Is centred tonight over Wee- 
torn Iowa, while an area of high pres
sure end comparatively coM weather 
covers Northern Ontario and Quebec. 
In the western provinces the weather 
bas been mostly fair and mild.

Min.
Dawson
Prince Rupert ..............18
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur
Parry Bound
London ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal
Quebec .. .
St. John ...
Halifax ....
•Below zero.
Fbroossts—Maritime-Strong north- 

,W8«t wind», fair and colder.
North New Bnglend—Cloudy end 

colder Tuesday, probably snow Inter
ior; Wednesday, «now 
north and northeast winds.

Combination of Great Speed and Heavy Guns With Light 
Draft—How Navy Grew in War—Score of Magnificent 
Vessels Added to Fleet by Construction, Purchase or 
Appropriation.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Irving Scherm - 
erhorn, corporal to the Quebec depot 
battalion, was fatally shot, dying1 In 
the ambutanoe on hie way to the hos
pital this evening at 8.30, by an Ital
ian, PnaquaJe Ddodetl, of Trenton, 
Ont The Italian states that he was 
in a saloon, when hearing cries he 
cnine out and found a party of soldi
ers attacking a civilian. He tried to 
heilp the latter and. was set upon by 
the soldiers, whereupon he drew his 
automatic and fired three shots, all 
taking effect in the body of Scflierm- 
erhoro.

The latter is said to be an American 
soldier who came here some months 
ago and enlisted.

The Italian after the shooting 
up a side street near the Windsor 
station, and was pursued by 
stable, who had heard the shooting. 
The officer drew his revolver, and the 
Italian turned on him, but his auto
matic jammed.

Diodati’a registration card gives his 
address as Belleville, Ont

river with a current of about four 
knots. Mounted two 18 pounders, five 
machine guns so as to present a very 
warlike appearance and am only wait
ing for some Bolshevik 1 to start Every 
one gets an heurta physical training 
daily and to tilde ire attribute our bn 
munity from serious sickness as Influ
enza Is very prevalent 

"Oct. 6th—The men have made 
themselves very comfortable and their 
letters indicate high spirits. Heard 
full details of that Frenchman’s wine 
on the steamer. A#case of chocolate 
was being taken up by us and was

-t)
London, Dec. 9.—The names of fcwen- 
one additions to the British, battle- 

up squadrons which have joined the 
Grand Fleet since August, ly 14. have 
been mentioned in newspaper articles 
since the signing of the armistice, ac
cording to a resume published today.

Four of the vessels have been 
known as the "hush" ships, because 
of the secrecy surrounding their do 
sign and construction. They 
ported as the Repulse, Courageous, 
Glorious and Frivolous. They are re 
ported to be nearly 800 feet In length 
and to displace 30,000 tons each, and 
to be capable of a speed of from thirty 
to thirty-five knots. They were com
pleted within a year A combination 
of great speed and heavy armament 
on a comparatively light draught per 
mltted them to use the shallow waters 
of the North Sea.

The Emperor of India and the Ben- 
bow, of the Iron Duke class (25,000 
tons) were two other of the vessel». 
They belong to the 19U-19-12 pro
gramme. as did also the battle cruis
er Tiger. The five vessels of the

16Queen Elizabeth class (27,500 tons) 
the Barham, the Valiant, the Warspite, 
the Malaya and the Queen Elizabeth, 
all of which wore In the programme 
for 1912-13, are also among the addl-

In the battleship programme for 
1913-1914 there were five vessels, 
which in armament and armor protec
tion were to resemble the Queen Eliza
beth, but their displacement was to be 
slightly smaller. They are all in the 
Feei and are the Royal Sovereign. Roy
al Oak. Resolution, Revenge, and 
Ram ill les (25,760 tons.)

Other additions were warships pur
chased and appropriated. Two of 
theee were being built for Turkey and 
were renamed the Agincourt (27,600 
tons), and Erin (23,000 tons.)

At the outbreak of the war two bat
tleships were being built in Great Bri
tain for Chile, and were to be named 
the Aim i ran to Latorre and Almirante 
Cochrane. The Ahnirante Latorre (28,- 
000 tons), is hPljeved to be the vessel 
christened by Mrs. Page, wife 
then American ambassador, last June, 
as the Eagle.

....18 84 
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GERMANY HOPES TO RETAIN HER 
ARMY AS A THREAT TO THE ALLIES TELLS OF DEATH OF 

SERGT. JOHN CALDWELL

Moderate

BORN.(By Bampton Hunt.)
Paris, Dec. 9—-Paris is convinced 

that it is the intention of the German

they are compelled to surrender to the 
victors. At the present rate of deliv
ery, it will apparently (be impossible 
for them to hand over the 15,000 rail
way cars and five thousand locomo
tives stipulated before December 17.

“Le Matin" says that It is possible 
under these conditions, that the Allies 
will prolong the time given to the 
Germans so 
armistice is concerned, and conse
quently the beginning of peace nego
tiations will be similarly postponed ae 
the Germans cannot be allowed to 
enter into discussion with the Allies 
before the whole conditions of the 
armistice have been executed.

It is known that an important inter
change of views has been going on be
tween Washington and various Allied 
capitals since the armistice was 
granted, and the mere fact that Presi
dent Wilson is now on the ocean will 
make no difference in view of the fact 
•that the vessel on which he Is sailing 
is fitted with the most elaborate wire
less plant in existence.

Apohaqui, Dec. 9.—A letter has been 
received recently by Mrs. John Gold- 
well of this place from Lieut. H. V. 
Littler, stating some particulars of 
the death of her son Sergt. John 
Caldwell, who was killed in action 
October 6, 1918.

The letter is as follows:
France, Nov. let, 1918.

ATTEMPT TO ROB 
BANK IN WHITBY

NORDBV.—At Bloomfield, King's <*>., 
December 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs.commanders to preserve an army, of

of the P. J. Nordby, a ace.reduced numbers perhaps, but suf
ficient to be a menace to peace in Eu
rope; to accumulate sufficient stocks 
of foodstuffs to enable Germany to tide 
over the difficult period of May and 
June nifxt, when they expect the final 
peace negotiations to take place and 
when the greatest pressure lit the way 
of terms will be exerted by the Allies; 
to stave off by dilatory methods the 
surrender of an Important 
of their war material, and at the last 
moment to stir up : 
paign among the A 
fifth winter of fighting in order to ex
act easier term* than the Allies would 
otherwise concede

In support of this view it Is said 
that <he Allies will find it necessary 
to extend the armistice owing to the 
tardiness the Germans are practising 
in delivering railway material which

Whitby, Ont., Dec. 9.—A daring at
tempt to force the safe of the Brook- 
lie branch of the Standard Bank, six 
miles north of here, was made some 
time last night.

Scattered on the floor in front pf 
the safe tills morning was a complete 
safe blower's outfit, including battery, 
explosive, etc. The task of getting 
into the vault was evidently more than 
the safe blowers bargained for. Prior 
to starting work they severed the elec
tric wires which furnished the build
ing with light. The work was evident
ly that of experts.

The township tax collectors had de
posited a large sum of money in the

MARRIED.METLAKAHTLANS 
ARE HAPPY NOW

far as this clause of the
Dear Mrs. Caldwell :

I have been away from the battalion 
tor nearly two weeks and have only 
Just received your address from otrr 
battalion orderly room or I should 
have written to you sooner.

Possibly some of the others in the 
company hare written to you regard
ing your son, Sergt. J. Caldwell. 
However I feel I must write to you of 
my most * sincere sympathy in your 
loss.

It was a terrible blow to me as I 
had only Just taken the platoon of 
which he was platoon sergt. and I 
had been talking to him not half an 
hour before the shelling commenced, 
during which he was killed. How
ever, I am «lad to say he did not suf
fer any pain or agony as death was 
instantaneous.

You have no idea how he is missed 
in our company, as he was absolutely 
the beet sergeant In the company, in 
fact in the whole battalion, always 
rieht up to the mark in all his work, 
and one of the bravest fellows I ever 
knew. I am sure we will never get 
his equal In the battalion.

Again let me assure you of my 
sincereet sympathies.

. I am. yours sincerely
LIEUT. H. V. LITTLER.

V MURPHY-FRANCI8. — At Petonsvtlfe 
ohiwch on December 2nd, by Rev. 
Father Hannlgan, Edith O. FVancls, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Francis, of Central Greenwich, 
to Edward R. Murphy, of the 
place.

Since Wilson Refused Alaska 
Fisheries Co. the Privilege 
of Staking Nets Off Their 
Islands.

proportion
\v a fresh pacifist cam 

Hies and threaten a

DIED.

Kppflll

fyadatri

Washington, Dec. 9—Federal court 
; decrees holding it to be within the 
j president’s power 
; fishing rights in 
upheld by the su premie court today 

! in making permanent injunctions re
straining the Alaska Pacific Fisheries 
from placing nets in the viqiirity of 
the Annetto and adjoining Islande off 
the Alaskan coaet.

Under presidential 
these islands, together 
waters were set aside for the exclu
sive use of the Metlakahtlan Indians. 
In contesting the proceedings which 
were brought by the government, the 
company contended the president had 
no authority to exclude the public 
from these waters.

LEE—On the 9th Inst., at hie home, 50 
Protection Street, West 8L John, 
Robert Labin Lee, in the 80th year 
of his age, leaving six sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Tues
day afternoon at two o'clock.

HENDER#ON—In this city, on the 
ninth instant, John A. Henderson, 
aged seventy-three, leaving his wife, 
two sons and two daughters to

Funeral at 2.80 p. m., Wednesday, from 
his late residence, 487 Main street

(Boston papers please copy.)
BLIZZARD.—At h

on Saturday evening.rant exclusive 
c waters were

to g
public

WILSON WILL
VISIT THE POPE Lloyd George is Out for Votes of the Women 

—Addresses Mass Meeting in Albert Hall
1

Parla, Dec. 9.—The American am
bassador to Italy, Thomas Nelson 
Page, visited the Vatican yesterday 
and announced that President Wilson 
would pay an official visit to Pope 
Benedict and Cardinal Gas-parri, the 
papal secretary of state, on December 
23. according to a despatch to the 
Temps from Rome today.

roclemation 
th adjacent

London, Dec 9.—Premier Lloyd make war ddfltmlt, if not impossible. 
George at a great meeting in Albert Those who made the war must pay 
HhJUl today, made an appeal for the the penalty. The» higher they are, the 
votes of the women. The meeting more reason why they Should be pun- 
was attended exclusively by women, lahed. The German people must also 
it being unique in that and other be made to pay the penalty. If it Is 
ways. The guard of honor was made an easy peace, it WÏH not be a just 
up of members of the various uniform- peace."
ed women’s organizations. The Premier said he wee a believer

The Premier pointed out that be- In a leaviue of nations, because while 
tween six million and seven million he could not say it would prevent 
women would have a direct influence war, tt would add to the difficulties 
on the legislation of the future, which of making war. Huge armies, which 
would largely depend on how they tempted rulers to war must not be 
voted. allowed to continue.

‘If you suspect any man of going He declared himself In lavor of 
to the peace conference with war In equal rights for women, ae well as 
his heart," said the Premier, "vote equal pay for equal work, and equal- 
against him. The coming peace must ity in the marriage laws.”

Ladles and men who 
know, are sticklers for 1

parents’ rest* 
«106, 31 Betletye Avenue, on Dee. 
su». Berth* a, beloved wile of Ken- 
Mth I» BUuerd, end eMeet dent fa t- 
er of Mr. end Mrs. Neleoo Baoon, 
tesTlnc her husband, one eon, pa» 
ente, three broOiara end three el*, 
ten to mourn her lone.

Ruerai today (-Tuesday.)

Dent’s Gioves.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

DINES IN HALIFAX
HITCHY-KOO A FLAT 

FAILURE IN MONTREAL
Your gift swill be dou
bly we I dyne when 
the Gloves bear this 
well known mark. Halifax, N.8., Dec. 9.—The governor 

general was the guest of honov at 
dinner in tnu Government House to- 

Immediately afterwards he

Montreal, Dec. 9—"Hitchy-Koo, ' 
the musical comedy booked to appear 
at His Majesty’s Theatre here all this 
week, was cancelled by Mosers. Ed 
wards and Driscoll, the lessees of the 
theatre, after the first performance 
this evening, the show being consider
ed a fiasco. His Majesty’s will be dark 
for the remainder of the week.

Prtrau.TheINSIST ON 
DENT’S

bight,
proceeded to his special train, which 
will leave at daylight for Truro. 
From that point the governor general 
will proceed to Sydney and after
wards to Antlgonlah and New Glasgow. 
He will then proceed to Newcastle, 
N.B., and Campbellton at the end of 
the week. This afternoon he visited 
Dartmouth, and saiw the American 
aviation campe there, which will soon 
be taken over by the Canadian Gov- 
r rnment.

Annual
Visitor \Most

\Foiks 
I Fancy
! Red Ball

*Lewis A. McAnn.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dec. 9.—The death of 
Lewis A. McAnn, son of ex-Ald. and 
Mrs. James A. McAnn, occurred this 
evening at 4 o'clock after a short ill
ness of Brights disease. Deceased wna 
nineteen years of age, and an employe 
in the office of C. G. R. General 
Superintendent L. 8. Brown for near
ly three years.: Surviving relatives 
are father and mother, one brother, 
Howard, a student at Mount Allison 
University, three sisters, Viola, 
Rachel and Helen. Ex-Mayor L. W. 
McAnn Is an uncle of the deceased. 
The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon.

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDS A FRIEND

FIRE THIS MORNING.
At 3.30 this morning an alarm was

rung in tor a fire in the house on 
Wentworth St., occupied on the ground 
floor by Bandmaster Wm. Wadding- 
ton, and on the uuper floor by Mrs. 
Upham. The fire seemed to bo in the 
lower pert of the house, and consider
able damage was dc-ne by water.

BE PRETTY! TURN • welcome visi
tor In many homes

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip— 

Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, 
are warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before 
meals three times a day, and Hood’s 
Pills, taken at night as needed, aie 
reasonably sure to keep a family in 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They purify 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 

d constipation, build up

for
HEAR ST THE BEST

FRIEND OF GERMANY
by as ft does all the 

at the 
great wii Store 
right into your own•Try Grandmother's old Favor- ! 

ite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Questioned 
e-bouit the attitude of William Ran
dolph Heeret, Bielaski said at the 
peptonaçe hearing today : "Of all the 
newspapers published In the United 
States those published by Mr. Hearst 
were the most pronounced to flavor of 
Germany.
whose attitude was so friendly to 
Germany to the war."

"If this Inquiry were limited to paid 
propagandists." he added, "we could 
not mention Mr. Heonst There le no 
evidence that Mr. Hearst received any 
profits from the German government 
or from anyone acting for it.”

"Whet wee his attitude after the 
United States entered the war?’’ ask- 

j ed Chairman Overman.
' "After we entered the war," said 
j the witness, Tits attitude continued 
I very questionable. Many articles in 

his papers, If published after the pas
sage of the espionage act, ae amend
ed, would have subjected him to pro-

j with many colored 
pages, the Btrks leer 
Book Is

and begin treatment at once.
Get both, or either one. ». you think 

Ton need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound

ing, brings back the natural color and ! 
fautes to the hair when Ceded, 
a* or gray. Year, ago the only waff 

this mixture iras to make It at i 
which la muaay and trouble- ] 
Nowadays, by asking at any, 

•tore for "Wyeth's Sage and Su; 
Compound," you * U get a large

-------of this famous t .d recipe, lm-1
proved by the addition of other In : 
gradients, at a email cost. ■

Dont stay gray I Try it! No onej 
«an possibly tell that you darkened 
/our hair, aa It does it ao naturally 
«nd evenly You dampen a sponge or 

in brush with It and draw this

Ho rare, mellow flavor goes 
right to the thirsty spot. 
Wonderfully rsfraohlag Is 
Rod Roll; It’s the

NEAREST APPROACH 
TO ALE OR PORTER,

•wing msde from Unset Matt 
and Hops, with lovely, spark
ling spring water. Red Bell

There Is no other men Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—According to 
reports from Berlin fltod in the Ger
man capital at t o’clock this morning, 

there yesterday 
were without untoward incident.

The edition la netor-Colds Cause Grip and Influenza. the atiy limited and we
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

to

E that n copy goes Into 
the homes where It 
win be

Klnflhorfle-UrquharL 
An interesting wedding took place 

last evening at the home of the bride’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min L. Sheppard, 166 City Road, when 
Walter Kinkhome 
was united in 
Maud, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel vine Urquhant, also of Grand Man
on. The Rev. F. H. Wentworth wae 
the officiating clergyman, and the cere
mony wee performed in the presence 
of a number of friends and relatives.

gowned in

Write tode> giving 
address and any !•

MADE TO LEGAL RE
QUIREMENTS.

Order your Heme Supply 
from the eels meteors.

he
of Grand Monen, 

marriage to Helen-trough your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the grav 
h»lr disappears, and after another ap 
plication or two, youf hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrec

ssrust
t tenir and a 
l not intend

E

jte*t
■Hu—Ns ir Um+m

Soft White Hands GEO. W.t OLANDQuebec, Dec. 9.—Charles Cote, Jr.,

F«faut In the abdomen wllfa a ».
The btMa was becomingly to

MONTREAL.Fraaer Mastbewm Company at Ufa. Jonsa. Ltd.brawn silk. Attar the marriage a 
wae asrrad. Mr. and 
. will make tbelr bom. 
■a.*.*.

S3F court, Que., Sunday. He died today, 
it is not known whether the shootingor

ormf. * m . .r -
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New Tort, n*

of Joesph Rupee 
Blue mine 
hero today. A t 
m ie establish* 
Alice Antoinette 

„ 000 Is left to the 
tton tor Improvert
MORE THAN $12 

DINNER FOF 
GALU

Mira B. Albert 
the Royal Stands 
gratefully aaknon

tor the breve bo

Manchester Robe 
T. MoAvtty A So* 
Ounpballton, col] 

B. Mowat Mort

i

Joseph Allison .. 
Cue toms Matt. P« 
flames F. Roberto 
L. IR Rose ...mem 
Charles McDonaU

Works) ..........
Jfi. Atherton Snrft
Women’s Oanodis

draws ..............
Women’s Oanodie

ftipn ......
First West Side 

Circle ..............!

WeXerbury ft Ris 
Stetson Cutler A 
Vfcunrfe A Co., IM 
Baird ft Peters .. 
Maritime Nell Cb
Canadian Consol

00» Ltd. ..........
(Mrs. A. R G. M

J. A. Tilton........
Emerson ft Ftehei 
fi. CL A., Campfo* 

collection) .. . 
Boovil Bros., Ltd

f

Dominion Express 
Gen. Staff of Poet 
Seven Seas Chapt 
The Christie Wo 

Ltd. .. .

GPJL Gen. BupLte 
OCra. Thomas Gitt 
Senator W. H. Tht 
J. ft A. MtcMRlan 
Thro. Devis ..... 
James S. Gregory

Wtleon) ...........
<k a Barbour 
Lewis J. Seldenati. 
W. A. Ewing ... 
W. J. Wetmore ^ 
W. B. Tennant 
CL H. Ferguson .. 
C. F. Sanford

f.

\
JJ. a Moore-------
J. T. Knight ft O 

J. Harding) ....
A Friend .............
Mrs. Robert Logg

n. a .............
(Crosby Molasses C
Lord (Dorchester C
a.............

(Lord aackvffle Cha 
Hamilton Court C
a

(Mrs. Geo. Oarvitt, 
'Friends of the <M 
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flL W. Wjgmore « 
;F. O. Spencer .... 
’Frank G. Bent ...
Dr. A. P. Barnhiffl 
F. a Sayre (per ï

eon) ...................
Major Percy and 1
A Friend .............
James MbdMurray 
M. R Edwards ... 
B. A. Goodwin ... 
H. A. Powell (pi

Wilson)..............
Friend of dhe Boys 
Ite. George Addy, (

Wilson).............
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick 
Mm. Frank R. Fail 
Mml R MdKemte - 
A. Lb R (per C. B. 
A Friend .... 
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Joseph T. G. ItoLei
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------JPEOPLE
SORE ON HOLLAND

Object to the Dutch Gorem- 
mesit Permitting German 
Soldiers to Paw Through 
Their Country.

«SPACE
TREASON

JHBERNSTORFFS PLOTTING

FVoof That He Endeavored to 
Get All the Gentians Out of 
Plants Producing Allied Mu
nitions.

' CHARGE OF
Zionist, in Canada Send a 

Memorial to Sir R. L Bor
den and the Imperial Gov-

*
*> v"

v. ’ si
Big Men in Germany Attested

by Order of Socialist Gov
ernment and Sent up for

ers a Way of Keeping 
Yearn and Stilf Come Outit for.

«Î* IAD Communications Must 
he Addressed to the Allied

Streets in Occupied Territory 
Decorated With AUieu 
Colors rind Allied Anthems 
Played in Hotels.

Fraeh.
Trial>T /NOe Tort , p«e. | 

ttoew by which m 
os kept tadeOtitaly __________ _
ed to titetr termer state of (reeboea 
by the awUcetton of water end which, 
it li bellered, will increase the world's 
neat steeping capacity mere Than 
twelve times by doing away with the 
need (or refrigeration, has been per
fected In the chemical engineering lab
oratories at Columbia University, * 
was announced last tight.

"During a period of comprehensive 
teste." the statement said, “meats that 
had been dried end kept a year were 
restored to their fresh Mate and eerv-

Parta, Dee. t.—There Is much (del
ing against Holland In Belgium be
cause of the wtKnde of the Dutch 
government In permitting German 
soldiers to pass through the Dutch 
province of Limburg with all their 
arms and baggage, according to a de
spatch from Brussels. The Belgians 
era said to he Indignant that Belgian 
automobiles. Interned In Holland, 
wars used by the Dutch authorities 
in carrying the termer Crown Prince 
and his suite when be fled to Holland.

D«. S.—August Thjurnn, one 
ofGeenany'e great manufacturera, and 
a number of other manufacturera of 
the Dusseldorf district were arrested 
Saturday night at Mtiheim-Am-Eiihr 
on charges of high treason. Besides 
August Thyaaen those arrested were 
ttlte Thyaaen. Edmond Stinnee. Herr 
Beoka, Herr Wlrts, Dr. Keuchan. a 
commercial counsellor and Herr Steug, 
a mining engineer.

After being examined tor several 
hours by the Socialist Council of Mul- 
heim the manufacturers were sent to 
Munster, whence they win be taken to 
Betha tp face chargea made against

and fth can
from to”

committee investigating German and 
brewery propaganda today by A. 
Bruce Btehuki, chief of the bureau 
of investigation of the department of 
Justice. Among them were Instruc
tions to all German consuls In the 
United States to get Gfcrman subjects 
out of plants producing materials for 
the Allies. The consuls were ordered 
to atop Germane shove the rank of 
common laborers from working In 
such plants, under u section of the 
Imperial code, and to report to the 
German consulate ,t New York.

Sola, president of the Federation of secret Mes of Count Von 
ware read to the senate

and Barite hr too Mato
societies of Oaueda. has sent 

a cablegram to Sir Robert Borden and
Paris; Dec. 9.--The French army of 

occupation Is being received every ] 
where in Rhennlsh Prussia in la ob- j
eequioas manner, according to____
paper correspondents with the army. 
They report that shop windows have 
tri-colored cockades and that in hotel' 
the orchestras pi A French tunes. The 
cnrrespondhnt of the Matin says he Js 
convinced that this behaviour on the 
Part of the Germans ip for the purpose 
or cajoling the Allies and Is carried 
out on instructions from the higher 
authorities.

MU amt Austrian government» that 
tbs United States dsatrea to receive the imperial government, protesting

in the name of the Zionists of Canada 
against thehem them 

addressed of the Jews,-------- should property he
M all toe AMed 

Ik note of
which have token plaoe to Lemberg
end other parts of Galicia and Poland 
during toe pent week, re silking In the 
lone of several thousand Uvea and the 
seeking and destruction of thousands 
of bornas. Mr. Ds Guta, -on behalf of

to toe German
government as toe eaenlt et requests

* toe Zionists and Jews of Gswuia, 
sake that toe Imperial government to

tes sent today by toe Swisstoe
Washington, Deo. I.—The drowning 

of assign William Bingham, of New
ed to the home* of professors attech- tervene to tor*» the governments ofttautorty 

ton until
met new style In suits tote 
is «skirt cost" 
all native modal that gives 
cud Individuality, 
oomlng to young men of a 
type, I. erect, upetimd- 
alert class.

* ed to toe laboratory. A shipment of
* tine hundred pounds was aunt to a 

camp in the south sad served to too 
soldiers. Reports received from the 
camp Mate that those who eta the re
stored meat tolled to discover any dlf-

Gauds and otead to put a Map to Tcrk city, and ate enlisted man, of 
the destroyer Lune**, when a boat August Thyaaen has been known as 

toe "Iron King" of Germany, He is 
the owner of vest coal and iron mines 
and a leading manufacturer. The 
Stlnnas family la also prominent in

igen. Item I.—Ate H. von 
-------- Ltndenorooe, tenner Dan
ish minister to Purls and Berlta, is

notes front Austria and Qemuny the iron business sad has stepping to- 
tereets. This is the first report from 
Germany that the Socialiste have' tak
en any action against 
manufacturers there.

ewrytog a Shore liberty party was 
swamped to Tangier Harbor, wee re-which bora no uvUsoee, of having

hater rtmttely tonne» between It and strictly frssta
to too 

emaciated with the Un til» leadinggoranjjmenU by Vino-Admiral Stem.

icdel that will never be- 
mmonplace.
patterns for whleh man 

in waiting have Just coma 
thum, they're “sums" suit.

The note from toe nutlraial oocdcQ 
of Lemberg Indicated that the state 

Itself THE ALL-YEAR GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILYat Lemberg him to

add the activities at the Ukmteteno 
Bad Finies were regarded by the pee- 
|ia of Lemberg with------ -------

I

Kir’s, 68 King St. In Position 
for Playing 

BRUNSWICK 
RECORDS

COLLEGES PROFIT
BY LAMAR'S WILL

IE WEATHER.
New Turk, Den. 8.—Harvard, Oil-

Dec. A moderate dis- 
■ centred tonight over Wee- 
while an area of high pree- 

oomperaflvely coM weather 
rthern Ontario end1 Quebec, 
item provinces the weather 
mostly fair and mild 

Min.

Jifrir-jd

W"at Joseph Rnpeel De Leaser, tiMm. 
. offered tor -r.anine mine 

hare today. A trust fund of
probate
flt.COOv

OHIO ie established tor Us daughter, 
Altos Antoinette De Lamar, and «600, 
ooo Is left to toe ltow Tcrk aseoota- 
ttou tor bnprorament of toe poor.-f)Rupert 28 vMORE THAN $1200 FOR CHRISTMAS 

DINNER FOR MEN OF THE 
GALLANT 29th.

16
12 24er

...414Mr
8422

27 40 Mm, B. Atherton Smith, Repot of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, LO.DJE,30 42

22i 44 gratefully exsknxywiedrae the follow-
18 38 (

L .. ...20
...18

34 tor the breve boye of the 26th New
|28 Battalion to France. «24 30 Standard Chapter, IXXD.BL

26 34 ..............................................................UOUOO
Manchester Robertson Alltoon 160.06 
T. MoArtty A Sons, Ltd.
Chmpbellton. collected by Mrs. A.

B. Mowat Morton

aero.
Moritime—Strong north- 

». fair suid colder, 
row Darlend—Cloudy end 
sday, probably snow Inter- 
leedey, enow, 
northeast winds.

60,00
I

. 87.00
_______ 80.00

atafi, per Mr. TDtey .. 28.00 
Semes F. Robertson ... 26.00
L. R. Rose ...ram.
Charles McDoneMI (St John Iron

w 25.00 
26.00

<6Joseph AlUsoa..........
CustomsModerate

26.00 'M-Ï

BORN. WorkB).................
Jfi. Atherton Smith......... ...................
Women’s Canadian Chib, 6t An- /

-At Bloomfledd. King's Ox, 
mlber 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
rdby. e ecu.

25.00drown
Women’s Canadian Chib, 8L Ste-

phpn .
First West Side Field Comforts

Circle ..........................
Sttesex Branch, 6.CJL 26.00
Waterbary & Rising..........—. 26.00
Btetoon Cutler A Co.................... 26.00
M l Co., Ltd. ...
Bsird A Peters..............
Maritime Nell Ox. Ltd.

2660
è

............ 2600MARRIED. WÊh
///EE

;FRANCIS.—At PeterevHb 
m December tod.

____  26.0g
..... 26.00 
....<■ .36.00

-r<•

Bumlgan, Edith O. Fknnclii, 
ghtar of Mr. and Man «Val- 
«sia, of Outrai Greenwich, 
id &. Morphy, of to*

as. ! 1

«26.00COw Ltd. ...................................... »
Mrs. A. El O. McKenzie, New-

____  20uoe
....... aaoo
.......... 20.00

y
V,

IJ. A. Tilton------- ---------
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.
B. G. A_, OampbelLfcon (Sgwotol

20.00 the ifDIED.
collection) .. ... 

eoovtl Bros., Ltd . m

iTNAL AO IEVEME
20.00

he 9th Inst., at his home, SO 
n Street, West BL John, 
•abin Lee, in the 80th year 
e, leaving six sons and two 
» to mourn.
>m hi» late residence Tues- 
moon at two o’clock.
ON—In this city, on the 
stent, John A. Henderson, 
enty-three, leaving hie wife, 
» and two daughters to

<XPJL Passenger Dept., staff.. 18.00
Dominion Express Ox, staff ... ' 16.75 
Oen. Staff of Poet Office 
Benren Sees Chapter, I.O.D.E... 16.00
The Christie Woodworking Co.

116.60

i15.00
T. H. Bstabrooke Oo„ Ltd. .... 16.00 
O.PJL Oen. BupLIs ofltoe staff.. 18.00
Mrs. Thornes Gilbert ................ 10.00
Senator W. H. Thorne .
J. A A. McMBten.........
Thx*. Devis ...........
James S. Gregory (per Mrs. Aleck

10.00
... 10.00

Ltd.

10.00 
IOjOO 

.......... IOjOO
2.80 p. m., Wednesday, from 
residence, 487 Mein street 
Par» please copy.)
'.—At to 
Bellevue Avenue, on Dec. 

ha B., beloved wife of Ken- 
auuord, and eMewt daofht- 
r. end Mrs. Nelson Bacon, 
1er husband, one son, pai* 
ee brothers end three sle- 
lourn her low.

ÜWtieon) ..
<k B. Barbour
Lewis J. Seldenetidner------- ... 10AO

... 10.00 

.. 10.00

Here» at last, the ‘^all-in-one” Phonograph that is «ierlidf, The 
method of Reproducing is the Final and Supreme Sensation.
This “ULTONA” reproducer revolutionize* ancient standards—it free» the phonograph 
and old style talking machine from all their admitted handicap».
The ULTONA is an amazingly simple contrivance—and die wonder of it is that some 
manufacturer has not develop 3d it before this.
But here it is for you to see-and hear—only on the BRUNSWICK, which has already met 
have bad^uTti?1 **"* **“ old styI= “«tiuidard” type talking machine people

BRUNSWICKnew
parents' roaid-

W. A. Swing ..
W. J. Wetmore ...M 
W. B. Tennant 10.00
C. H. Ferguson ...m.
CL F. Sanford ....

... 10.00 
—.— 10.00
......... 10.00

IOJOO
h

siJJ. B. Moore..........„................. IOJOO
J. T. Knight A Ccx, (per Mrs. F.

~. 10.00
day (Tuesday.) Private.

J. Harding) ..........
Friend ..................,A

Mrs. Robert Loggie, Loggievtoe, 
N. B.

10.00

— « ................... ..... 10.00
fOeottoy Mbteseee Ccx, Ltd.__ _ 10.00
(Loed (Dorchester Chapter, L O. D.lost p n 10.60
fiord enokvtn* Chapter, LO.D.8L 10.00 
Hampton Ooart Chapter, L O. Dl Always Ready—Nothing to Adjust I

Acoustics of Every Style Record Solvedoiks SL 10.00 The ULTONA is a distinctly new creation. At the turn 
of the hand you adapt It to play any reconl. It Is not 
an attachment—nothing to take off or put on. The real 
diamond for the Edison, the real sapphire for Bruns
wick or Pathe, th? steel or fibre needle for other records 
always there.
There Is nothing like It in the Phonograph world today. 
We want owners of other phonographs to come in and 
hear the Brunswick play the records they use and are 
familiar with.

The ULTONA, coupled with the BRUNSWICK all-wood 
throat and sound chamber, solves the gravest problems 
of acoustic»—all tone values are now given a natural
ness hitherto unattalned.
And it plays all and every record according to its exact 
requirements. The proper Diaphragm is presented, the 
exact needle, exact weight.

flMrs. Geo. OarvlB, Woodstock.. 640
'Friends of the Gallant 26th ... 5.00
Dr. W. F. Roberts 
ÏL W. Wjgmore —...
;F. O. Spencer 
’Frank G. Bent ...

V
6.00 i6.00anoy ---- 6.00

j!6.00
Dr. A. P. BarnMD......... ...............
F. E Sayre (per Mrs. Aleck WH-

6.00
Find Out for Yourself—Investigate

Just what is it that makes everyone who hears the 
BRUNSWICK want one? Why have hundreds of own
ers of the old-style talking machines traded their Instru
ments In for a BRUNSWICK? Is It the tone? Is it the 
appearance? Is it the price? Or is it “all-in-oner

son) 6XW
ÀMajor Percy and 'Mrs. MnAvity 6.00

A Friend ................
James MbdMurray
M. Bl Edwards............
B. A. Goodwin ...
H. A. Powell (per Mm Aleck

WDom).................................... ..
Friend of 42» Boys of the 26th 8.60 
Dr. George Addy (per Mira. Aleck

Wltoon) .. ....................................
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick......................
Mm. Frank R. Fadrwfeeattoer ... 8.00
Mtta £R. MdKenzde, iMoAdaan Jet 2.00 
X Lb & (per a B. AEsn) 2.00
A Friend ......................................
Cfirs. Wood .............................. ..
Joseph T. G. MtiLean, St MSxttoe

<Mra Cbm Twd, ML Wbstiey!! 1.00 
Sto Smith desires to minis her

Remember, we claim that the BRUNSWICK plays all 
reoords better. All that you can have in any phono
graph, all that you can possibly Imagine that you want, 
is to be found in this pre-eminent Musics) Instrument.

t 6XW
6.00
6.00 i6.00

I1 6.00

0010**ra mallow flavor goo* 
o the thirsty spot.

1.00
«tally refreshing fe 3XM) The Musical Merchandise Sales Co.all; if* the

Sole Canadian Distributor*.AREST APPROACH 
ALE OR PORTER,
mad* from Rnwt Malt 
>,A with lovely, apart- 
wing water. Red Rail

582 St Catherine Street West, Montreal.2.00
I 2.00

xm

. iwreonti appreciation and «banka to 
t eE who responded no promptly 
1 jeenerontly to toe appeal tor this moat 

worthy object She wrote Co) Brown 
erans day* ego that tally 21,000 would 
** «toted to the itaatalkm’e account.

4)E TO LEOAL RE- 
REMENT8.
year Heme Supply

and
miüi h

.,..11 ! illilli:
X

F. E Townthend, 54 King Street, St John 
John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, St John.
F. E. Townshend, Fredericton.
The Brunswick Shop, 708 Moncton, N. B.

W.t (HAND 1
mm good irkbea tor a Happy Chrletf 

trofaa their SL John and New 
Meantime this 

to 61206, wtüdU was cabled
to

Jenee, Ltd. I
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Th0« Lons-Forietten Day».
Indianapolis New»—ta a dim and 

happy pa«t are the day» when a -mart 
bucketful of rich, creamy milk could 
be bought from the corner grocer for

JOHN. H. B, TUES DAT, ia. mi.
me—

UU THlg POUT. •trotota •v:government at the present time, tor

WttittilmM are ewfSUSt 

lum Gemini.
; of paper lay lag on the paremlnt and the 
id eed, I com mend yon to pick up that hunk of 
Id pick it rtt e up without «eying been», but * 

l up to • Ally, Hutch a» a American or a agmnman or 
a Frentohman, and md that, the A1 ly would look hawty and any, Pick 
It up youraelf, youre the one wunta I $ picked up, alnt yoaT Proving tt 
liât ao hard to uwk back to a kin g. ripe «hilly lumbody alteea king.

peepl. On d out it tint ao hard to even tewk 
back to thle town king, they keep o n doing It UU «embody Mine a re- 
rolooUan.

When the dum Gamin» get tired of aurring to doth on account of 
the war, they mite try to uwk hie k to the Kaiser leet to tee If any, 
tiling will happen, and wen they tin d out nuthlng doe», they will aee 
that til men ere equal and educate their children not to be to dim.

tat It woti 
The Kalaert 

do whatever he i 
Gemma act

seeking to re-eetablleh parti»an prtn- 
dpi»», or for endeavoring to break 
away from hi» colleague» In order to 
resume such political relations as 
existed before the formation of Union.

m
%

the consideration ot 6 cents. In that 
mediaeval period neither the gpocery- 
rian nor the milkman—twho announced 
his coming with a hell, whereupon the 
housewife went to his vehicle with a 
bucket or pitcher—would have scotn- 
ed to sell u cent's worth of milk. No 
consumer now would daro to risk mak
ing a request for leas than 5 cents 
worth of anything, no matter how 
minute the amount wanted.

tkdkitransporta carrying Canadian ■ -know it, anteh an 
If there was a ;soldiers have reached Canada. One of 

these boats had * large jiumber of 
men: the other two carrle«-^ompera- 
ttvely small numbers. On each of 
thane occasions there was serions 
bungling in the disembarkation of the 

fer to trains, and

.

Forksand*
went up to a Gem 
paper, the Gentil 
the Kaiser went

'The fighting is over, but the war is 
by no means over in so far as this 
country 4s concerned. Perhaps the 
most trying time is still to come, a 
time when the best thought of our 
legislators will be required towards 
the establishment of prewar condl 
lions in every phase of our nationil 
life. And the memlber or supporter 
who now endeavors to weaken the 
hands of the Government by permit
ting his partisan prejudices to run 
away with him, and by criticising th-> 
administration of which he forms a 
part, is as much a deserter from 
national service as one who avoids 
hie duty In the firing line Is under the 
Military Service Act.

Until there is no further need for 
Union, until this country IS back to 
the condition in which it was indus
trially, socially and otherwise before 
war was declared, until then Union 
Government is the government of this 
land by the wishes of the people.

Pile. m >

Table Cutleryto their tram 
the continuation of 
tide to the districts to which they 
were consigned. More than this, there 
has keen constant complaint all along 

; the line from Moncton to the West 
with respect to the manner In which 
tho military authorities have failed to 
give out Information concerning tha 
arrival of those troops. In Ottawa a 

- few days ago three trainloads of sol
diers arrived, only one of which was 
•enounced, and friends who had been 
expecting returning relatives were 

’ deeply disappointed at not having the 
[ opportunity of meeting them. In Mont

real hundreds of people stood in the 
cold and slush for seven or eight hours 
waiting for a train which they under- 

I stood from the railway officials would 
I arrive at a certain time, and about 
I which the military would give no in- 
[ formation. In so far as Montreal is 
I concerned, such sharp criticism was 

aroused that the military authorities 
I have now established an information 
I bureau in the depot, and will be in a 
I position to give out such information 
I a* may be asked for in connection with 
I these troop trains hereafter.

And weeever the A faetinatii 
Plaything» await 
ment, the fine dii

their transporta
Our stock of Table Cutlery to from the very beat 

and American factories and our prices are
Our Men In China.

The North China Star—Goldlere in 
all armies at all times have been 
drinking men. There was a time when 
soldiers in peace measured their prow
ess by drinking. Ordeal by liquor 
was a method of ascertaining a sol
dier's capacity for good fellowship. 
Hard drinking soldiers were, in those 
far off days, believed to be the best 
soldiers. The chocolate soldier le an 
innovation. When Bernard Shaw sug
gested him, the wise ones laughed at 
the buffoonery. But the chocolate sol
dier seems to have come to stay and 
the “boozer" has been scrapped with 
other antiquities which have not stood 
the test of this war.

English
right.

GIL
said e «Idler, “is the difficulty of act
ing up to the part." Which reminds 
ue of wtwt Admiral Dewey eald in the 
height of hie tame: "tt Is very pleas
ant to be a hero, but a «mtintioue 
performance le hard on the narrai.”

The Home-Fire.
Pattering drops drip 

In tone, on woM;
Trickling from spout's Up, 

Oozing through mould;
Giut-smk the panes whip— 

Bright hie threaheH

Crackles the hickory-log. 
nickers the llara;

Nose on paws, his old dog 
Blinks at its glam.

Or listens, ear agog,
“Is hie step there?"

"The Toy-1! 
your boy will ht 
in building bridg 
ing cranes and 1

Shy.
The shyest man we know le Chase, 

A bashful mortal he;
Why, he’s ao shy he won't embrace 

An opportunity.
1 Early Thoughts of 

Timely Gifts
TRAD

Childhood's Happy Hou*.
“Just look at those Uttle pigs 

lowing to the mud. Disgusting!"
"Ah, well, Mies Brown, remember 

you was once a young un' ypuraelf!"

Distinctly Disappointing.
LondoA Daily Chronlcl

wal- driven by dec 
clockwork; floor 
Panama Pile Dm 
Andy" Sand 
Dick" Machine G 
ship Toys, the

Time ia the ruling factor; today 
more than ever, we live on schedule. 
What gift, then, more suitable at 
Christmas than a good Watch.

Economy
in the saving of stationery by the use 
of envelope* two or more times in the 
post may sometimes be carried too far 
for the recipient’s peace of mind. 
Yesterday morning there came to our 
breakfast table a foolscap packet ad
dressed to the writer. There was a 
crown embossed on the flap and Sir D 
Probÿn's signature was on the face. 
Visions of honors, Royal invitations, 
end other courtly marks of pleasure 
faded from our mind as we drew out 
a communication from a publishing 
firm, which was using again an envel
ope addressed to it by Queen Alexan
dra’s Comptroller!

Cavern* in coals Invite 
C8ÜM-fancies flay,

Questing in magie 
une far away,

Hie hearts' eyes, in ware night 
Picture their play.

NO SCARCITY OF FOOD.
Organising Industry.

London Morning Post—Our indus
tries have suffered terrible things be
cause they have not geen organized 
as industries, and wa have the greats 
est possible sympathy for those organ
isations Which in the heat and hurry 
of war have sprung into existence in 
order to supply that need. We sug
gest that the Industries and trades 
should bp the units in this matter and 
should be entrusted with the practical 
working out of the demobilisation 
plans, including the allocation of raw 
materials.

WATCHES1The Standard special cable service 
from Europe via New York contains 
valuable information as to the food 
conditions existing in Germany as re
pealed to the Allied armies of occu
pation. This information bears out 
tho statements which have beer, made 
all along that Germany has cot been 
in need of food, but that he- many 
pleading messages to Wilson and to 
ethers are simply a part of her propa
ganda to obtain world-wide sympathy. 
It Is apparent from what appears n 
these despatches that Germany’s food 
producing live stock is as numerous 
as at any time during the war, that 
her cereals are in abundance, although 
perhaps not of the finest quality, and 
that there is nowhere In the entire 
empire any real hardship, 
contrary it is pointed out that food 
can be purchased and has been pur
chased, at every point so far occupied 
by the Allied armies, at prices very 
much lower than prevail in France or 
in England. It can be clearly seen, 
too, from the appearance of the people 
that there has been no suffering from 

I hunger. No doubt it is true that Ger
many, like all other countries, has 
been compelled to enforce during the 
past few years a system of rationing 
but it is apparent that this was en
forced for the purpose of checking 
waste, and not to reduce the diet of 
the people. This is seen In the ap
pearance of men, women and children 
who, so far, without exception, havt 
been found well fed and well èlothed

for pocket or wrletT Ton'll find in 
our collection a large variety of the 
prevailing styles. In Ladlea’ Bracelet 
Watches, we are showing some ex
clusive designs, as well as those of 
more conventional patterns. The 
movements are all of the most reliable 
makes and are fully guaranteed.

An early selection will be to your 
advantage. •

Roey the firelight toile 
Angel of dear home's walls. 

On her kind toce.
Hie heart’s aotoea;

Truest ot seneschals

IP.In her Knight’s ptooe. VPossibly some of these transports 
arrived before the railway authorities 
expected them. The railway authori
ties should not have to do any ex
pecting whatever. This is the job >t 
the military in charge of demobiliza
tion and of returning troops. It is the 
duty of the railway to provide such 
cars as may be required for the trans
portation of men from the point of 
disembarkation to their destinations 
at such times as cars may be neces
sary. And it has been found that in 
certain respec:s the Canadian National 
Railways have been doing more than 
should have been expected.

For instance. Halifax yards have 
for the past ten days been full of cars 
placed there on order of the military, 
whiting for a vessel which left the 
other side a couple of days ago, and 
which will not be tine In Halifax until 
the latter part of the present week. * 
Because of this, serious delay was oc
casioned in the case of soldiers who 
arrived in Halifax on Saturday las*, 
and for whom hospital cars had not 
been prepared and were not available. 

-.This state of affairs shows grave care
lessness somewhere, and If such a 
condition can exist at a time when 
comparatively small groups of men 
are being returned from overseas, 
what will happen when demobilization 
commences in real earnest, and men 
are brought back at the rate of 
twenty or thirty thousand each 
month?

—Georgina G. Counsel!.
Grimsby, Ont.

♦
FERGUSON & PAGEA BIT OF FUN r,Who Bit Granite?

The Philadelphia Record—During 
the war It was a favorite expression 
of William Hohenzollem that In seek
ing to defeat Germany President Wil
son and the Allies generally were go- 
lig “to bite granite," a presumably 
painful performance and especially 
hard on the teeth of middle-aged per
sons. It would be interesting to know 
how big and little Willie passed 
through the ordeal when applied to 
themselves before taking refuge in 
Holland. Is there anything 
their grinders and incisors? Probab
ly they are harmless now, but the 
Peace Conference should make sure 
of the matter by selecting another 
domicile for him. We want no returns 
from Elba for these bloodthirsty 
maniacs.

>4- mHaw! Hawl Major!
“So this fas your famous Beacon 

street," said Major X., ee he strolled 
with his friend along pest -the State 
House. “Frankly, I'm surprised. I had 
always heard that it was a very ex
clusive street, you know.”

“We* eo It to," eeJd the other men.
“Eh! old chap, how can you say 

so? Why, it positively verges on the 
Gammon."

Comfy
House Slippers Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

\
On the are sure to be appreciated as 

a Christmas gift. We are 
howing

wJLlltiL

left of
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. L AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

Easily Solved.
'Itoacher—Now, Johnny, suppose you 

wanted to build a $1.000 house and 
had onHy $700. what would you do?

Johnny—Marry a #rl with $300.

In Boston. At Any Rate.
The game isn’t always won by the 

best team," remarks an exchange. Nb ; 
it is generally won by the better team.

Trying It Out.
Hbbbe—This piaster In k the <stty 

with postera eaysing "Lend” muet have 
a etrone psychological «toot-

Dobbe—Do you really think eo? 
Lend me $10, will you?

Doing Her Bit.
Mrs. Kawler—My dear, you will par

don me, but why do you allow the cas
tors on your furniture to aquee, eo?

Mra. Youngbrlde- I m do tog my bit, 
dear. You see I stand the equeak of 
the castors rather than uee one drop 
of castor oil that is ao badly needed 
for our airpûanes.

Our Unguarded Moments.
Young Minister i receiving flirt of 

fountain pen)—Thank you. I hope 1 
shall now be stole to write bettor eer-

The Lady—I hope so.

Women’s Comfy Felt 
Slippers

Colors Brown, Grey, Red, 
Light Blue and Black. 

$1.80 to $2.25
English Plaid Felt 

Slippers
Woman’s $2.00 and $2.25 
Men’s.... $1.60 to $2.50 
Woman’» Dainty Boudoir 

Slippers
in Old Rose, Belgian Blue, 
Gray, Red, Brown anJ 
Black.

GAM
51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B. 4
?Huns Must Take Second Place.

M
New York Tribune—Our food and 

our financial aid should go first to the 
victims of Teuton brutality. We have 
Belgium, Serbia and Rumania to re
construct. We owe a prior obligation 
to the Czecho-Sloveks, the South Slavs. 
,the Albanians* the Armenians, the 
Ukrainians and the people of the Bal
tic provinces, all of whom have suf
fered from enemy frightfulness. We 
must supply their needs before we 
think of Indulging in Quixotic philan
thropy toward their oppressors. The 
Germans. Austrians, Hungarians, Bul
garians and Turks pay ns a poor 
compliment by begging alms and cry
ing “Karaerad” at our door. Do they 

all concerned, and particularly of the i be remembered that after Mr.JtIlink that we fought the war without 
men themselves and of their friends, I Carveil took office he used the pruning 
that more than one Atlantic port be I knife very effectively on expenditures 

There is of the Public Works Department, cut-

I

FIRE ESCAPESPUBLIC WORKS.

*$2.28
See our assortment of 

suitable and practical gifts.
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod»

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Hon. F. B. Carveil seems to have See C 
BUY Cti

the proper Idea about public works 
expenditure at this particular time, itIt is imperative is the interests of

McROBBlEknowing what we were doing *m! lack 
now the moral fibre to maintain a 
righteous balance between friends and 
enemies?

Foot
rtters W.H.TLBox 702Main 1121.-----TRY-utilized for their reception

no reason whatever why the Canadian ! ting off absolutely every outlay not 
National Railway, with Its limited justified by immediate requirements 
equipment should be required to care | Ht'S policy of so restricting expendl- 
for all this heavy traffic, while S', tures at that time was considered by 
John, with ample accommodation andjsome to be entirely too severe. But 

far superior railway facilities for I his plan appears to have been for the 
the transfer of troops, remains Idle j benefit of the country in the way of 

the'ether and more important war work. 
Canadian Pacific Railway could handle . Those who criticized him at that time 
from this port with greater despatch j will be inclined to praise the poliev 
and with far more comfort to the men, j which he now outlines, namely the 
larger numbers of returning soldiers ; expenditure of the money for public 
than can be cared for at Halifax. And i works of immediate importance, for 
the difference in time being all to the, certain works not of immediate im- 
advantage of St. John would prove a j portance but necessary in the near 
source of great satisfaction to the 
homecoming fighters and to 
families.

KD
Following the Leader.

Indianapolis News—In the old 
childhood game of “follow the leader," 
the hoy In front had everything his 
c-wn way. It was not the business of 
those who came after him to reason 
why. It was their duty to keep on 
going, and trust to the hoy ahead. 
That is the attitude ot many voters 
in both of the leading political par
ties. They do not think for them
selves. Many a man puts his proper
ty in h!s wife's name and ‘hen deeds 
hie political convictions to time poli 
tician. He lets the children do his 
church going end depends upon the 
neighbors "to take care of the affaira 
of the community. Such men are 
slackers. There are duties to be p$r- 
formed in this country If the country 
is to remain tree and if the political 
leaders are to Interpret the best 
thought of the nation.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE BALAT A BELTINGWarned.

Tm going to geit a divorce. My 
wife hasn't spoken to me for six 
months."

“Better be careful. You'll never get 
another wife like that.”

An eastern clergyman mjm kissing 
le a relic of the dark ages. However 
that may to*, much of it is still done 
in the dark.

for Strength, Durability, Damp Situa ions■with Bracelet Watches FANCYThere is no question but that
I

D. K. McLARtN, LimitedHere is a Christmas gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a small 
15 jewel Swiss Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right now to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive priera 
that are truly exceptional 
values. There will be a 
greater demand than ever 
before for Bracelet 
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchas-

St. John, N, B.90 tier main St.

old-fashionedStill speaking! of 
thing*, what’fi become of the okl-fash
ioned man who used to wear sleeve 
garters and carried a memorandum 
book?

If you want any genuine PARISIAN IVORY call early 
as our stock it limited.

We are promised a shipment of Jane Todd’s Home
made candy. Better place your order.

future, and for the carrying on of all
those projects, even though the cost 
of construction at the present time 
may be greater than will be the case 
in a few years. Having saved while 
the money was urgently required for 
war work, Mr. Carveil proposes to

their
AAlso, They're so Common.

The trouble with being * Boro,'* At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street MNO DESERTERS.
6,j

During the period of enlistment, and
lator under the Military Service Act, | help solve the labor problem at home

by providing all possible employment 
in works of a public nature. And he 

The war still Intends sticking to the contract eys-

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received 
Direct

For Fell and Winter Overcoats and Suiting».

•+
A BIT OF VERSEour men entered the army for the 

duration of the war and for six 
months afterwards. 
continues, although fighting has ceas
ed, and it may be assumed that If the 
original conditions are rigidly enforc
ed, enlistment will mean as long a 
time within the six months period 
after peace has been signed, as is 
necessary for the completion of euch 
works ae may be required in closing 
the campaign. But, of course, the men 
will be discharged as soon as their 

‘ Services are no longer needed.
I When Union Government was form
ed those who pledged their support to 

! tt did so tor the duration of the war.
[ They went into coalition with the 
•vowed Intention of helping Canada 

l to carry out those works necessary 
They should be 

ipared to abide by their original In
dien and remain faithful adherents 
Union Government at least until 

tee is declared. And if they are as 
ral to their country as our soldiers 
arseas, they will Be equally prepared

We are all
Life's Message to the Weary. ;EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0Ntem. There have been suggestions 

that the Government Itself should 
carry on many of these works, but ho 
feels that men working for the govern
ment get that easy government feel
ing and that the cost* of this method 
are much greater than under the con
tract system, whereby the desire to 
make good with the boss results in 
greater accomplishments.

goods.Fold not, worn Banda; life still the 
task inspires,

Though gladly you would clasp on 
quiet breast; .

The weaker ones of earth might go 
astray—

Walt for your rest; now fleet another

Most an] 
one or anotin

mg.

Gold filled $20 and $22 
Solid gold $30 end $35

)iday
With busy fingers.

Close not, dim eyes; life yet your 
view requires.

Though swiftly you would seek a high
er quest;

Through you the blind efaaU find their 
groping way

To faith’s bright crest, no meet anoth
er day

With bope’s sure harbingers.

Fail not, tired votes; Mto now your 
song desires.

Though softly you your music would 
arrest;

ladie
L.L SHARPE & SON, Strap Hand!| WHAT THEY SAY ] JEWELERS AND OF^TSCIANS,

■4 l Stores { 21 King BL 
189 Union BLThe Good Socialist.

We have 
black Pin See 
GunmetalFr 

fitted wi

Richmond Tlmes-Dlepatch — Victor 
Berger, selected, but probably not 
elected, to Congress by his patriotic 
compatriots of Milwaukee, was ac
claimed at Chicago as “a good Social
ist qualified by four indictments." 
This country is coming pretty fast to 
the conclusion that the only good So
cialist is a Socialist in the peniten
tiary with a fat sentence ahead of

towards our

OUR STUDENTSRegal FlourLeave not the neat, make eweet ano
ther day;

Lore

-Are ot all attainment», ranging from 
Grade eight to the unireralty graduate. 
All are wel 
Ur time tor entering than Juat now.

Tuition rate» and toll particular, 
mailed to any address

I'and there I» no bet-him.io ne honest «apporter, nt
;; tit, eCMltor youBeet 1* dear BARNi-h time after 

ot pence ae mny he necee-
the readies tm eat

Thera Are Limits.
New York Sun—Marshal Koch, ASK YOUR GROCER.For bravely you endured at His re

quest;
Beyond the veil He wnita to guide the CH. PETERS SONS, LIMITEDto tains whom we only anw twice, at the be

ginning and nt the end ot the confer
ence. le n stern, plain men. He did 
not speak n single word to at In the 
tone which formerly distinguished the

S. Kerr,tap:eat who, tor the poet year
has been » 84Agents St Lawrence Floor Mills Co.. Ltd.

Board License No. 12-88.

A welcome guest yon greet anotherof Principaldaycan flfid Juatiflca-
•rttictoteg fhat

Cmnto Fdod Bo.chivalrous French nation—A member With joy the* lingers.
of the German armistice —Meule Chanda. -.. .$$
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Douglas

Trim
For windows and doors 

the mantel trim makes a 
good substantial looking 
finish.
We have several styles.

The ChrUtifc Wood
working Gk, Ltd.

186 Erh Street

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc C. E. . * _ T,

Survey», Plana, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John

Refuse
Boards

Plank and 
Scantling

Rough, $2700 
Planed , 

side, $28.00one

MURRAY l GREGORY, Ud.
’Phone Main

ORDER NOW
Christines Greeting Cards

Die Stamping and Capper
Mata Printing.
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Drama atMcCaffrey Sat in 
an Open Fire and „ 
nd by Neighbor, in

’J
' 1 «tapi, âll o«r 

qneedoD, W «IM
bed. r it U ImjeSSli

to «et e tun ulckt a nM

I Battle of Falkland bland. An-•- eek thle
Symphony Orchestra Case 

Life and Breath to Reduc
tion—Star Rayer, and Stu
pendous Scene*.

' •
a

drew by Chief Justice Me' on
leelal to The »
Woodstock, Doc. 9.—Miss Marguer- 
» McCaffery. aged 18 years, oldest 
lUghior of Thoe. L. MoCaffery of the 

customs staff, was so frightfully burn
ed at her hotte at 3 o'clock this after- 
noori> that she died in the hospital at 

this evening. 6 in ce the 
death of her mother, she has been act
ing éé
Shortly after finishing 
she sat in front of the open grate and 
that is the hurt she remembered until 
two neighboring women had carried 
her out to a neighbor’s house. Her 
clothing -was burnt from her body, her 
hair from her head and all that 
left were her shoes. She was conscious 
for a while, but died shortly after 
reaching the hospital. She was a clev
er and lowable young girl, and her 
father ha» the sympathy of the com
munity in hie great lose.

■Ml
■ # ing of November 29.fjgfi Keown m Seemeo". lnsti- f-iii s »:<s 0 tute Last Evening.ite has soStaled the

„ not be quieted enoef* by Be perul-
Yesterday at In^erlal Theatre, the clous use of 

St. John public was privileged to see again, you have heart palpitation, and 
a wonderful portrayal of reel life sensation of slaking, a fueling you 
In a battle-zone village, and It goes going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
without saying hearts were stirred as in your sleep feeling as though you 
never before during the war, for there 
in living photographs were reproduced 
the things for which our own boys left 
comfortable homes to give their lives 
-if need be, that a -wrong might be 
righted for ail time.

All the moods of the vividly real 
picture were translated into sound by 
the symphony orchestra uzuler the 
baton of Norman Thorpe, even to the 
faintest whisper or the loudest crash 
of cannon. A wealth of classic and 
popular music was drawn upon to give 
these "cue” effects and It was a treat 
for music lovers besides actually 
breathing the spirit of the drama.

“Hearts of the World” visualizes 
the emotions which the horrors of 
Prussian autocracy stirred up in the 
human soul and gives a graphic and 
st li ring depiction of the suffering to 
which the Innocent people of France 
were subjected by the unspeakable 
Prussian. The valor and heroism of 
France, the pluck and tenacity of the 
British, and the optimism and bravery 
of the Canadians are all delineated 
clearly in this most wonderful of all 
motion pictures.

A special feature of the produo 
tion, as before stated, is the symphony ' 
orchestra which plays throughout the 
enactment of the great master drama.
The scope of the symphony includes 
many old time themes such as Peek a 
Boo which give a very illuminating 
effect to the presentation of the story.
Action, emotion, pathos and in fact 
the gamut of human feeling is run in 
the symphony.

An inquest Into the death of the late 
Harry Short, who died last Friday 
morning in the Geberal Public Hospi
tal, was held last evening in the po
lice court room before Coroner F. L. 
Kenney, five 
Including William Dawson, the young 
man who unfortunately had the re
volver In his hands when it was die- 
charged on the evening of the acci
dent The Jurymen brought in the fol
lowing verdict:

'We, the Jury empaimefled to 
quire into the death of Harry Short, 
find that he came to his death on De
cember 8th In the General Public Hos
pital, ae the result of a bullet -wound 
from ft revolver in the hands of Wil
liam Dawson.

“We find from the evidence that the 
discharge of the revolver was accident-

tort*m A masterly oration descriptive of 
the Battle of the Falkland Islands was 
delivered by Chief Justice MCKeown 
last evening at the entertainment giv
en by the Navy League at the Sea

le Institute.
The program opened with an ad

dress of welcome from Colonel Stur- 
dee, President of the St John Branch 
of the Nftvy League, who spoke of the 
reasons tor the celebration of the 
anniversary, and he heartily welcom
ed those present. A delightful pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music 
was carried out, which was greatly 
enjoyed.

In his address Chief Justice Mc
Keown said that it had been felt that 
suefa an occasion as the one being 
celebrated should be not only enter
taining but educational, and he per - 
eon ally had felt it impossible to evade 
the invitation of the president to 
apeak upon this great subject.

He dwelt upon the historical fact, 
that before war was declared the Bri
tish Navy was on a war footing, a 
matter thait had never been fully ex
plained, but over which «the novelist 
will weave a garment of romance. 
pJactniH before us reasons which may 
have actuated those in responsible 
placée. It was in March, 1914, before 
clouds had overcast the skies, that In
stead of the ordinary manoeuvres a 
test mobilization of Britain’s fleet was 
ordered, and on the 10th of July the 
first, second and third fleets were or 
de red to Spithead, the fleets of sub 
marines and destroyers followed, and 
for days the water contiguous to 
those shores were churned by the (levi
athans of the deep as the British nav
al might marched and counter-march 
ed across the waves. After being or
dered to the home bases on the 26th 
of July, word came to the grand fleet 
to disperse, and on the 29th sealed or
ders were sent to the whole world; 
these sealed orders when opened were 
nothing las than to place every ship 
on a war basis. On the 2nd of August, 

declared,
-the whole naval might of Britain as
sembled about her shores. On the 
4th of August they took the offensive, 
and that has been their attitude ever

The Chief Justice read the message 
of King George to the men of the 
fleet under Admiral Jellicoe, “the 
words of a Sailor King to his men of 
the British Navy some of them his old 
comrades,” saying it was the expres
sion of his confidence and remarking 
how well that confidence had been 
justified.

German commerce bad been beaten, 
German warships have been either 
sunk or destroyed. After describing 
the first battle at the Bight of Heli
goland, the speaker told in detail of 
the defeat of the email fleet under 
Admiral Oaddock. at Cbronel, and 
spoke of Admiral Oaddock being in 
Halifax on August 14th.

He explained the position of von 
Spec's squadron of eeven ships and 
the rose used by Admiral Sturdee to 
lead the German admiral to the Falk
land Islands. The battle which took 
place that day was vividly and dram
atically described, and the utter de
feat of the Germans was painted in a 
series of word picture* which held the 
interest of the audience in deep atten
tion.

.
■

$ry A fe»cinatmg array of the latest novelties in 
Plaything, await, the gift-wcker in our Toy Depart
ment, the fine dwplay embracing

for her fftther.
were about to choke or smother, mad 
thq only way you can get relief is to 
•it up in bed.

To all who suffer in this wny Mil* 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla offer aa 
Inestimable boon. They bring back 
the much-needed night’s rest by Im. 
proving the tone of the nerves, strong 
then the heart, enriching the blood 
and making the whole organisation act 
in harmony—then you sleep as peace* 
ful as a child.

Mrs. Jae. Latimer, 39 Leinster «tree 
St. John, N. B., writes: “At night 
could not sleep. I had to sit up |n 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and whan 
1 Walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil* 
burn s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all nigh! 
and am not out of breath after walk» 
ing."

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i the very beat 
iur price, are

GILBERTS ERECTOR

H6P "The Toy-like Structural Steel," with which 
your boy will have hour, of pleasure and instruction 
in building bridge., sky-scrapers, motor truck., hoist
ing crane, and hundreds of other things. Then there

si. REV. DR. HUTCHINSON
ON SAD JOURNEY

Called to Winnipeg by Death 
of Daughter-in-law and Ser
ious Illness of His Son.

"C. H. Smith, foreman. Win. Wet- 
more, 
more,
Kierstead, F. W. Courland.”

Dr. F. E. Bishop was the first wit
ness called, and stated he had attend- 

ceaped after his entrance into 
>sgftal. He understood that the 

bullet h||d been probed for before he 
saw the patient, and he did not probe 
but immediately ordered en X-ray ex
amination to be made. Some X-rays 
were taken, but these were far from 
clear, which did not show the location 
of the bullet, If thero chanced to toe 
any there. ▲ few days afterwards 
the condition of the patient warrants 
ed an operation, ae constipation of the 
bowels set in. Witness and Doctor 
Curran performed the operation, with 
Doctor Addy as consulter. No bullet 
wan found but the condition of the pa
tient was critical. No doubt death was 
due to the gunshot wound in (he lower 
abdomen.

Mise Florence Clancey, 68 Murray 
street, next called, stated she heard 
that Miss (Lockhart was 111 and she 
went up to see her on the evening oi 
November 29. When in the house wit
ness met the deceased along with Miss 
Hazel Lockhart, and William Dawson. 
About 8,26 o’clock she was preparing 
to go out, and all were standing up 
with their wraps on. Short asked Daw
son to show him hie revolver and see 
how fast It would work. Whilst doing 
so the revolver went off, the bullet hit
ting Short, who fell on hie knees. 
Hazel Lockhart and witness went for 
the doctor, and Dawson ran out of the 
house.

Asked by a Juryman why he did so, 
witness added she supposed since he 

frightened, 
both boys were friendly and that the 
revolver had not been produced until 
a few minutes before the accident oc
curred.

Judge Robert J. Ritchie testified 
that in company with William Dawson 
they visited the General Public Hos
pital on Thursday last. Short and 
Dawson shook hands, and the hand
shake was a wanm one, neither be
ing able to speak and the scene was 
Indeed pathetic. While in hospital 
Short gave a signed deposition to the 
witness. Upon being produced in court 
and read, It attached no blame to any
one and Anlshegi 
mean to do it.”

Hazel Lockhart, 445 Main street, 
stated she expected Short the evening 
of the accident, and went downstairs 
to the door to meet him. While await
ing his arrival Dawson came along 
and asked her if she saw Short. Wit
ness told him that she was waiting 
for him. Soon after Short arrived and 
they all went upstairs. Aibout 9.20 
o’clock Short asked Dawson to show 
him how faft his revolver worked. 
Dawson pulK»d the trigger and Short 
fell to his knees, 
roborated the same testimony as giv
en by Miss Clancey.

William Dawson, rilled, was asked 
a statement to 
required to do

Edward E. King, Wm. A. Wet- 
f. P. Kelly, Frank Olive, Georgeof TRAINS

driven by electricity and 
clockwork; floor train*. The 

Panama Pile Driver, “Sandy 
Andy" Sand Toy, “Big 

Dick” Machine Gun, Battle
ship Toy., the

<uy
«w.
i et Her. David Hetddnron, peetor of 

tile Main street Baptist church, left 
last night tor Winnipeg, called there 
by the death of the daughter-in-law 
and the serious Illness of hie eon, 
William H. Hutchinson.

Ttie first news received came on 
Saturday, when a telegram stated 
that the whole family, consisting of 
William, hia wife and two children 

all til with Influenza. Yesterday 
nd message said the

J)ucov^uW(t) TE115 "’SCEPTICS1 in
the

lelet

Iff TO BITex-
» Of 
The 
able »P. \

morning a 
children were Improving, bait the 
father and mother were seriously 111. 
In the afternoon another 
rived bringing the sad news that Mrs. 
Hutchinson (had «led, and that her 
hue-hand, while still dangerously ill, 
showed slight signs of Improvement.

William T. Hutchinson graduated 
from Acadia in 1907, and spent the 
winter of 1907-08 on the staff of the 
Globe. In 1908 he went to Winnipeg, 
where he has since resided, engaging 
In the Insurance business. About six 
years ago he married Miss Cora Alice 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. Brown, of that city.

Mrs. Hutchinson leaves besides her 
husband, two email children, a boy 
four and a half years, and a girl, three 
years of age.

Avoid Indigestion, 8our Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

four
u?e ar-TINKER TOYr, Indigestion and practically all forma 

of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid In 
the stomach. Chronic “acid stomach” 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or prematura 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Blsurated Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably no better, «afei 
or more reliable stomach antiado 
than Blsurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a dlgeetent. But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of flu î grain 
tablets taken In a little water wit I 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present axufc 
prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial digee tents.

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the blsurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn't 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”

Pictured at the left ; Iron Toy., 
Noah". Arks,. Kiddie Kars, 

Skoot-a-Cars, lion Banks, 
Registering Banks.

a. STOP 0*FF!
HI EFTS THICK 

Iff, BEEIFOL
e Liquid two days before war

t \

itors 4

Girls ! Draw a cloth through 
your hair and double 

its beauty.

Spend a few cental Dandruff 
vanishes and hair stops 

coming out.

WWtHULL
•titutes.

GAMES OF AU KINDS
OBITUARY.

1-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Wit nose added

Mr Ina Catherine Lawson.
Sadness came over the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. Laiweon, 268 Union street, 
on Sunday when their little daughter, 
Ina Catherine, died of pneumonia. She 
was three years antLfour months old. 
Funeral will be held this afternoon at 
half-past two o’clock.

Mies Alice Delay.
The body of Miss ABce Delay was 

brought to the city yesterday morning 
from Ro&indale, Mass. She was the 
daughter of the late Michael Delay of 
this city. The burial will be today.

Mrs. Joseph Price.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Price oc

curred Sunday at her home, 132 Meck
lenburg street. Besides her husband 
she leaves one son, James Allen Price 
of this city; eight daughters—-Mrs. C. 
W. Jones, Halifax, and the Mieses Ma
bel, Elizabeth, Jennie, Dorothy, Kath
leen, Rose and Beatrice at home—- 
two brothers, Charles Richarde of Dor
chester, Mass., and W. R. Richards of 
this city; and two sisters, Mrs. Han
nah Bayard of this city and Mrs. Geo. 
White of Woburn. Mass. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon from 
her late residence.

ineer and Crown 
i Surveyor

> Prints, Black Line
trroundlnga.
ten Street, St. John

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and tree from dandruff, is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It Is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, eoft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dander
ine now—ell drug stores recommend 
it—apply a little as directed, and with
in ten minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance, freshness, flufllnees 
and an incomparable gloss and lus
tre, and try as you will, you can not 
find a trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
but your real surprise will be after 
about two weeks’ use. when you will 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—sprouting 
out all over your scalp—Danderine 
ie, we believe, the only sure hair grow
er, destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
itchy scalp, and It never falls to stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in Just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

Hobby Hprsca 
Rocking Horses 
Horses and Carts 
Dolls, Doll Houses 
Toy Kitchens, Toy Stoves 
Toy Stores, etc.

See Our King Street Window 

BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY

< “Dawson did not
)

tRod»
>HN.

It was pointed out that it was one 
of the ships of Admiral Craddock’s 
defeated squadron, — the Glasgow— 
wliich. escaping the Germane, was able 
to jo-in up with Admiral Sturdee’s 
ships and assist in the victorious ac
tions which followed.

The marksmanship of the British 
was «to superior that they accounted 
for the German ships in that decisive

W. It THORNE & CO., Ltd.Box 702

-K
Witness then cor-

l TING Little Son Dead.
The home of Mr. and -Mrs. Frederic’- 

W. Dixon, 80 Adelaide street, vr-.z 
visited with sorrow yesterday mom , v*otonr- In contrast to the fact that 
ing when the death of their little eon ('«rrrian sailors did not attempt 
occurred after a brief illness of menln- to save any British sailors, the British 
eitis. rescued 200 Germans from drowning

at the Falkland Islands battle.
By this victory the superiority of 

the British Navy was made plain, and 
by the heroism of the men who com
pose it ««food between us and worse 
than death. The trade routes were 
cleared and twenty millions of 
men, two million animals, one hund
red and ten million supplies trane -

After speaking enthusiastically ab
out the work of the Navy league. 
Chief Justice McKeown paid on elo
quent tribute to the men of the mer 
chant eerrtoe, and said he expected 
the time would come when they would 
be placed on an equal foot in? with 
the Navy. He stated that the Navy 
i-eegue is to see that the dependents 
of these men do not want, and he urg
ed the support of everyone in this en-

if he wished to m 
the court, but wa* 
so, and would not be sworn.

Dawson preferred to make a state
ment and said that on the evening of 
the accident he telephoned to deceas
ed, who told him to come up to his 
residence. About seven o'clock wit
ness went up to the residence of 
Short’s mother, who told him Harry 
was out. Witness then went up Main 
street and met Miss Lockhart, stand
ing in the door of her home at 446 
Main street. He asked her If she saw 
Short. She replied she was waiting 
for him, and to wait with her until he 
came. When Short came they went 
upstairs and about 9.30 o’clock they 
were getting ready to visit a friend 
girl’s house. Short asked witness to 
show him the revolver, and he pulled 
It out, and pulled the trigger to show 
Short how fast it worked. The third 
time the revolver went off and Short 
fell on his knees. Soon after he began 
to cry, and witness became so dis
tracted that he dropped the revolver 
and ran out of the house to the North 
End police station where he reported 
the accident to the police. Shortly 
afterwards witness said he was 
brought to central station in the pa
trol and on arriving told the hwpec-

Situa ions

FANCY LEATHER GOODSnited
lohn, IN. B.

Phoebe A. Dykeman.
The death occurred et the

home of her daughter. In Bos- 
of Phoebe A Dykemen, widow 

of the late W H ykemao, of this 
city. Hearing one daughter, Mrs. Celoia 
J. Trafton, and three sous, F. A. and 
H. W. of St John, and W. H. of Syd
ney, N. 6. Remains will toe interred 
at Titusville cn Thursday, (Dec. 12.

Mrs. Wellington Reese.
Mrs. Wellington Kinjse died at her 

home, Cumberland Vf . N. B., Novem
ber 10th. an»- a i>v. weeks’ illness, 

highly 
jw her. She

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid fine of these

To look one’s best and feel one'* 
best la to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the 
previous day's waste, sour fermenta» 
lions and poisonous toxins before it i* 
absorbed into the blood. Just as cost, 
when It bums, leaves behind a certain 
amount of Incombustible material In 
the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink taken each day leave in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of in
digestible material, which if not elimin
ated. form toxine and poisons which 
are then sucked Into the blood through 
the very ducts which are Intended to 
suck in only nourishment to sustain 
the body.

If you want to see the glow of heal
thy bloom in y oar cheek», to see your 
skin get clearer end clearer, yon are 
told to drink every morning upon aris
ing, a gloss of hot water with a tea
spoon ful of limestone phosphate In It. 
which is a harmless means of wash
ings the waste material and toxine 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, before putting more food into

iVORY cailewly 

tie Todd’. Home-

i

r.

King Street M
aged fifty-», 
respected toy .. 
leaves to mouiu ucr ’usband and two 
daughters, Mrs. Frederick Jeffery of 
Cumberland Point, and Mrs. Silas 
Fowler, of Newcastle Creek, also fath
er, mother, three brothers and four sis-

Just Received 
Direct 

and Suitings.

ISS0N goods. The program, which was arranged 
by Ootooel Sturdee. was as follows: 

Address—Colonel Sturdee.
Four Chantey»—Junior City Cornet 

Band-
Song—David Allan.
Song—Miss Knight 
Soap—F. Punter.
Instrumente! Trio — Sergt

Mrs. Kenneth L. Blizzard.
The death occurr^i yesterday at the

home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Bacon, of their eldest daught
er, Mrs. Kenneth L. Blizzard. De - 
-ceased was ailing but a ebort time 
with pneumonia, and her sudden de - 
mise was quite unexpected. She was 
aged thirty-three years, and the affair 
is more of a grave nature when her 
husband, who Is now overseas is ex
pected to reach home daily. Deceased 
to survived by her parents, three sis
ters, and three brothers, also a young 
son. The family recently removed to 
this city from Houtton, Maine.

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences. OYSTERS and CLAMSuglas ter.

Witness said he and Short were 
good friends and the shooting was 
purely accidental.

Asked why he ran out of the house, 
witness replied it was solely for the 
purpose of notifying the police of the 
sad occurrence.

This concluded all the evidence In 
the case, and the Jury after 26 min
utes’ deliberation rendered the verdict

D. H
Hewlett, Sergt. F. C. Notes and Miss 
B. M. FarwdlL 

Violin Soto—Mrs. Gunn. 
Accompanists—Mrs. Gunn and Miss 

Beidermen.

ladies’ ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Men end women with sallow skins, 

liver spots, pimples or pallid complex
ion, are those who wake up with a 
coated tongue, bed taste, nasty breath, 
others who are bothered with head
aches. bilious spells, acid stomach or

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.>

Strap handle Pursesintel SMITH’S FISH MARKET
TO DEMOBILIZE

ROYAL AIR SERVICE
constipation should begin Util pbun-25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

We have a select line of the finest dull 
Mack Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

pha ted hot water drinking.

im FUNERALS. Ottawa. Dec. 9.—Notices have Just 
been Issued by the department of the 
naval service for the demobilization 
of the Royal Canadian Air Servie $. 
it is expected that the cadets 
training in the United States will be 
demobilized In the week of December 
16th, and that the cadets who are now 
in England will be demobilised at the 
end of December.

Light! Light! Light!window, end door, 
intel trim make, a 
ubetantial looking

The funeral of lira. Jane Milley 
took place yesterday afternoon from
her late residence, Brussels street
Interment wse made in Cedar Hitt.

The funeral of Donald B. Thompson 
took place at half-peat taro o'clock yes
terday afternoon -from hie parente1 re
sidence, IS Brindley street, to Kern 
bill. Rev. H. T. McKtm conducted 
the aenricee.

Our "Scientific" Acetylene 
Lighting Systems are acknowl
edged to be the matt satisfac
tory for residence, church, 
store or .factory. Hundreds in 

Send for circular and

1 $'ve several styles.

hristiè Wood- 
dng Co., Ltd.
W Erin Street

BARNES & CO., Ltd.iiv
THE TABLES TURNED.

London. Dec. 9.—The Belgian forces 
aiding in the occupation of German 
territory have reached the Rhine. Cav
alry units of the Belgian army, it was 
announced today, have progressed to 
Urdtagen. on the Rhine twelve miles

e;
Chicago, Dec. 9.—«Mayor Thompson 

today allowed the ordinance recently 
passed toy the city council prohibit
ing the 
cago to 
nature

use.
prices.

P. CAMPBELL A CO.,
73 P*aas Was. St.

84 Prince Wm. Street 1display of the red flag in Chi- 
toecome a tore withe* hie »ig- I1

m
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Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
Glass of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
'Phono S8

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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mm:fiInvestor» Slow About Making ........NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ANNUAL MEETING
< .

Trading on
day Wu Light sod Along 
Vary Muck the Seme Lines 

Stturaiy.

S§1 Y.Plana in View of the Atti
tude of Labor Leaders.1917 art 1918 ;

Prices as given below: UdeOoueaU sad Oewana.)
New York. Dec. «.—The eifcltrsrf * 

Mtad,- taken by labor teailwre la re 
asset to ao reduction of wages It re 
sen cl In wetl-lafoiaeed Quarters to b* 
oseratlng to Disks capital Interests la 
away droite move much more slowly 
In the matter of readjustment of Indue 
trial conditions than otherwise would 
be seen. Inflation has not been felt as 
yet in the stock market. It has been 
entier!anced In the markets tor com
modities. and In other departments. On 
this account then» le a conservative 
element In the street that has hecn 
steadily maintaining that with per 
capita circulation almost doubted, easy 
money conditions will be reflected by 
n big stock market boom.

Attention Is being directed Ui welt 
posted ttusnclsl circles to the point 
Hist the eliding ecnle of wegee Is In 
effect In copper and steel tredee, and 
Hint where labor holds to agreements 
even with a maintained high food coat 
the readjustment in these quarters will 
tie effected more quickly than elaw

Will Elect Successor to Presi
dent Toner and Formulation 
of Policiee Regarding Play
ers and Play Principal Buri

at on
or cas’Bonds due 1922, New York, Dae. b—The

imgula. impressment shows by 
today's stock, market was mainly sr 
criued to tlw favorable tenor of week
end advisee respecting general trade 
and indaatrtol trade and Industrial 
prospecta, aa reported by the federal 
reserve beard Bad «(bar authorities.

Dealings ware aials tight and con
tracted, oonoeatrnUsg la steals, ship
pings, motors, alia sad several of the 
high grade relia aa well aa mtaor 
transportations, notably Southern Hall
way and Texas Pacific 

Speculative specialties sa réarmant- 
id by the dlstmUc group also horned 
considerable part of the trading, la- 
duet rial Alcohol gaining 6 points and 
Distillera a point 

The meet active gain of any stock 
was that of Cnbe-Amrrtcan Sugar, 
which advanced 16 1-2 points on a 
single tola.

Marine preferred fluctuated within 
a two point range but yielded towards 
the dose, despite assurance# of pro- 
trass In the postponed sale to the 
United States government and Mexi
can Petroleum lost halt of Its sub

100 and interest »nd
further 

ok) Agents or
illfe HUBERT REPO HD UO* dBttï 
t liberal Agents, Canàdtan Servie* 

im Prince William at, St. John, N u

apply to l>,Bonds due 1923, a at100 end interest ness.j

1Bonds due 1927,
100 1-4 and interest

Bonds due 1933,
100 1-4 and interest

New York. Deo. 9 —With election ot 
a yucceeeor to John K. Teoer, e» 
aident and formulation of policies re
garding players and play In 191* aa 
the principal scheduled business. Ne» 
tional Uwguo baseball club ownsre 
were gathering here tonight tor their 
annual meeting.

The Held irf presidential candidates 
he* narrowed down to John A. Hayd- 
lei. ptvaeut secretary-treasurer, and 
John Conway Toole, a lawyer, who at 
various times has served as counsel 
lor the league and the national com
mission.

Another interesting question lias to 
do with the standing of Fred Mitchell, wjterei Rumors are current that Euro- 
recently elected president of the Uhl-1 pt an tuyere are urging that a natural 

! i ago club. market tor commodities be restored In
I Under the constitution, no player or ; tt,e vntted States as soon as possible 
I mumtger is permittwl to ropreseait a ;-a that Is held to be the best way to 
| vlub at a league meeting, and so far up the readjustment to peace
i ns is known, MltcheW still holds the | vondltloiuf 
! manager s authority. Except by unam- ;

consent, which is not con^dered —
■ cannot

m The Maritime Steamship Co.v.

TIME TAULE
Bonds due 1937, VU ULu U..UI uuue to,,

ar et une ccmpuny i,»„, ot. juiil
-tut# Outui UU,, l.ttV ». lh\, L. u.4t» ,
tiaiuut, Ctttuuo »t Dippc. lit.Joi -uU 
tiaktei- tietuet.

v»»ve. tu-c» » Hat cut Monday, two 
hears et high water, 1er at Andrew, 
uniting at verdi Cove, ttlchurdaou. 
L'Htete or Hack May.

Leaves tit. Andrews Mouday eveald, 
or Tdeaday mum,eg. accunHug to ui« 
tide, tor tit. Uaorge, Hack May atid 
Mlack'i Harbor.

Leave» lilacs # Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide lor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at beaver Harbor.

Leave» Dipper Harbor for tit. John 
« a. un, Thunoay.

Agent—Thorhe Wharf and Ware 
homing Co., Ltd., i-uune s„ai. Menu 
gar Lewi» Connor».

TU» company will not ba reipo 
(or any debt» coatractaii after till 
without a written order from the com 
pan/ or cnptsln ot the »te»mer.

101 and interest
♦

These prices are subject 
to change without further
notice.

We solicit your order.

4

The Expectant Mother
" Ths Shadow ef Cowing Sven ta" often darkest 
the days of the expectant mother,
Omtipatien, always ekeadleep to the health udhapplBe»»
M every waaiaa, beaaatae Aeably daageraaa to the---------
wba I» preparing Uriel*» her hlgl.Mt daty—amttralty.
The eeperttnl mtthar mart aoarith twa. toe matt be able 
m get tU ef a doable waste Failure udoaa gatoaal kewelf 
end Urn child that tke la to bring Into the «arid. 
Caatttpatloa mua» mere then menfaUentohave • tegnltr 
thorough bowel evacuation, It atrarva aUguatiaa ef watt# 
matter la the bewata, production of Irritent and pela»send 
matter, ita absorption Into the blood, end dlttribattea all 
star the body.
It mean» aggravation ef all the»# disroot torts that attend the 
period of pregnancy. It contribute» to the tragedies ef child, 
hlrth. It prejudices the ahlllty of the methar te name hat 
child after It baa been here.
And, It la dangerous to ampler pilla, neater alt, purgative 
mineral water», «dite, etc. that torts the hewtta te act. 
ant the Nnjol Treatment 1er Ceeettpatice la let only harm- 
last hat la every way etoeteaL
Najal helps Natan to ro-aatahllah lateral, thorough, hotrol 
cvacaattoa, regular aa attokenrh.
Najel la abaalatsiy harmlam
Kejat la net abaathad. Iteaaatt athrtttaSMU. It la stay 
sad pteroaet to take.
Bast af all, Hajdi set aoiy
Uadaaa the formation ad pelaaas In the towel*, abaorba sad 
curia* them oat af tim body, tbaapmvmHag aamgllaatlana. 
Oet Naftt toe» yew dnggiat and taha awordtog to

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Btauttat rite.
Seers, Roebuck, May Depàrtaâat 

Stores, American Cur, American Can 
and Copper* furnished the other firm 
to «iron» leeuee, metnln being sustain- 
ed by unofficial report* 
board Intend» to hold 
now on hand.

United

N. Y F ».
I moud»
likely, the constitution 
amended at one imping 

| According to the program. t> bon i d 
! oi* directors will meat at noon louv-v* 
row and probably will be occupini •of 
sovaral hours with financial rev li 
nnii routine but-lnesw. 
the pennant to the Chicago club m> 
will (be it feature of the first day> e.~

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Man. Director. b0 FURS NOT LIKELY

TO DROP VERY MUCH
that the war 
the suppUaa

St. John. N. B. nslbu
ladauHalifax, N. S. Statua steel and kindred 

shares wane at their beat with tobety 
cos at the fairly active close and 
studebaher which ranked among the 
few backward haucs, made up practi
cally all III losses, utilities alone dis
playing heaviness Total sales amount1 
ed to 366,006 chores Liquidation of 
Liberty bonds proceeded, the fourth 
4 1-4's making a new low quotation 
at 06.64. while the second 4's dupli
cated the year’s minimum at 03. Ralls 
and International were steady, Total 
sales, par value, aggregated 610,• 
236,600

Old' U I. Bonds were unchanged 
oncall.

Stocks .All Over the Country 
Are Low, While Money 
Continues Plentiful.

New York. Dec. v~*Declines in the 
prices of furs will be shown despite 
the ending of the wur, according to 
the December report of the New York 
fur Auction Sales Corporator Not 
only 1» It apparent, the report nays, 
that the readjustment of value» of 
all commodities will be gradual, but 
the Htrotig financial situation of the 
country guarantee» the continuance 
of healthy conditions In all line» of 

peace tme" bueneee. In addition to 
thlM, It continue», thero are eeveral 
factor» which will tend to maintain 
price» of mo»t fur», Stock» cnfrled 
in thl* country nre the »malle»t In 
the history of the trade. Hupplle» of 
Citr» in hucIi neubreJ countMes as 
Sweden. Norway. Denmark and Hol
land arc entirely exhausted, and the 
revival of shipping will result In an 
increased demand for export to all 
foreign

•11 sign» point io the maintenant** of 
curve ui prices at the winter auction 
here. The report further says that 
benvor, fisher, kolinsky, both pale and 
dark mart on, muskrat, nutria Austra
lian opposum, raccoon, squirrel and 
"clear'’ silver fox are In excellent de
mand. All of the other furs, except
ing bears, leopard, civet cat, oross 
fox and wolf, are selling well, the 
dullness In wolf being due to prevail
ing high prices. 9knnk Is In universal 
demand, and with the pent season's 
catch entirely exhausted, the fresh 
skins are selling readily.

Awurdli-:- <>t

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. GRAND MANANAS. CO.
CHANGE OF TIMK. U"

1 ' a*

i McDougall and <h>wans. ) 
Upon. High.

Am Beet Sug *H) til1»
Am Car Fy . 85 hti ^
Am Ixxx> . . titi 63%
Am Sug .. . 111% 111%
Am Smelt . . 8U4 K.'»
Am Steel Fy. *1
Am Woolen

Anaconda

Atchlhon
Balt and Ohio 
Raid Loco 
Beth Steel 
Brook Ru

As there u.ppvnrs to be no com e 
od plan on the part of the owners » 
the 1313 .««on. ihecufalou ol poll.
|i likel) in extvud over eeveral day»

leOW. CtOSC.
tiO ti09i 
M. 86 
tin 63

111IH an 4
83 % 8fi

commencing uototter 1st atm
further nouuo, steamer will sou
folio wet

Leave Grand Manna Mondays, t.je 
adu., tor tiL John via BlaatporL cam 
pobello and WUaon’a Basok.

Keturning, leave Turnbull's Wba i t 
tiL Jobs, Wadneadaya, 7.«u a.m., in. 
Grand Manan via Wilson's lieaoh 
Campoballo and Maatforn

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» ai 
1.16 a-DL, 1er tit Stephen, via Uamuu 
belle, Baatport. camming'» Cove and et Andrew».

Return lag leave St Stephen Friday! 
at 1.66 a.m. (tide and toe permitting I 
lor Grand Manan, via Bi An draws 
Camming’» Cove, Baatport and Campa--

Leave Grand Manan Oaturdaya at 
(J6 a-m. tor Bt. Andrew», via Camp-, 
hello, Battport and Cummins'» Cove, 
rotundas same day at 1.60 p.m. lot 
Graad Manon *la same porte.

BCOTT D. GUFTILL,
Manage!

THE MAJOR AND
MINOR LEAGUESr>7 Mi 

Ifrj'y 
ti(i1...

•>7 *i

National Commission Will Bo- 
Solc Administrative 

Power of Baseball. Settling 
All Disputes.

57'Vi r.sVi 
HKl'i, 

iu; ^,1 
IV "a

10:1
66*4

4? ASK PEACE LOANS FOR 
ALLIED NATIONS

u;
come}»4>b

«7S
76'4 
«7% 
37 v .

Mil •- v.li1
p Tr :1 ..

Butte and Sup l’'» ». 
dies and Ohio -Vr 4

Cent Leath 
Can Pac . . .. Mil 
Crue Steel . . 57Mi 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st f’fd 32 
Or Nor Pfd 
Inspira Oop 4s»A 
Kenne Cop 
Lehigh Va I 
Mcr Mar Pfd 114 
Mex Petrol 
Ml»» Pac. .
NY NH and H 36»* 
N Y Cent . . 79 
Nor Pac 
Nat Lead . ti*
Penn................. ♦'<
Reading Com 84% 
Repub Steel . 76 
Sou Pac ... 102% 
Sou Rail . - »1% 
Ptudebaker . 62^ 
Union Pec . . 130 
r 8 etl Com 97 Ml 
tr 8 Rub .... 731* 
1 tah Cop . . 79%
Westinghouse 43% 
X Irgln Car Ch 54

r,v, j Suggestion That Outstanding 
Short Term Crédita be 
Transformed Into Long 
Term Loans Under Liberty 
Bond Act.

fnVq : culvugo. 1> v 9. -Tlie UliUomil com- 
::s»-4 I if.-«sion will become tin sole ndmlnls- 

j ; 1 ;• 1 H’i power nf baseball, settling the 
dlKpotcs of major and minor leagues 

:-81 j alike, if n programme agretxl on at a 
ferenco toihi v between Bun John

:.h*4
;;sl4
K2‘-j

v.*,n4
::>S

U2tiltil
IfiOIfil 1 no 

5-7', 1 countries with so many artl- 
in strong demand at present, Warning

Nujol Laboratories

58 '.y
. 19»m

sou. of hit- American League, and A. 
H Tearmy, pret*ldont of the Tliroe 
I lat-ngue ho 1 nrrled out

i'nvidem Tentnt*y. who is chairman 
of a minor le.iguc committee appoint 
, • (1 hi dcnmml several reforms from 
• h, majors in regard to the draft and 
ih- firming of players, said that at his 
•suggestion a Joint meeting of commit- 

from tlw* American and National 
Leagues and the minor leagues prob
ably would be held.in Chicago in Janu
ary to take action on the proposals.

'President Johnson uarees with me 
that the board of arbitration of the 
national awoctstlou of minor leagues 
is unwieldly and In fact unnecessary," 
President Teamey said.

"It is our plan to wipe It out and 
have the national commission the only 
court of baseball."

97%

3tV*,
♦iov*

1.14
ir,i

9797% Washington, Doc. 9.—Oon®r*so Was 
asked by Secretary MoAdoo today to 
aurtJliurlre toaoe enter the (ledaraUon 
of 'peeue to govern mentis whkA have 
been associated with the United Stat
es In the war to aid In feeding and 
reconstructing denis toted countries.

os-tiHunted that about a 
million end | half dollars of war bonds 
already « 
tor thin p 
continued 
without specific legislative authority.

48 »4
36»-4
tiOW 

113 V.

48%
36%36%

60% TANDARP OIL OO. CHEW J1M1Y)
Nsw

«"• %
I 14 tfelA

STEAM BOILERS163vjMi
■ , <V4 28

78 Mi
36 % 
1M'V

86 We offer “Mathseon’’ steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows 1

The79
"cSSweflr fi. 90Vt

zed will be antilabls 
1, but loems cannot be 
peace Is proclaimed

ti*»4 NBW1 One—Vertical 60 H.P,
lOW high. -J

Two—Vertical Î6 H.P* 41"
O'-O” high, 1S6 pounds working 
pressure.

•4" die.«4% •-4
;%

.94%
76%

103%
l76 ■«;

RATES GO UP IF tiiH.HKi%
32

130%
97%

102%
CHICAGO PRODUCESTRIKE OCCURS62»w f.07i

USED
One—Horlsontal Return Tubular, co 

H P. 64" dla. 14 -0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 11S 
working pressure. X

One—Vertical 18 HP. 14" dis 
6’-8" high, 186 lbs. working #res-

(Mdlougall and Cowans.)
Corn.
High. Law.

Jan.....................187 Mi
127

133% 187%
one

Jan...................... T8% 711%
Feb..........................72% 73%
•Mar.........................73% 71%

Pork.

130% l ■ •"
Insurance Underwriters Notify 

City of Montreal That a 
Sharp Advance Will go Into 
Effect.

96%
7fl%
79%

97%
74 74

HW%
139%

79% -9%
LOCAL BOWUNG.43% 43 43 Fob

If or. 130

McDougall & cowansI THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Owing to the member» of the Stood- 

1 nrd term being unable to howl «gainât 
j the Dost Office aggregation un Block's 
alleys last night, the bitter team won 
iJie four pointr by default, but decided 

W I if the titan dard bowlers could arrange 
for an afternoon match some day be
fore Christinas the win last night wfU 
nor be counted.

The teams to roll tonight are Baird 
end Peters ▼*. C. P, R.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
The City League will open on 

Black's alleys tonight when Captain 
WBoon's team will roll agatiwt that 
of Captain Beatteay. The six mm 
with the highest average Uet j 
captains of the teem» this 
the different players ere eo placed to 
even up ao that six wtrcmg team» wll 
battle for the ebampknfitip.

MONTRE/nL SALES 78%
-dontreel, Dec. 9. -Bhould the 

threatened strike of employee In the 
police, Ere, water and incinerator de
partment* of Montreal take place on Jan......................................................... 48.60
Wednesday, the city authorities hopo May................................ ........ 4430
to replace the atrlkers by soldiers. Chicago. Dec. 8v—Corn No. 2 yellow 
First steps bare been taken to secure nominal ; No. 3 yellow 1.38 to 1.48; 
an adequate number of soldiers to i No. 4 yellow 1.31 to 1.86; oats No. 8 
police the streets and act as firemen.1 white, 78% to 78%; standard 73 to 74. 
Tho fire underwriters' association sn- Rye No. 2 4 62; Barley 90 to 1.08; 
noenced today that If the,city Is left Timothy 8.00 to 11.00; Clover nom- 
unproteetod a substantial increase 10 Inal; Pork nominal; Lard 26.60; Ribs 
the insurance rates will be necessary, nominal.

m% I. MATMidON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NBW CLABOOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

78%< MoDongaH and Cowan.-* ■
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Dec. 9.
Steamships Ooov~20 Q 49.

48%, 86 46%.
Btoomehlpa Wd.-dlt'. «» >n. ".o 6f 

40%, 10 <ft 78%, 60 <n> 60%.
BraelMan—f»0 V M%. 76 «t .'.1%. 43 

® 62%. 20 © M. 225 Q
Textile -80 -3> 69%.
Can. Cem. ck*n.—808 (<jp tift. 27. rn 

- 66%, 36 V 66%, 10 0 06 8-8, 26 V 
f 66%, *70 & 67, 175 O 67%, 20 4» 67%, 

28 C 67%-
Steel of Can^-130 & «1, bn <& 61%, 

3o ra 41%, 10 to 01%.
Dom. In* Pfd/—6 to M. 13» <if 83%.
Dorn, bee Oonv-^00 gy 60%, 200 <a 

60%, 1M O 160 to 61%. i:-o to 
61%, 10 to 61%.

Shawtn1g*n- -in « iae%, 100 to

Member.. Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, OtUwn, Moitreal, Winnipeg, Haltfas. 

Connected by PrlVatk Wife.

TRAVELLING ?
Passage Ticketi By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.rrr-are

and FIRE INSURANCE

'Tr# Tie British America Assurance Compoey
WM. THOMSON Û CO.

LIMITtO
Royal Bonk Bldg., St Jo t,

i
lias.MT>NEGOTIATING PON SALE. 6,ne.

•MrtotoêrmMontreal Power—U00 to 20 to
86%. r:o to «%, 326 n *r.%, rx, to 
86, 11B 0,86%.

BeU TeL—6 to J80.Can. Car Pfd^-10 to
L*ar. Pulp—25 ® 178%, to, A 179.
rimekting-406 u 28.
Weyagamsck—100 O W 
BfwmpUm—76 to «%, 75 to *1.

W-66 ft 78.Royal Bank—36 & 20H MerchanttY Bank—29 & 1&.

( Wcago. Dec. 9 —Thomas J. Hickey, 
president of the American Association, 
today confirmed reports that Jamas C. 
McGill, owner of the Indian spoil» 
Club, 1a negotiating for the role off the 
/ranchIf- to IndUaapdJIv traali

Oen anff
'aatorkury etroato H Jeha, *. S 
Wanted te Ttorrorrowtod pOM IN!qn

com cc;mpan

Odn «roi hfitota

•y

"-i.MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Tbs Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,’

Engineer» and Machinist»
'Phone West 15.

G. H- WARING, Manager.

p eowiwef 1

'CinibalSaui’Offic*'*
m «t.roam m.

MSP»
MtWi

Mootrrol. Doe. I—OATS, ettra *n 
1 feet *»%■

FLOOR, Manitoba spring wheat, 
new Standard, 11.» to 11»

BRAN, 17».
«HOKTe, 42,»; mouille N to lo 
HAT. No. 2, per ton. car tote, 

24.49 to M.OO.
POTATO», per bag, car Iota, 1.7#

to 1.7#.

f \yt... 'v- 1i486 Loom—400 to 96. 1«1 Loan—1,000 to 9*
Afternoon,

Iron mi Bnt* Casting». 
West St John

I 1
MOMT*e,L

a. f. a w. f. stanr, uMitaa
Agiote M M. 4ttMOvercoats and Ulstersataaenditpa Ptd -lf, tl Ml, 1M

Brasilian—A4 »«#.•#» «*,*9 « 
UH, 1* «, U M, a# V «4.

Twrtlle . UKl ® >»%.
Cam. Com— 064# M%. 60 e «7. 
Strot ot Can, Coe —12» «# 91%. 

14# 0 42, t » 41%.
Dm. Iron I-td,—0» <#
Dora, law Cora—40 « u.
Montroal Power—to, 4# to, 4e « 

»4%, 7» O #4%. 6* 9 •*%,*» 4» m%. 
14» 0 (4%, M tl *7.

XT OW is the time to pick out the Overcoat 
II ditovou are going to wear daring the vary cold

>, txz.Hs
of tbs Can«ban wmvm.

stSsrKjsSJ1"-*- *»

COAL
BUT QUALITY 
RCASONABLE PRICE

of Water FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COM* IN AND LET OR SHOW TOT.
HIRAM WEBB A SON,

91 Germain Street, At Jeha, N, B.
atom. M. HH-ll M. St7Ml

ELECTRIC GRILLSN.Y. COTTON MARKET.
.. .. 29*76 24.99 MM

MM. MM 
29 M MM MM

Jtty.................. MM MM MM
Oet.................MM MM 29.79

Mar. V. .. .. 2M9
May

Wholesale andReb.ll.
R. P. a w. F. STARR, LTD.
4» estytho »<'••« — 1## Unie» StreetFii-Pefo)Biortas-é» » U7M 

Lui. Mto-09 » 17». COTTON SPINNERS
WANT MORE MONEY

Dee, 1—The

ASkittca FTd.—76 0 H|. PRINTING» aov*. t e«% ny LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S.McGIVFj,

TIL. 42* “ **"' —

1481 too*—»,00o ft M%.
w. of

Wa bava lariktitm equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed toe-

re tor as to 
at tatty par east te enrroet

lessee

DONALDSON HUNTchasms in train senvacc as.
rweCN (LAIN AMO HAVELOCK. . OMf « tow 

te the men’s terras nay 
Idle. As

love ±17-1» Chariot** 8*sa*r t WILL ST
tod «rare will ne s fittp 

to Gw (toe at Ma
On -7—

toe stock at yarm is tow, the wraavtoe
The A#», Manwtsatwroro at Sheet Metat 

Week sr »vwy dielWtotss, 
Capper ssd Cal.sstsad trow week far

GRAVEL- 
ROOFING

Pad F. IHaactotVton. T*r MPa 1SI«

STANDARD JOB PRBtllNG CO, 
sr. xms, n a

of \a omoam.
of 16.86;

at ILS».
«4 1M

at f.66; M# «h» bâté e# e 
06 4M Ml- «Si fW

'Chartered Accountant
THLSFHONB CON N KO TICK

i;
qnWhee. l*e - IlSm Pair »». 

39. warned, dted today alter tsftta* 
at toe .JM.
a ptoat st

et
wtn tears

J. L WILSON, LTD., 17-1» Sydney St
•totene Wsl* SM

j fc John end Reiheeey
, 'r ,yc r.v 'fl 'ritttoe ;. .■ ■» ■ .
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For Fathers, Husbands 
and Brothers

Comfortable Kid House 
Slippers,

Warm Felt Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,
W.&R. Special Boots,

(All Modern Styles), 
Skating and Hockey 

Boots,
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers or Overshoes, 
Snowshoes and Moccasins. 
Felt Soled Boots,
Evening Pumps,
Felt Soled Boots,
Felt Boots or Felt Lined 

Boots,
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

For Mothers, Wives 
and Sisters

Warm House Slippers. 
All Kinds of Pumpe and 
Leather Slippers, 
Beautiful Boudoir Slip

pers,
Skating or Hockey Boots, 
Felt Boots,
All Up-to-date Gaiters, 

(Full Stock Now In.)
Snowshoes and Moccasins. 
Dressy Boots, All Styles. 
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers and Gaiters, 
Overshoes.

Women^T^^Wi^ 7^^ " 5kT> /°tl%Dodd & T' Bell" celebrated Footwear for Men and
Women—The Wmrne Walker Shoe for Women—The "W. & R. Special" (which comprises a choice of the leading 
manufacturers of High Grade Footwear)—The "Romper" Shoe for the Boys and Girls—The Vogue" ShoL (a flooJ 
aH around shoe for Men Women andChildren)-The "Malteae Cross" Rubber Footwear (positivé the Beat m^de 
and sold in aU part, of the World). The fact of the matter ie-we handle every line of shoeTworth ^hik.

—Proved by forty years of shoe selling."Headquarters for Reliable Footwear

Waterfoury & Rising, Ltd.
61 KING ST. 213 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.I

For the Boys
Larrigans, Moccasins, 
Snowshoes, Overshoes, 
Rubbers, Sneakers,
School Boots, Warm Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,
Kid SUppets,
Skating and Hockey Boots.

For the Children
The finest line of Children's 

Footwear, East of Montreal 
including Boots, Slippers 
Rubber footwear and All Oth 
er Conceivable Lines. In In 
fants’ Soft Sole, we will sur 
prise you in new and up-to- 
date Iinea
Dolls' Footwear and Stockings.

For the GirlsWe WeAttach
Skates Dress Boots, Warm Leggins, 

Pretty Slippers, Rubbers, 
Moccasins, Overshoes, 
Snowshoes. Boudoir Slippers, 
Skating Boots.
Romper Footwear.

Attach
SkatesFree FreeWith WithSale Sale

of ofBoots Boots

i illsi

J

&* .X
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UARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
40th Annual Announcement

AYear for Practical Xmas Gifts

%

.1 • :
s

0
M AL,

Onr Exhibit of Christmas Footwear is Without Doubt the Largest and Finest Array 
Up-to-date Styles Ever Shown Eut of Montreal. The Values Also Compare Favorably 
with any Shoe House. On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to 
Qve Onr Customer Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and 
Falling in Line with the Taste of the Most Critical Buyer. Permit us f 3 Assist Yon with the 
following Suggestions of Useful Christmas Gifts:

of

IY OF OCCUPATION ™^ 
AMPLE SUPPLIES OF FOOD

10. Mi
______________________

m
ION 1OTOEL ABUSE

OF PRISONERS

m_____t !apiiaw
YPastry Shop# Are Better Supplied Than Are 

•H France and Prices Arw Lewes—Hi* 
One Dollar.

W Official Report Declares Num
bers Died from Starvation— 
Were Brutally Treated by 
Huns.

to be Found in 
Class Meals for

American Soldiers Meeting With No Opposition in Their 
Invasion of Germany—People Are Orderly and Behave 
Themselves—Good Meals Served at Low Prices.Until She Triad "Fruit-o-tW’ 

—Made From Fruit Julcee DEVON 2% IN.

ARROWImndou, Deo. 7. (Ommglan Pres.

ggssra«ajfess
* British prioooare of nr, captured 
duHB« the tell offensive by Oormene, 
le ooatolued In e hiruier report by 
JUNK. Tounsers committee. Much 
s*om evidence Is riven that prison ere 
bemud the arias Mue, were bait rterv. 
ad and overwerhed, warn brotaUy 
treated aud were toroed ta steep shal- 
tar teas and nr» unable to ohanse 
their clothing A number- aotually 
tted at etom^lon. The report show» 
that the Oeimana transferred to Beat
gusala and Oenaan Poland prisoners The Bavarian Premier, Kart Baser, 
Who ware so tenser lit to work behind was compelled to come oat and ra
the Usee on the western front.

By Wllbw Permet
to «w N. T. Tribune

hasped 1er rtdee, poked their flusers 
asaluat the pneumatic auto Urea, and 
---------- Inter tided themaelvea In the

■V WILBUR FORREST. 
{Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the at John Standard.)
Trevea, Germany, (Via Nanny) Deo. 

8 The American occupation at Ger
many continuai peacefully. Our col
umns are now marching through some 
or the moat picturesque parte of Ger
many—the rteep vineyard hills of the 
Moselle Valley, where the Moeelle 
widens and Bows through a carving 
bad with htUa on either aide, the foot 
of which la savored with orderly rows 
of grapevines. This la the home or 
Moselle wine.

On the ronde In the vicinity or Witt- 
Lch today 1 began passing the eoltd 
lane of onr artillery, ten mile* long 
Suing Into the Moselle valley and fol- 
lowlng through riverside road, toward 
the Rhine. The same roads were ail
ed all day long with Infantry units, 
ovary doughboy of which w»s drink
ing In the scenery. “I don't blame 
these Germane tor fighting for this 
country,” i heard one remark.

Rhenntoh Prussia l« beginning to 
accustom Itself to American occupa
tion, the word having been passed 
«head of the troops into the town» 
and village! that the Americans are 
mild orderly "mllnarlate," who behave 
themselves, attend strictly to their 
own business and pay lor what they 
requisition. It la noces eery, however 
to depend for very little on the conn 
tryslde. Long American trains—^Am
erican Mogul anginas hauling Ameri
can military bog cars—are trolling 
the army closely with everything it 
needs. One of these traîne brought 
many oarionde of chocolate cookies 
end cigarettes for the Y M C-A. today. 
In addition to ordinary neceeattioe for

the troops, lbs Red Oroaa la alee 
eatabliahlng coffee, hot chocolate and 
sandwich canteens In mnny places 
within tweve hours after our troops 
enter and the line of communication 
from Hoboken to 8t. Neutre or Brest, 
thence across France, eastern Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Germany stretches 
farther on toward the Rhine Into 
Germany. Thla line of communication 
la marvellous, considering that the 
rolling Stock and everything about it 
for thousand» of mllaa, except the 
railway Hnea themselves, are pnroly 
American, and peas from home to 
Germany from American porta across 
the Atlantic, thence through four 
countries, to keep apace of our ad
vancing line». Continued Investiga
tion by military authorities shows no 
■orlona lack of food yet encountered 
In the occupied territory. Some vil
lages contain grain yet noth mated. 
In three vllhige» alone fit,000 pound» 
of oat» and hay, abandon ad by Ger
man troop», were discovered The 
orchards everywhere are well eared 
for. I row German eoldlen pruning 
and earing for trees, a eight that 
PTing* back to mind their devastation 
of French orchards during the pest 
tour yean. In one Moeelle «eld alone 
wo found a flock of at least S00 eheep 
Cattle, pig» and chlckma are notice 
able In the villages and along the 
countryside. Tonight's dinner at a 
Treve» hotel conelated of ensilent 
vegetable», soup, choice beefsteak, 
potatoes, »alad, bread and coffee. The 
price was flve marks.

Ill Coburg a treat, at John. N. B.
”1 feel 1 must tell you of the great 

beneat I have received (row your won 
dertnl medicine, •Frolt-a-Uv*».'

I have been « suffers.- for many 
roue from Violent Headaches, aid 
maid gat ne permanent relief.

A friend advised mi to taka Trull- 
s tivea' and 1 did eo with great suc
ent; and now I urn entirely free ol 
Headchea, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

< spaniel -Juhte
and The «. John 

Treves, Germany, Dad, I.— Without
)

COLLARSBoom wore round German army 
tonga cap* and It wee noticeable to 
•oe on the beads of ffieee haw print
ed the naidee of Germany1! popular 
heroes "Kaiser Wilhelm" appeared on

ourkwity the Germane of fUwlnnleh 
Primula saw the American troops 

Germany tottoy. In 
cohua» of

OLucvT pganoov a ce . at Oteros, ti

the early morning teas 
troops preroad earoea the 
er the Moselle and Bauer river., tour 
dtrwwan strong. Hying the Wan nod 
Rtrlpee, and «hair regimental 

Though every prooaatkm wee «etna,
Including g» arrangement» tor Wire.

from the head 
ooluatae to the mar, the march wee 
without any particular toetdant mo tar 
as the scanty people were amnestied.

Troves, the «rot atty of any alro ta 
he occupied, turned ont tor toe 
• Fighting" Firm DtvWnn » Benday and 
dram adeudy wntchlue.

jukM raw. Wet. MH pM.

glmant headed by the ntdmaatal itiSr. 
bend, marched Into «he mam portton 
of the city and oocoolod the hermeka 
The Birth will garrison the olty.

Ddiid 1 o'clock other nnlta of the 
Fîrrt Division took their position* In 
thi southern outskirts.

Thro, as It taken In twmaf battle,
Trevea was occupied and surrounded.
«entries wen soon picketing the

, hut “Manketwen” sod "tonnai eaye a deapatch, returning troops, lad 
by oOlcers and bearing the eld and 
new imperial and note flag», de
manded a speedy summoning of the 
national assembly.

to'the’crowilâ*
■ crowns. TcoBe poMlMf were
(I»'W» Wtdtoto Who Itod dropped the MRS. ALEXANDRR 8HAW.
unitorm tor otvfllaa atlfra !0c. a boi, « for fl.60, trial else flic

Thd Amerltah government will be *t *>■ dorters or sent on receipt of 
w«m to await u complete flood Inverti- once, poatprid, by Frulta-Uvea Llm- 
mthm by Mr. Hoover hednre under 'tod. Ottawa 

Ul the obligation of feeding Gar 
y « the edndOUdee nottorohte in 

Tie res today are ohagietortoMo, 1

lose
iPond to the demonstrator*. He pro
mised the early calling or the seeem- 
bly. Herr Eisner was surrounded by 

DTUMT nr nntru Irrn Î b<,d’r guard, and hud armored ears 
eVUil Ut* KlhVULVEK brought up. The soldiers protested 

----------- — 60 Vigorously against the presence of

RESIGNED AT
CHINA COOLING OFF.

«BJT companions touched today at 
nidEwnr hotel with We followingan Bavarian Minister Was GivenWashington, Dee. 9.—Decided Im

provement in Internal circles In China 
Is noted In the la-test diplomatic ad
vice» received here. It wee learned 
tedny that evidence of an r meat de
sire for reconciliation between the 
north and south factions has been re
ported, and that a tentative pro
gramme of consolidation Is under con
sideration.

A FROTBCTIVtv TARIFF NEEDED.

FOR WILSON'S PLEASURE.
Two Minutes to Make up ----------
Hi. Mind—Assembly to be

tor tile entertainment of President 
Wilson. These plans Include various 

as » to « » .w - rtate dinners and official calls and
Munich, Saturday, Dec. 7.—A crowd probably a gala ntgM at the opera, 

of armed eoidiere last night went to The programme will be completed In 
the residence of the minister of the the next few de ye.
Interior, and after forcing an entrance, 
demanded the minister's resignation, 
which he conceded.

Called.tmtar we notice are partry chape on 
o» street, and we entered one and
bought pastries for ten easts that 
aortkta't be bought at all la France.

Nowhere did we ew evidence of 
malouimion to the

°» mH» Hhtog the street, 
•** Jf «Asm appeared eeoeedtogly 
weH ototoed and shod. Suhtla prop* 
•Mda oe the part of «he present gov- 

mmo ot creating 
amimthy to America tor its effect at 
the peace table may he under way.

BERN8TORFF AS A DELEGATE.
Bevohitionteta

who hurried to the seen». 006 «fUte German peace dele-
•t^rtîo^TO “«toïe’derwMh0egi,M ^hl*a^t'
two mtoutro to decide at to, pelât o, hero"™,

Amsterdam Dee 7—.At throw of tiie Imperial v»vernment end
. ““ 7.—At Munich, the signing of toe armlettoe.

Johanneeburg, tooth Africa, Deo. S. 
—Mr. Mrtan, minister of mines, stat
ed today that an advtoory oommtoeo 
had been Instructed to draft a out. 
tome tariff enabling South African 
Industrie» to keep their hands above 
water and prevent dumping. He de
clared that previous tariff» had been 
framed solely for revenue.

aigpnw' i

On Monday the gaurteon will remain 
'Idle the others will ng>ve on toward 
Vblen» on the Rhine.

« m greet number,
flocked the street» of Treves today 
Hundreds of libtfle children clambered 
aboard the American

I
Quebec, Deo. '«.—Charles Pelletier 

maniel wee kSleff by a felled tree 
at Bt. Pennine, Quebec, on Saturday,

Quebec. Dee. f. Rnueeel Lambert 
wue killed under a tree to the bush at 
-Mtont Oarmel, qne., on Bwarday. while 
lumooruig.

i

1
SSL AND if

'>•

further tefemattoa apply to to- - 
ante at
_______rkfoiUj uo., umiit.. &
tral Agent», Canadian Uervlv, i
lace William Bt, BL John, ft. to

Maritime Steamship to. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
UaU BkUfi roUUti Irok, »w*tf, d vL*»»
tine company eu. doüu
OuLuiurt», l.tiv a. lAt, kot U.uhtta . 

1’, Uuuih «U Uippc. lAUf BJi tauu 
r litot WH.
ne* Aiiutofi # Unrunr Monday) iwu 
ot high water, tor tit Andrew»
I W irind » Cove, Rlchardeou. 
• or Hboe Mny.
ros BL Auuiwwe Monday event»* 
»»day morning, accormug to uiw
far Bt, Uaorge, Back Bay sail 
» Harbor.
re» Him* i Harbor Wednesday 
i tida lor Dipper Harbor, oalUof 
ivar Heritor.
ma Dipper Harbor for BL John 
to Thursday.
M—Thorn» 
ig Uo., Ltd., t-uunu ïu«i. Manu 
iwla Connors.
i company will not ba responsible 
f debt» contracted after this date 
it a written order from the vein 
»r captain ot the steamer.

I

Wharf and Were

AND MANAN SACO.
CHANOS OF TIME. P'n. as

imenclug uotuber rat ami
r nouoe, steamer wlU sail
a;
ve Grand Maun Monday*, I.f-t 
lor BL John via kaatport Cam 
o and Wilson's Beach, 
timing, leave Turnbull1» Wbail 
ihn, WeUeadaya, 7.mi »,m., hit 

Menu via Wllssn'a Ueach 
obello aud Idaalport. 
va Grand Menu Thursdays m 
-at, tor BL Biepben, via Datum, 
Lamport, cumuilag's cove and 

idrawa.
gruiid leave St Stephen Frldayi 
» a.m. (tide and toe permitting I 
mad Maann, rtn BL Au draws
lias's Cove, Baa (pert and Camp»'

and Manna Saturday» at 
r BL Andrews, via cemyn 

Beatport and Cummings Cove, 
dag same day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
I Man an Alla same parti.

SCOTT D. 0UPTILL.
Mdnagei

ve Or 
JM. for

STEAM BOILERS
a offer "Hethaeon" steam holi- 
far lauaedlata shipment from 
h as follow»!

—Vertical DO H P,
i‘-0" high. J
h-Vertical $6 H.P. 41“ die. 
•0“ high, lot pound» working 
e saura.

It" dta.

uese
—Horlioutal Return Tubular, Co 
P. 64" die. lt'-O" long. Coro
lle with all Siting». 100 lit 
orbing pressure, T
—Vertical 10 HP. 14“ ill* 
4" high, 186 Iba. working pres.
ire.
I. MATHISON A CO.. LTD. 

Bellemakers,
W. GLASGOW, NOVA GOOTIA.

eu k

TRAVELLING?
wage Tickcta By All 

ten Steamihq) Lines. 

M. THOMSON &. CO.
LIMITiO

qral Btuik Bldg., St Joi..»,

sfi.p | BBS
JU M SktU 

CiniralIaui’Offic*'*

, A W. F. STARR, LIMITS» 
Age at* A4 EL Jrtro.

MOMTHtAL

COAL
EST QUALITY 
BAS0NABLE PRICE
WMessIs and *«ul 

P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
myth* street — IIP Union Street

LANDING
IfDMEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGiVi j,

Râst

±z
.42. t MILL IT

Pad F. Bbacbit
Chartered Accountant
rei-tPHONt connbctkhl.
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THAT*,
RIGHT-
SPOIL

him:

HOV MANX TIME» 
MOVT I TELL TOU
not To woke

1 IN HER!*,
Vr

»/
.-<TTV

Æ ''''-id

L-rfi

MOTHER-TOURB CRUEL 
TO HIM- COME -PR'. r 
TOU CRN SMOKE J 
OUTSIDE - fLL A 

V/MLX WITH \r,,Vmi
—i too*. ^jc^rSS*

V

>

1 IN

.
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AND :

FOR ST. VINCENTS

«p IIIHHIHIIIlirHH* MIIIHMHE the*»

was taken an with the rarinton of the 
rales « the ragWr « ™ 
to send a representative to meet the 

and children arriving at this

a m
Let’s Talk It Over MTE 1

from the dj£Sstag*hïïd*nSiïï

hmSSSnr têmM w and Re
--------stop dropping into the
thnnL It to easy to prepare, costs 
Utüe snd is pleasant to taks. Any- 

who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the Sara, la hard ot hearing or has 
head nolnaa should give this 
eorlptira a trial

MlS ELAlumnae of St. Vincent a High 
School Hear of Activitiee of 
Phmt Year—Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
Murray President.

much lntereeted In 
hearing of the successful strawberry 
camp held In New Brunswick under 
the leadership of Miss Jessie CMlK*. 
Ot the T.W.P.A.. sod hoped that 

more girls ■would

Y. W. C. A. and Patriotic 
League in Charge of Port 
Work—Representatives of 
Forty Societies Agree to 
Help.

Miss Perry wasOIRLS ON THE FARM.
A visitor to SL John, who has come 

to take up an Important work. Is Miss 
Perry, of Toronto. Miss Perry has 
tom the National Service Secretary, 
snd has had charge of the work ot 
placing girls on the farms of British 
Columbia. The Government of that 
Province gave the entire charge ot 
this to Miss Perry and. as over 2.0UU 
girl* responded to the call for help on 
the land, it may be guessed that Miss 
Perry has spent a busy season

As In New Brunswick the Western 
farmers were very skeptical as to the 
result of this experiment, hut the 
proof of the girls' successful work is 
shown by the fact that the farmers 
have asked for their help in the 
March planting.

It was conclusively shown that the 
girls could do the farm work with the 
exception of plowing and having, and 
in many cases this hard labor 
undertaken

The girls returned from ihelr time 
on the farms healthier and better 
than when they went. Several groups 

formed, in some instances Uni-

='S.-S-V
port. A report wag heard from the 
Blok NUrtra' Benefit Pond. The pro
gramme committee reported that Dr. 
Ahranuon, Who wa» to have given an 
addree, that evening, 
he prêtent, and hit talk It postponed 
until the January meeting.

Modern Artistic Woi 
Skilled Operator 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
the McMillan

•I Prince Wm. BL ‘Pho

neat spring many 
tee the need for atilitance, and give 
their time to this valuable service. 

The decision ot all the women t st> 
dettes to work together at the port 
of St. John to give a welcome to all 

arriving here and to assist 
them In any way that may he needed 
Is a very wise one. Where there Is 
work to do. St. John women have 
never tailed, and it will be the 
united offerte of all membere of the 
societies represented to ee that earn- 

sent to help

unable to
A very uuecessful year waa ehown 

In the reports presented by the secre
tary and treasurer of the St. Vincents 
Alumnae at their annual meeting held 
laat evening in their room* on Cliff 
Street. The election of officers result
ed as follows

Mrs. j^ee McMurray PrraldMt. moUo„ A mMt) „„ h„w yMter. 
Mtv. Oscar Legere. Flrat Vlce-Presi- (|sy af(ernoon the a. w. V. A.

Second Vice-

Soldiers’ wives and other women 
arriving at the Port of St. John will 
be welcomed and cared for. This is 
the decision arrived at sonic time ago 
by those in authority, and it only re
mains for the machinery to he set In

Some of the lines of the song are 
quite poetical One verse rune:
“I watched a sweet rose droop anddle 
From went of rain and wondered why. 
The ralnurops when at last they came 
Could not restore its bloom again. 
You're like the rose; I’m like the

You wanted me and called In vain.”
And then follows the music w*lch 

seems to be quite catchy:
It’s Never Too Late To 

Be Sorry

A CONTRACTOwomen

KANE & RIN

General Contrat
161.4 Wince William 

•Phone M. 27614

Miss Mary Sugrue.
President.

Miss Annie Gosnell. Secretary.
Miss Eileen Keefe, Assistant Secre-

rooms. Called by the National Secre
tary of the Y.W.C.A.. at which were 
present representatives of forty pat
riotic societies of St. John women.

Miss Lean, of Toronto, who is a 
national secretary of the Dominion 
Coune;l of the Y.W.C.A.. presided, 
and in her opening speech explained 
the purpose of the meeting, the neces
sity for the work, and the call for 
co-operation. She stated that the as
sociation which she represented 
through the Blue Triangle work had 
been doing this same service In Eng
land. France and the United States.
In Canada there were sums of money 
which had been given to the Y.W.C.A 
and It waa felt that this was the very 
best way to use this money.
Y.W.C.A have the furniture of the 
Hostess Houses, which can be used.

There are 35,000 women expected 
here and there will he work for every 
re. The T. W. C. A. through Its 
chain of local organisations In almost 
very place In the Dominion, are able 
to send word ahead and have lonely
women met or get messages to friends .. .. %tmA
to look after them on arrival at their '>«*t themselves. She «aid ehe had 
deetinatlon. They have been given received a telegram from National 
termleelon to do thla work, but want President of the I.O.D.E., «ating 
help ot all St. John women. that Lady Perley had cab.eil out to

The Women's Auxiliary to the pat- know what the I.O.B.E. were do ng 
rldtic fund have been authorised by in 11,18 niatter. Societies did not Ilk 
the government to look after the to sink their identity, 
money and care ot soldiers’ wives Mite Fairweather spoke of the long 
and the two societies will work In co- hours that had to be given, and felt 
perntlon. It is proposed to lit up a that no one should undertake this
rest room, have beds and couches work who did not realise that it meant
where tired mothers may rest, and much time.
a? there is already a canteea. there. A discussion took place In which the 
food may be purchased and brought opinion was voiced by some that it 
to women, or children may be looked might be arranged to work III aocie- 
after, while the mothers go to see ties, and that each member of the 
after their luggage. Everything about central committee of fifteen could he 
the place will be bright and cheerful, responsible for two societies whose 
It telling how the different societies members would be notified to attend, 
miy help. Miss Lean sprite of the Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. 
need of first aid supplies, of clothing Hugh MacKay spoke for the ID.D.E. 
and of many ways in which St. John Mrs Crockett said the Kings Daugh-
women may assist. ters had five members who did this

Mrs. W. D. Forster Pres 2ont if the | work already, and Mrs. Chisholm 
spoke of the 9t. Monica’s committee. 
Mrs. Enelgn Condrle, of the Salvation 
Army, said she knew that the Salvar 

The tion Army had plans to meet the wo
men as they always did tills, and their 

Foster, seconded by Mrs G. K shelter was near the docks where 
McLeod, and elected at the meeting, help could he given, 
viz:—Mrs. Chisholm, President of St. U was voted that the sign of the 
Monica’s Society; Mrs. Frank White Blue Triangle would be adopted wltn 
Red Cross Society; Mrs. A Pierce out the Y. W. C. A. letters as the
Crockett. President of the King s English women know this badge, and
Daughters ; Mrs. George F. Smith, will appeal to a woman wearing It for
President of the Sold ers’ Wives assistance. The badge of any other
League; Mrs. Malcolm McKay. Re society may be also worn, 
gent of the Loyalist Chapter. 10 D E. George F. Smith made this motion 

Mrs. George F. Smith In a very seconded by Mrs. Crockett, 
clear way pointed ouf that it was Miss Perry, who has been the Na- 
necessary to work through the two tlonal Service Secretary and had full 
recognised societies. charge of the agricultural work in

Mrs. Lawrence told of a pathetic British Columbia, was Introduced, and 
case, and showed the need of workers spoke briefly on the port work. Miss 
doing the work thoroughly. | Perry had met Mrs. Plumtres In To*

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith asked If itlronto, and had been told that It was 
would not be possible for each soctet* hoped at Ottawa to get the women 
to take one boat and look after that. back before Christmas.

i i ——,1 Miss Reid, of the Patriotic Fund, of 
Montreal, was Interviewed on the. 
way here, and will assist at Montreal. 
Miss Perry said that the Y.W.C.A. 
are here to help, and that she hoped 
advice and criticism would be given 
them. They are only waiting for the 
military to vacate the emigration 
buildings to go ahead with the fitting 
up of the rooms. Information can be 
Obtained at 49 Canterbury Street.

Those present were asked to stand 
if they were going to support the 
work, and without any exceptions all 
stood, thus promising a practical wel- 

to soldiers’ wives arriving at

est faithful women are 
strangers arriving in a strange land, 
and make them feel that it is home 
they have come to.

It means waiting at docks for long 
hours, and then perhaps being disap
pointed when few arrive instead of 
the many expected, but it is our Job 
end we will do it faithfully.

Two societies have been chosen to 
take charge, and the rest of us will 
fall in line and help to the best of our

tary.
Miss Marie Dolan. Treasurer.
The executive consists of the retir

ing band of officers with the officers 
newly elected.

Delegates to the Local Council « 
Women were appointed as follows 
Mrs. F. W. Duerr. Mrs Oscar Legere. 
Mrs. L. A. Conlon. Mies Mary Sug
rue. Mrs. B. P. McCafferty

Plans were completed for Rosebud 
Day. December 14th. when the St.Vin
cent's Alumnae will take charge of 
King’s Ward. The captains and lieu
tenants were appointed. Mrs. L. A. 
Conlon. Mrs. B. P. McCafferty. Cap
tains; Mrs. W F. Duerr, Mrs. James 
MoMurray. Mrs. W. Fewings. Miss 
Genevieve Killen, Lieutenants.

Deep regret was expressed relative 
to the loss of several active members. 
Reference was made to their fine char
acters, their good Influence, and ths 
esteem in which they were held by

W. H. (tOWLl
Carpenter end Builder. Ho 

end Moving e Spool 
Jobbing Promptly Altai 

W. 41141; residence end 
Rodney Street, Went S'

Chu. and May me SullivanARTHUR DEMING•r tee lata to be Mf -it,.... 14*lfe Variety Novelty FeatureThe Merry Minstrel Man In a 
lively comedy act._____

w ry 1 taughtywi le atm,.... 1

were
versity girls joined together, or a num
ber of friends enlisted in this land MARIAWRIGHT and ANDERSONability. Dainty AccordeonlstThe “Fatty Arbuckle” and “Mary 

Plokford" of Vaudeville. ROBERT M. TH< 
Carpenter and Bt•tah 1 o»t4 lilt Chapter Threegratulated The play, an original farce 

in three acts, was staged under the 
personal direction of Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son, and to her is due a large measure 
of the success gained last evening.

What Happened to Jones Sue-
ceesfuliy Played in St. Pet- the season." Too much cannot be «aid 

. |t h l xz relative to the stars in the play, but
er 8 Hall by Young IVlen S menyon must be made of J. u. Hager- 
Aoo~.;ahrvn tv, who played the difficult role of the
Association._____  ;,’ary hVn book traveller. Next in

order comes Arthur Walsh, who played 
~What Happened to Jones?" The j a difficult role, that <xf a professor of 

i foregoing bears the name otf the play anatomy, and last but not least Guy 
«staged last evening in the St. Peter's i[anx>n, who as Richard Featherty, the 
hall. Elm street, by St. Peter's Y. M. |, Ultar of Marjorie, acted his part wen. 
A., and which the audience declared Relative to the female stars of the 

! to be a success in every feature, and 0 venir g modesty alone disallows of 
the several participants are to b3 con- : <:n> particular mention being made

I but the Misses Josephine Gosnell, Jean 
I Walsh and Helen McDonald acted 
I their respective roles in an efficient 
I manner and are deserving of a large 

> hare of the favorable comment. The 
! play will be repeated this evening.
I Following gives the caste:

Tones, who travels for a hymn book

b^u,bh.ri.lh°e:T;e,,rg.,;, :̂ —:

IZy SS£r5TdS“«JÏÏÎ,,™Wï* Anthony Goodly. D.

rinlLM^n^^ R^VeetbeVry.
cue get no relief Jorie....................... • • <W c-

In nine can*» ont ot ten. persistent William Btgbee. an Inmate of a rani-
brada,-he» are due to poisoned blood, torium,........................... A L. Howard
the blood helm; rendered Impure Henry' Fuller, superintendent of tne
through some derangement of the rani torium............ ............ A", u °°ra
stomach, liver or bowels. Thomas Holder, a police, A. L. Howard

Thp reason Burdock Blood Bitters Mra Goodly. Ebeneter’s wife.................
makes permanent cures of all cases .....................Mies Josephine Gosnell
of headache, is because it starts the (-,,zgy Kfcenezer's ward...............................
organs of elimination acting freely. ...........Miss Emma Gonlogun
and the poisons and impurities are Marjorie and Minerva. Bbenezer’s 
carried off from the system, purified daughters, the Misses Jean Walsh 
blood circulates in the brain cells, <<n<1 1^*1,. O'Connor.
and instead of pains and aches there ^lvlna starlight..........................................
Is revived mentality and bodily vigor. ' Migs i^eMe Gomley

Geo. Mon ok. Arden, Ont H<Un) ' Swedlsh M-rvmrt girl..................
writes: l have been troubled a great Helen McDonald
dral with elck hradM-hra. and at ^ acto spectattlc» ware

d Sarau klnd' ! yiv^ by St. P,.a,> Y. M. A. Quartette. 
St uütn Munnaeil T. O'Neill. Hotinlrt. arcom- 
rinrdnek n“”od panted by Joaeph I). Driscoll a ad tne 
it i have not S. Poter'a Y. M_ A orrhe^ra unde- 

the capable direction of E. M. Mc
Bride rendered selections

LARGE AUDIENCE
ENJOY PRODUCTION

McDonald end Cleveland
Comedy Musical Skit.

THE WOMAN in the WEBThe Estimates cheerfully fu 
Make a Specialty of C 

Metal Weather Strip, gus 
keeWt out all wind and d 

...w and doors.
Office, 86 Prlnooas Bt. *P

IcutMdkcteea I Save made you bear...

j
hurt Ibrnbra-bu... tbwa to «C 
tnUiCkx NaUtaM

The phonographs are hurrying the 
song out as a midwinter novelty. IMPERIAL FOR vraEK0

ISAAC MERC 

Carpenter and Jc 
197 Carmarthen Str 

Telephone Main

British Government’s Epic 
Story of die War with 

Special Orchestral 
Interpretation.

all.
The entertainment of soldiers was 

discussed and it was decided to tahi 
the canteen at the Red Triangle Clnb 
on Charlotte Street for one week.

The Alumnae will send delegates to 
meet the soidleH’ wives and children 
arelTlng at the port of St. John.

Four Months in New York 
Three Weeks in Toronto 

A Month in Montreal

, W. A. MUNF
Carpenter-Contn 

134 Paradise R 
'Phone 212S

COMFORT CIRCLE 
MAKECOMFORTBAGS

ALMOST BLIND
FROM

HEADACHES

PRICES SAME
EVERYWHERE

Matinee........... 25c. and 50c.
Night...... 50c., 75c., $1.00

Boxe» $1.50

The Comforts Circle of the King’s 
Daughters held their regular meeting 
last evening at the residence of Mrs.

There

EDWARD BA'
Carpenter, Contractor, Apt 
Special attention given to 

and repair, to houses ai
«0 Duke Street. 'Phor

ST. JOHN, N. t

Farmer, Main Street, 
large attendance, and tiw» even

ing was spent in making comforts 
begs for the sailors to be presented at 
Christmas, and in sewing for *th * kin-
dergarten. Patriotic League, told of their side of
Miss Stevens of t1*® . t this branch of service, and nominated
garten. towards the Chr o . a committee of five to arrange for a
foi the children P ans were made | ^al committee of fifteen. . .... 
for the Home Cooking Booth following were nominated by Mrs.
this Circle will take charge of at the 
King's Daughters' Fair to be held on 
Valentine’s Day.

A. B

SALE NOW ON.
Exhibitions at 2.15 and 8.15Bo* Office ’Phone 2727

CANDY MANUFAt

, “G. B."
CHOCOLAT

The Standard of ÇPierce; song Mrs. LeLacheur; address 
Commissioner Fisher; song, Miss 
Dunham. Instrumental solo. Albert 
Carty; reading. Alex.Baird recita
tion, Steve Matthews, and the presen
tation of the pins to members of the 
Pirates baseball club.

Two addresses worthy of comment 
were those of Commissioners MeLel- 
lan and iFsher. Each ot the speakers 
alluded to the healthy outdoor sports, 
and to the interest being displayed 
In the city at the present time to 
afford playgrounds for the youths.

Commissioner McLellan stated 
he would take the necessary measures 
to have the Mill Dam in the North 
End flooded so that the youth of that 
section of the city might also he af- 

The South End Improvement League forded suitable skating rink so that 
hAid a social event last evening in they might enjoy themselves, and con- 
XI King Edward school building, eluded by adding that the time wa, 
Tn, the winning baseball not far dletant when the city would
club during the summer season were take ovtr all playground, and be rtbllr- 
presented by F L. Potto. M L.A. ed to support them 
The members of the victorious team moneys. . .
nreferred to he recognised Individual- Commlsaloner Fisher was of the 
iy an(i in place of a trophy each mem- snme opinion as the former rommls- 
ber of the team was presented with a sioner relative to the civic support 
necktie pin suitably tn graved of playgrounds a nd !,n support of his

The programme follows: argument said he thought that
Remarks bv the chairman. C M. many of tht youths of the city 

ay; song. Thomas r.uy; Violin dally sppeering In the police court 
Willie Currie ; song, Wm. Plum- would forget their little pettv thefts, 
address. Commissioner McLel- etc... If they were given suitable play* 

song. Mrs. Crocket; address. A. grounds, whldi were supervised by 
Beldlng; song. Miss Louise An- capable officials 

Person ; recitation, Miss Marjorie c*tv. as their services in that respect
were inestimable, serving to lead the 
youth to better ends.

F. L. Potts. M. L. A., announced 
at the conclusion of the presentation 
of the ntns to the winnln 
he would offer prizes during the ensu
ing winter for speed skaters on the 
South End rink.

in Canada.
Ota- Name a Guarani 
Ï Finest Materia
GANG

Mrs Mrs

NG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board License N<

times would almost 
to go to bed. 1 tv 
of medicine without an 
1 was advlHed to use 
Bitters. After taking 
been troubled since."

B. B. R is a purely vegetable rem- 
been manufactured for 
years by The T Milburn 
Toronto. Ont.

CUSTOM TAILthatrdy, and han 
the last forty 
Co.. Limited. SOCIAL EVENING

IN THE SOUTH END A. m TRADTOR, Gusto;
Successor to B. MoP

clothes Clesned, Pressed a; 
Goods railed for end d 

71 Princess Stre 
Satiefisotion gunranteed.

Telephone Mel

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

LISTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW "««ay I
WEDNESDAY ^

MATINEE 
AT S. 

EVENING 
7.30 and 9

in grants of

Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan's Liniment 

means relief

COAL AND W<

I ScOLWELLFUELC 

Coal and Kindi 
UNION STREET. 

'Phone W. I

and women who 
are pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a week Invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug called freezone, which 
the moment a few drops are applied 
to any corn, the soreness is relieved 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
lifts out with the fingers.

It is a sticky ether compound which 
dries the moment It Is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without in
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It Is claimed 
that a quarter of an ounce of freezone 
will cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but is sufficient to rid one's 
feet of every hard or soft corn or

You are further warned that cut
ting at a corn is a suicidal habit

•THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL COMEDY”You reckless m

actically c\ cr\ man lias used 
fir red i rom rheumatic 

ss of muscles, stiffness 
results of weather ex

it who 1 
aches, sor

Women, too, by the hundred:, c." 
thousands, use it for relieving neur
itis. lame backs, neuralgia, sick 
ache. Clean, refreshing soothing, 
economical, quickly t-tfec.ive. 
"Oluan’s Liniment" t ; ou .
Made in Canada. Get it ted;'v.

“LITTLE MISS MIX-UR”Lingle come 
St. John.’the

and paid by the THEATRE MEN MEETIf. WITH IZZEY AS THE BUTLER
(laxay or I nay Not)

A MUSICAL FARCE SCREAM
Cast of Characters

H. A.DOHER
Successor to 

F. C. MB8SKNG]
COAL AND W< 

375 Haymarket £ 
’Phone 303C

By the Invitation of the Bxchsnge
---- * àao/toiatinn a number ofManagers’ Association, a number of 

exhibitors were present at the regular 
Monday afternoon meeting of the As
sociation. Borne new regulations were 
discussed, details of which will he 
sent the Motion Picture Exhibitors' 
League. Exhibitors present were W. 
H. Golding. W. C. McKay, P. Trills 
P. O. Spencer, A. 0.
Hargetts

CASTOR IA e tMm, that
..............The College Girl
.................Mr». Dunn
................... Mr. Donegan

The College Bey-

MIS» KING .......................
MIBB ELDRIDOE .............
J. D. MACK......................
JOE DONOVAN ...........

AIDED AND ABETTED BY THE BEAUTY CHORUS

Fcr Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Yearsî'K-

Mrs. John Wfllls and two daughters 
Mi sues Theresa and Olive, of WNWford 
have returned after a visit in (Portland 
Maine.

Always bears
oncer, a. v. Smith, G. A. 

-aWe™. President of the Exchange 
Managers’ Association, who preaided.

'X the DENTISTS
30c., 60c , *1.20.

%
DR. H. P. TRA' 

Dental Surge 
50 Waterloo St

Olllte Hours; » am t

ELEVATOR

Pneeenger, Hand Power,
i l sTstephensoi

BT. JOHN, n. :

ENGRAVE!

ELECTRICAL G
ELECTRICAL CONTR 

Gas Supples 
34 andB,; •Phone Main 873.

j, t. cornai
Ell

I;.;-*-
L

MATINEES 
2 end 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

“Her Head Was Trained Over There, But Her 
Heart Remained Over Here.”

“AN ALIEN ENEMY”
Dealing with a phase of thla country's foreign relations which hae been 

little touched upon
with LOUiee OLAUM as the Amerlcan-bom but German-bred girl who 

la sent to America as a member of the German Secret Servira.

With the Added Attraction of

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
working at

“HIS MILLION DOLLAR JOB”
Adapted from “a Film Johnnie”

fVOOK:WV. ' 
WAftT XOU TO 
SEE THESE

hat*, ’ n"

|LET <,0 ME L. 
COAT Tout».
OOVt LIKE TOUR 

T, MOTHER :

IEMT IT MICE OUT - 
VET1» CRottb THE

VT V OAJ4HTER.- 
TOU ARE MORE 
UKE ME THAM 
TOOK MOTHER'

V v.

%j?
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&

n
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FC.Wesle
Aff.Ti .TS ENGR4VEI
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SoapA PURE 
V. HARD

•Iv
~

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
lember-Phfsee of the Me#*.

Ktw Moon .............. ard llh *m am.
Fire* Quarter ...,10th lOh 11» P» 
Fall Moon 
Lut Quarter

Do

<éhinami..............17th lb ISa PJ»-
...Mb fib Sim i-jy-M

I toeeof Oormet, I i t 5 i For the finer LanndryN 
ferk aJxwit the House^ou win 
od Surprise most suitable 
in Effective debnser 6vrin6 j 
^most satisfying restdte^

I I 1*
& &

Id 1 m
» M 7.68 4.88

10 Tu 7.60 4.37
11 W 8.00 4.37
12 Th 8.01 4.87
13 F 8.02 4.87

*
•THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prinoe William Street

ill i6.ii lie 1167 
4.03 14.14 1S.18 38.47 
6.03 17.37 11.14 23.43 
8.07 18.88 .... 18-16 
7.08 11.36 0.44 18.20

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. »
December 10, lfl*. 

Arrived Monday
Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan,

Grand Manan via Eaetport.
Sch Violet Pearl. 23 tons, Capt. 

Dewey, from Beaver Harbor; sch. 
Irma, 31 tons, Capt. Thompson, from 
Westport, N.B. ; schr. W. B. Harris, 
30 tons, Capt. Harris, from Freeport. 
N.S. ; Am. Barge I. T. Co. No, 2, 
430 tons, Capt. Hackett, In for harbor 
in tow of Am. str. PJecot.

Sailed.
Stmr. Montcalm, London.
Stmr. Mottlsfont, London.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

8t John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO, LTD. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer it paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five oeuts.

WANTED WANTED

WANTHiD—Nueeee, Graduate, also 
under-graduate, Who have some hos
pital training. St. John County Hos
pital, East St. John. NJ.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works. 
Amherst, N. S.

Cleared
Schr. Violet Pearl, 23 tons, Capt.

MotorDewey, for Wilson's Beach;
Sloop Mary S. T. La, 33 tons, Capt. 
Gautreau, for Waterside. Albert Co. WANTED—Third-class or

teacher for District No. 12, Parish ot 
Drummond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Laurite Hansen, secretary, Foley 
Brook, Victoria Co., N. B.

WANTED—Teacner tor District No. 
8. Parish of Hampstead for next term, 
/pply e-ating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy.. Ti'istees. Ur Hibernia. 
Queens County. N B.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow—Sid. Dec. 4, 8.8. Caean- 

dra. St. John.
Manchester—Ard. Dec. 4, 8.8. Man

chester Division. Montreal via Liver
pool. str. Gaelic Prince, Sydney, C. 
B. via Liverpool.

Liverpool— 81d Dec. 6, stmr. Mln- 
nedosa (new) St. John, N.B.

London—Ard. Dec. 6, stmr. Cortn- 
thla, Montreal

Portsmouth, Eng.—Ard. Dec. 5. str 
Kurdistan, Sydney, C.B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

WANTED—First or Second Claes 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12. Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to ifeo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER
Wanted, one capable of handling 
salesmen, for Maritime Pro vine *. 
Excellent opportunity, position open 
January first. National Rubber Heel 
Co. of Canada. Limited, 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto. Ont.

• /igflËgL TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Glassvllle, R.F. 
No. 8, Carleton County, N.B.

SEALED TENDERS r.ddreesed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 'Ten
der for South Win® of Western Break
water, Tynemouth Creek, N.B.," will 
be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, on Tuesday, December 
81, 1918, for the reconstruction of the 
southern wing of the western break
water, at Tynemouth Creek, St John 
County, N. B.

Plans and forma of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
at St John, N.B., end at Post Oflics, 
Tynemouth Greek, NB.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon printed forms suppli
ed by Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonde of the Domtoion will also 
be accepted as security* or War Bonds 
and cheques If require# to make up 
an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted tank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of (he Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular old.

By order.

WANTED —Second class female 
teacher for District No. 7, Apply, ata-t
iw?: salary, to R.S. Hawkeh w, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N.B.

Havre—Ard. Dec. 2, str. Trident. 
Halifax.

City Island, N. Y.—Bound east, 
Dec. 6. sch re. L. A. Plummer, St. 
John; Llzsle D. Peabody, St. Stephen.

Boston—Sid Dec. 6, sch. Fred B. 
Belano, Windsor, N.S.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and wlthodt oven. Call 276 Main 
street. In rear lEACHER WANTED.—Teach or foi

District No. 4, avish of Eldon, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
David J. Wy rs, Secretary to Trustees, 
Wyers Brook, Rest. Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.
Traffic Suspended

For the first time steamship traffic 
between Banaror and Boston has been 
suspended, the steamer City of Ban
gor making her last trip last week.

Was Recently Abandoned 
Sch. Alcact, of Yarmouth, before 

reported abandoned off the Nova 
Scotia coast, was only partly Insured. 
Capt. Anderson had recently refused 
an offer of $8,000 for the vessel, which 
was 99 tons register, and 19 years old.

Wreck Sold.

FOR SALE—A light driving horse, 
12 years old, a good smart roader, 
sound In wind and limb, a very Kind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed. If Inter
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance Har
bor, N. B.

WANTED.—A teacher for School 
District No. 6, Upham. Apply stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—A second or third claej 
female teacher for District No 17, 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. T'ierstead, Secre 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

WAN 'ED
work in shipping room. Good ohaice 
for advancement to bright and Indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 82 
Union street.

AGENTS WANTED
Bo- 16 to 18 years toAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $ûü 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refunu 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

The steamship Alcor, wrecked on 
Sable Island, has been purchased by 
the Atlantic Wrecking Co. for$800.War

HUSTLING SHIPPING 
THROUGH THE LAKES

WANifeu—Bright, active ooys in 
every village and town In i\ew liruas- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. 9L Jobs, asking (or 
Uculars

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency.
Established 1910, 1861 Scartb, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.A Few Days of Moderate 

Weather Led the United 
States Shipping Board to 
Release Vessels Tied up.

TO LET. WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No 1 Apply
stuting salary ro A n 
Wickham. 1 'u4*ptis f i> \’ T?

EXPERT BRUSH* MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only cape- 
bl party need apply. Applications 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. West 
Side. Apply Box XYZ.R. C DHSROCHHRS,

Secretary.-
Ogdensfburg, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Milder 

weather and the possibility that it 
will continue caused United States 
shipping board officials today to cancel 
orders issued Saturday to lay up here 
for the whiter all shipping board ves
sels bound through the St. Lawrence 
to the Atlantic seaboard.

Instructions received today directed 
captains to proceed at once for Mont
real. It is hoped the vessels here will 
succeed in getting through before ice 
blocks the St. Lawrence Canals.

Seven cargo carriers and the bow 
and stern sections of several other 
ships which have been cut in two will 
resume their voyages from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918. TENDERS FOR WOODLAND AND 

FOR STANDING HARDWOOD 
AND TIMBER.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at St. 
Stephen, N.B., until the 31st day of 
December, A.D., 1918. for the pur
chase of that lot of Woodland situate 
in the Parish of Perth, in the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H (Church I 
Land) containing 360 acres, more or 
less. This land has upon it large 
quantities of hard-wood and some 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
tor fuel, and for the standing spruce 
trees fit for logs.

Purchaser to state time desired in 
which to cut and remove the wood 
and loge.

TERMS CASH.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated the 25th day of November. 

A.D., 1918.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
; Sprinkler
1 Pierre, foreman, Robb 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten - 
der for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
at Back Bay, NIL. wUl be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuesday, December 31, 1918, for the 
renewal and repairs to public, wharf 
at Back Bay, Chariot to County, N.B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
ait the office of the District Engineer 
at St John, N.B., and at the Post Of
fice, Back Bay, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by th* Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Work <. equal to 10 o. 
c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Ijoan Bonds ot the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prlnta can be obtained 
Wt this -Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wtL 
be returned If the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DE9ROOHHRS.

Secretary

work. Apply to F. St.
Engineering

WANTED.—Young women, as pu- 
Training School. Apply to a-

porintendent. ( hrist Hospital, Jersey 
City. N. J.

P”

WANTED—uTne:s Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club ' vg makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Corupar.v Limited, ttawa. Ont.

! !

STOP NEURALGIA THE SUREST WAY TO BE DULL 
IS TO SAY IT ALL, SO I WILL CUT 

Typewrite the Remlng-IT SHORT, 
ton way and you will typewrite the 
Shortest way. A. Milne Eraser Jas.O. S. NEWNHAM 

Secretary Diocesan Synod ! A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock St., St. John, 
at Fredericton i N.B.Rub nerve torture, pain and 

all misery right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

You are to be pitied—but remember 
that neuralgia torture and pain is the 
easiest thing in the world to stop. 
Please don’t continue to suffer; it’s so 
needles®. Get from your druggist the 
email triad bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini
ment"; pour a little in your hand and 
gently rub the "tender nerve" or sore 
spot, and instantly—yes, immediately 
—all pain, adhe and soreness Is gone.

"St Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain 
—It is perfectly harmless and doesn't 
burn or discolor the skin. Nothing else 
gives relief »o quickly. It never fails 
to stop neuralgia pain Instantly, 
whether in the face, head or any part 
of the body. Don't suffer.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.

White’s Express Busi
ness. Good Will, Sign
ed Contracts, 13 Hor
ses, Expresses, etc.

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Stables, No. 137 Metoalf Street, on 
Thursday morning, the 12th Inst, at i0 
o'clock, th© entire equipment of the 
White's Express Oo., consisting in Quebec, Dec. 9.—Captain A. Le 
part: 13 horses and harness, about 30 Royer, M.C., a French-Canadlan avia- 
expresses, sleighs, slovens and sleds, tor, who has rendered splendid eer- 
1 very fine double seated carriage, 1 vice at the front, has put before the 
single seated carriage, together with local government a practical plan tor 
other equipment usually found in a the use of airplanes for the protection 
stable. Terms if desired on all puis 0f forests end to help the hydrogra- 
chasee over 320.00, :i months’ approved phic service and the development of 
notes with Interest. This is one of mineral resources as well. The prime 
the oldest and beet established buel- minister was deeply interested, and 
nesses in St. John and can be purchas- promised immediate consideration,
ed on reasonable terms as it stands — ........ » - ■ •
before sale if desired.

|EB| WANTEDUSE AIRPLANES FOR 
FOREST PROTECTION

Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen
Only those who have good appearance and address 

and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission —is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

THE SUREST WAY TO BE DULL 
IS TO SAY IT ALL, SO I WILL CUT 
IT SHORT—Typewrite the Remington 

It le always safe to send a Doroln- way and you will typewrite the Short- 
loo Express Money Order. Five do*-1 eat way. A. Milne Fraser, Jae. A.

LltUe, Mgr , 37 Dock fit. St. John, NJt

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOX H M B, STANDARD
Ion costs titres cense.

' 1

>

TIMBER WANTED
Ships’ Timber. Large Spruce and Birch Logs. For 

particulars and prices, apply

MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. CANADA 
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Chesley Street

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION.
The Annual General Meeting of 

the Members of thto Association 
wUl ..e held U the BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, N.8., 
on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 
1918, at 8 p.m., to receive the re
port of the Board of Management 
for the year, the result of the bal
lot tor officers and directors for 
the ensuing year, and for the con
sideration oi any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.

O. B. FAULKNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, NR, Not. 88, 1918.

' - • *

Bfh-e O. I. MclNTYRB
Main14 Sydney St

. m*rn -..... .....

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by

OBDEHa^raoMOTLY'filled

THE McMILLAN PRESS
•I Prince Wm. Bt ’Phone M. 8740

become way an* th#
toy dropping Into the 
; Is owy to prepare, ooets 
I» pleasant to take. Alp
has Catarrhal trouble ot 

leering or ha» 
give this

Is herd ot h 
ns should 
a trial.

CONTRACTORS
4m

KANE A RING

General Contractors 
1614 Prince William Street 

•Phene M. 276841.

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter and Builder. Hoaee Balling 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

W. 441-81 ; residence and Shop—44. 
Rodney Street, Wait St. John.

and Meyme Sullivan
lety Novelty Feature

MARIA
alnty Accordeonlet ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and BuilderChapter Three
yQMAN in the WEB Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Métal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keeL, out all wind and duet around 
trlifdowa and doors.

Office, 86 Prinoeee Bt. ’Phone 2479.

ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

Government’s Epic
of the War with 
dal Orchestral 
nterpretation.

mths in New York 
Weeks in Toronto 
Month in Montreal

, W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129SAME

EVERYWHERE
............25c. and 50c.
.... 50c., 75c., $1.00 

Boxes $1.50
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Bto. 
Special attention given to alteration* 

and repaire to home» and store».
80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
t.

tions at 2.15 and 8.15

CANDY MANUFACTURER
MATINEES 
2 and 3.80 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30

, “G. B." 
chocolates

The Standard of Quality

•*» i*

1ère, But Her
in Canada.1ère.”

Oir Name a Guarantee of the 
T Finest Materials.

GANG

NEMY»
t relations which has been

NG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Licorne No. 11-164.

but German-bred girl who 
lerman Secret Service.

•LIN CUSTOM TAILORS

A. M TRADVO*, Custom Tailor
3B” Successor to B. McPartland.I

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

71 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Maim 131A-4L
MATINEE 

AT S. 
EVENING 
7.30 and 9 COAL AND WOOD

tOLWELLFUELOXlm 

Cool and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

’Phone W, 17.

3AL COMEDY”

MIX-UP”
SUTLER H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to
r. 0. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

‘ *ot) E: SCREAM

...............The College Girl

..................Mrs. Dunn
....................  Mr. Donsgan

................The College Bey
IEAUTY CHORUS

DENTISTS

IRGE McMANUS. DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Olllte Honrs: 8 am. to 9 p.m.

|LET <50 ME L.
OAT TOU».
WSI like TOUR 

MOTHER •. ELEVATORSL
We manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
. EsT STEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
,/*/,

ENGRAVERS

ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLKCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

On. Supples
84 and 18 Dock St« M •Phone Mein 171.

J. T. COFFEY
Ueotrio Oo.

I
m

«ÆSsr
4m

---------------- ---------------------------------

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorohestr Street M| 1164. 

Coaches In attendance et all boots 
and traîna

JEWELERS

POYAS flt CO., King Square
Foil lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 8846-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LA DERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

MANILLA CORDAGE

Oalvunlsed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Paints, 
Plugs. Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
OURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

ÏNDIÀNTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, M^JIcal Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

OPTICIANS

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

PATENTS
FETHBRSTONH A UGH * CO.

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Thone W. 175.

STOVES AND RANGES

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill ot of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

SKATE GRINDING 

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding Outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON. 

19 and 20 South Wharf.
MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOP 
when yon order 1 dozen 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60s., 60c., 
per Cosen Send money with films to 
Waeton’e, St. John, N. B.

PINO
pictures from

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY OIBM.I1 Sydney Strew.

HORSES

HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union St 
’Phone Main 1667.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thun Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

Canada Food Board License
No. 10-8465.

HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
end Horse Goods at low prie#*.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 and 31 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blanket*

First das» lot of Ante and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
487 MeK Street Phone M. U46.

FORESTRY

R. R. BRADLEY
. OonsoJttng Forester to The lAw 
grunswkk Railway Oo. Timber and 
Polpwopfi Estimates, Forest Mops. 
Advices on the management ot Wood- 
leads. Timberlends luted'for sole. 

Glebe Atlantic Bldg, St .Jobe, N. B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa Ontario.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1111.

Assets over $4,000,008.
Losses peM since organisation, ewer

168,088.860.
Head Office, Toronto. Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-FOR-

"Insurance That Insures”

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
11 Oasterbery Street 'Phone M. 888.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(TOUT ONLY) 

Exceeds One Hun 
Minion Dollar*

CEL. Jarvis & Son.
Provincial Agents.

I

AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for onr New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1688.

mi.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed 86,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 
Branch Manager St John

GROCERIES

Don’t mine our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, 
towL A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
683 Main Street Main 368—869. 

nfremrfn Food Board License 
No. 8-80933.

T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286.
r^TiErio. Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

\
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A Practical Gilt
for the Boy
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** Two Hundred apd Fifty to 

Garrison Unit—Defaulters 
to be Dealt With—Other 
Military Notes.

w- i

d: W. Tsd.
of Fighting—Former Mill- Commerce Department 
tary Cross Winner. Shows Views Which Are to

Advertise Possibilities of

• <e*
'1

Hwltb
ATTENTION! TRAVELLING MEN 

A meeting of all travelling sales; 
men Is to be held at the Board ot 
Trade room* on Tneaday evening. 
December 10, 1818, at 8 p.m.

Matter» that elect every salesman 
Ore to be discussed. All travellers 
-re invited to attend.

o.
11 in the 
Board ot

êFor the lad of mechanical mind, a well 
equipped Tool Chest will furnish hours 
of profitable amusement, especially it 
he studies manual training.
Our excellent line of Tool Chert» pre
sents a nicely varied range, each chert 
strongly made, nicely finished, and 
provided with carefully .selected Tools 
of good quality.

**' iThe Depot Battalion is rapidly being 
demobilised and all the members of 
this unit, with the exception of two 
hundred and fifty men who were trans 
ferred a short time ago to the Seventh 
Canadian Garrison Unit, will receive 
immediate discharge from the service, 
or as quickly as each man can be 
handled through routine. Those men 
out on harvest leave at the présent 
time are not required to return to their 
unit, but apply for release to the O. C. 
of their unit, which when properly ad 
Justed by the military authorities 
grants the men immediate release 
from the service. In a few short days 
the Depot Battalion will be one of 
memory only, and will have lost Its 
Identity.

Another unit is undergoing demobil
isation at the present time, |hts being 
the Military Guards at the Wireless 
Station at Newcastle. Captain March 
is the officer in charge of the demobil
ization proceedings there.

However, In spite of the demobili
sation, all those who are listed as de
faulters under the M. S. A., will be 
looked after assiduously by the mili
tary authorities, and when oqoasion 

engaged In the making of pictures presents itself these men will be gath 
showing Canada as It really was, and eied in and meted their desserts, as 
these films were to be shown all over a spirit of fair play to the men who 
the world, through the medium of the have enlisted and done noble servie9. 
Canadian Trade and Commerce com- and secondly, to carry forward the 
miistoners located In twenty-two coun- weight of the taw In any cases of the 
tries, consular agents in three coun- defiance of the M. 8. A. mandate, 
tries, the Brftlsh consular service in All the men now being discharged 
nineteen countries, and the Imperial are granted their military uniform, or 
Trade Commissioners. one suit, and the sum of thirty-five

One film shown last night dealt dollars, 
with the advantages of good roads in Lieutenant Anderson, Director of 
getting tourist business, and the Records, Ottawa, was in the city yes- 
Speaker stated that if New Brunswick tordey relative to his duties, and after 
would only advertise her beauty spots a consultation with local military off! 
and then build good roads, there was cere, left at the noon hour for Hall 
no reason why a profitable automobile tax, on a mission similar to his in- 
tourist travel could not be established, spectoral trip here.

Another film showed the great Major Skinner, who returned a 
wheatlproduclng portion of the coun- short time ago from overseas, has 
try, and the manner of handling this been detailed for duty with the mill- 
crop from the ploughing of the soil to tary hospitals of the city, 
the shipping of it in the vessels which It was officially announced yester- 
were to bear it to the other side of day that the Seventh Canadian Gar- 
the water. This was a most Interest- risen unit on the Wert Side will re
tag film and demonstrated clearly the move Into the vacated quarters of the 
care taken in the sorting and grading Depot Battalion tomorrow. The unit 
of Canadian wheat. The great nation- will occupy the Exhibition buildings, 
al playgrounds o* parks were also All the military edifices on the Bar-- 
shown and some figures given to 1! rack Square and on Partridge Island 
lustrale the part they had played In now under course <xf construction, 
building up a tourist industry. have 6een

Mr. Johnson gave some very inter added quarters on the Exhibition 
esting figures showing the strategic grounds will afford better quarters 
position occupied by Canada In com for the Seventh Garrison unit.
1-arison with other places In regard to A party of American aviators pass- 
the European market, both in die- ed through the city yesterday, en 
tance and freight charges. route homeward- The men came from

In the matter of distance, taking Sydney, N.S., being on convoy duties 
London as the objective: From New a* that centre.
Zealand it took from 35 to 40 days; The party of returned men expected 
Australia. 36 to 33 days; South Am- ft reach the city on the Halifax train 
erica, 17 to 22 days; South Africa. 17 »a«t evening djd not arrive as ached- 
to 20 days, and India 14 to 16 days; «led. as they did not get out of Hall- 
from Quebec, St. John, Halifax, 7 to 8 <“*11 near.the time that they were
fa-1 expected to reach this city. The de-

Taklng the same port and compar- |a7 waa caused by the lack of proper 
tag freight charges in cents per transportation-facilities, 
bushel- * passed through the city early this

morning, en route to Fredericton, and 
the local boys will reach their homes 
on the McAdam express this evening.

Among the returned men expected'

coming
Carter,

in one ot the steamers now 
overseas is Lieut George H. 
eon of E. S. Carter of Rothesay, non
tenant Carter enMrted in Canada in 
1916 as a private in the Fourth Uni
versity Company, reinforcing the Prin
cess Patricia’s, Canadian Light Infan
try, and in the month following sailed 
for England. He was soon on the fir
ing Mile and had aU of the experience* 
ot trench warfare for over two years, 
when he waa recalled to England to 
take a lieutenant’s commission. Af
ter completing his officer’s course he 
returned to France and was wounded 
in the Cambrai advance on September 
Seth. Since that he has been in the 
hospital and convalescing. On Sunday, 
Dec. 10th, his father received a cable
gram stating he was sailing for home. 
Lieutenant Carter war, employed In 
the passenger department of the C. 
P. R., before enlisting and will receive 
a warm welcome from 
friends.
' His older brother. Captain Arthur N. 
Carter, M. C., of the Imperial Forces, 
was second in command at the train
ing camp at Grantham when hostili
ties ceased. He was notified to leave 
for France on the very day that the 
armistice was signed, but a very re
grettable and tragic accident prevent- 
ed his departure. There wa» tremen
dous jubilation over the news of the 
armistice and among those rejoicing 
were many aviators. While Captain 
Carter and his friend (an officer nam
ed Ward) were walking outside of 
the camp ground» an aeroplane made 
Its appearance directly over them. 
They thought nothing of suck a com
mon occurrence but almost immedi
ately it seemed to swoop as if to 
frighten pedestrians, and one of the 
pieces of the steering apparatus 
struck Captain Carter’s companion in 
the head and killed Mm instantly. The 
Investigation irito the cause of the 
accident, the inquest and court mar
tial made it necessary for Captain Car
ter’s orders for France to be rescind
ed. and now-he hopes to be able to 
get liberty to return to Canada, after 
an absence from home which began in 
September. 1913. He, too, enlisted as a 
private while studying at Oxford Uni
versity and since then has won his 
captaincy and the Military Crow.

Dominion.

r :The Rotary Club changed its lunch 
hour yesterday, and instead of meet
ing at noon, met at six o’clock last 
evening, leter adjourning to the 
G.W.V.A. hell, where an Illustrated

•'ll
•HI

E THE ACTING MAYOR.
Commissioner Fisher will be acting 

^ inayor during the absence of Mayor PRICES:
$6.26, $9.76, $13.60, $17.26, $244» 
Tool Chest Section—First Floor.

:
lectors on "Con*4» As It I»n was
Siren by D. W. Johnson, ot the publi
city stao ot the department ot TradeFLIGHT CADETS HERE.

Flight Osdets Lawrence Manning, 
Douglas Frits, William Drake and Ar
thur Clarke who were awaiting their 
final examination® when the armletlce 
war signed, arrived in the city yeeter- 
day from Toronto on two months’ pro
visional discharge.

Merkel
Square

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.and Commerce.
After a short musical programme at 

Bond’s, It waa decided to give a din
ner to the hoys who had been adopted 
by the club member* a* brother*, and 
this function will take place on the 
evening of December 80. Adjourn
ment was then made to the G.W.V.A. 
hall, where Mr. Johnson exhibited and 
explained a number of films showing 
the scenic beauties and commercial 
possibilities of the Dominion.

The lecturer explained that the 
Trade and Commerce Department, un
der Sir George Foster, had a film man
ufacturing establishment, which was

ttrert

----- -----------
WIDENING THE STREET.

The matter of widening the street 
i at the comer of Mill and Union 
"streets was discussed informally by 
• the* members of the council yesterday 
and Commissioner Fisher promised to 

-take up the matter with the city rollcl-

hle many

tor.
FOR THE CHILDREN’S AID.

The Westfield and HUlandale Patri
otic society held their last meeting of 
the year yesterday at the home of 
Mre. H. Fielding Rankine, King street 
Sast, at which the sum of ten dollars 

voted to the Children's Aid Soct-was
ety in view of the number of children 
of men overseas cared for by that: so
ciety.

LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
Mayor Hayes left last evening for 

Montreal and Ottawa. While away he 
wili try and arrange for a conference 
with Hon. F. B. Carvell and Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, in regard to harbor com
mission. His Worship believes that 
a personal interview on the matter will 
assist in bringing it to a definite con
clusion.

A FRACTURED SKULL.
Stanley, the young son of Dr. W. L. 

EUis, received a fractured skull and 
hemorrhage on Saturday after- 

while coasting on a West St.
avoid running into a 

couple of children he steered to one 
side and struck a telegraph post. His 
condition is reported critical, but 
topes are held ont tor his recovery.

*£>♦------
IS RECOVERING.

Bombardier Frank Oostley, son of 
Conductor John Cortley, St. Jam.ee St., 
West, is now in England, recovering 
from a fracture of the left leg, accord
ing to a cablegram received, 
young soldier, who went across with 
a draft of (the Siege Battery, was In • 
jured November 11. the day the arm
istice was signed, while assisting: in 
the moving of a heavy gun in Bel •

Always Popular Christmas GiftsJohn hill. To

You will find this store headquarters for gifts for your boy. Our large stock offers Innumerable suggestions.
BOY THIEVES ,

„ IN POLICE COURT
Clipper Sleds . 
Framer Sleds .

66 cte. to $64» 
.. $1.36 to $4.00 

Parle Flexible Slede .... $2.10 to $3.75 
Kiddie Kars
Express Wagons......... $1.20 to $11.00

$1.76 to $3.25

about completed, and the

$1.60 to $240One Allowed .to go With 
Warning, Another Held— 
Evidence Heard in Liquor 
Case.

Wheelbarrows 
Child’s Snow Shovels, 25 cte. to 36 sto.

The

Velocipedes, Snow Shoes, Toboggans, Watches, Flashlights, etc.
SHOP EARLY.SHOP EARLY.

A young boy appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning on the 
charge of stealing the sum of $10.40 
from a residence on Main street Sun
day afternoon. He admitted the theft 
and produced the sum stolen with 
the exception of three dollars, which 
the father of the lad made up. The 
magistrate lectured the lad and allow
ed him to go with the warning If he 
appeared again he would receive a 
term In the Industrial School.

Another lad appeared on the charge 
of stealing a watch, a bracelet and 
several smaller articles valued in the 
vicinity of forty dollars. As tii 
fence was one of a series ot 
committed by him he was held until 
his parents, appear In court.

A drunk arrested by the sub-inspec
tors paid his fine of $8.

J. A. J. MacLeod arrested a time 
ago on the charge of non-support of 
his wife was bound over by the coqrt 
to pay his wife In the future the sum 
of $30 per month.

At the afternoon session of the 
court a resident of Peters street ar
rested some time ago by the liquor 
inspectors and Detective Blddlscombe 
on the charge of having liquor un
lawfully in h|s possession and sus- 
picloned of having the same for sale 
as a large quantity war found on his 
premises appeared for a further hear*

Bmcfàon il zfîîUwi ltd.—♦<$>♦—
SOLDIER BOYS GREETED. .

The citizens’ reception committee 
under the 
Herbert Mayes, 
night when the Boston train came in 
and passed around to the boys 
returning from Fredericton, the usual 
treat of candy, cigarettes, etc. The 
l)oys instead of being given the usual 
fourteen days furlough were given 
leave until January third, thus enabl
ing them to spend the holidays at 
home. This extra leave was highly 
appreciated by the boys.

lead of Chairman 8. 
was on hand last The men

Insur?
Freight, ance. Total.

Canada.................. 3.06 .26 3.87
Argentine...........  8.16 .32 8.97
Australia............. 15.00 1.08 16.09

Mr. Johnson also gave some very 
interesting figures relative to the lat
ent water powers in the province of 
New Brunswick. There was In "this 
province 300.000, twenty-four hour wa
ter power, and of this vast amount 
only 13,900 had been developed. On 
the St. John there were three unde
veloped water powers which could pro
vide for sight months of the year 
162.000 twenty-four hour horse power 
and this was three times as much as 
was used in the city of Hamilton and 
vicinity. At other points in the prov
ince there was over one hundred and 
twenty-five undeveloped water power. 
If these were advertised, the money 
would be. forthcoming to develop them 
and provide cheaper power for the 
manufacturers.

f 8ATURDAY, 10 P.M. «CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. V»

PORT BUSINESS You will find this store prepared with an exceptionally large " 
variety of Gift Suggestions for men, young men and boys. 
Come in and see the host of practical things we carry. They 
will solve your hardest gift prcblesns. ^

t■ IS VERY LARGEe Of- 
three y

Twenty-eight Steamships 
Have Arrived Since Novem
ber I — Banner Year in 
Ports History Expected.

Since thet first of November there 
have reached tbt port of St. John 
twenty-eight ocean steamers and a 
large number of sailing vesels to load 
for oversea ports.

Of the steamers sixteen have re
ceived their cargoes and sailed for 
their destination on the other side. 
At the present time there are In the 
harbor twelve steamers and eight 
sailing craft, all loading for export 
trade and the probabilities are that 
the present will 
in the history of the port, despite the 
fact that shipments of munitions have 
practically stoped.

The steamèrs are all loading fbr 
European markets, while the sailing 
vesels are loading for South Africa 
and Australia. Every berth on tho 
West Side Is occupied, and all is 
hustle and bustle to pet the ships n»w 
in port discharged and loaded again 
in time to make way for those head
ed this wav.

INCREASE FOR POLICE.
At the committee meeting of the 

common council held yesterday morn
ing it was decided 'to recommend to 
'he council the proposed Increase In 
the police force and the revised sche 
dule of pay as applied to the first year.
The matter of Increases (for the second 
and third years was left for further 
discussion. Commissioner Fisher urg
ed delay In the matter. Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Hilyard supported 
the motion of Commissioner MoLel- 
Is.n and the recommendation passed.

IS PORT CHAPLAIN.
Rev. A. W. Thomson, recently of ^

Flctou, N S., fias been appointed «lmp- riefendsnt took the stand and stat 
lain of the Port of St. John for the ed y,at fie had the liquor which the 
winter, by the Home Mission Board of inspectors had found, hnt had the 
the Presbyterian church of Canada,
« nd yesterday began his work along 
the waterfront
chaplain will have an office ait the 
West Side. Rev. Mr. Thomson's duties 
Ylll include meeting steamer», look
ing after the welfare of returning sol
diers and their families, visiting hos
pitals and eurryin : on other work In 
connection with shipping, 
seek cooperation of the Y.M.C.A.
•nd military authorities.

• _ - --------

Make This a Clothing ChristmasRELIABLE BAGGAGE 
in many varieties, any of which would 
be an appreciated gift. M. R. A SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and Boys are 

always economical, because they wear well and long. They 
will stand comparison for Style, Fit, Workmanship and Fabric, 
and the values we offer are the best.

Many reliable makes are at present in stock, among them 
being the well known “Society Brand,’’ for which we are sole 
agents In St. John.

Men’s Suita are priced from...................$13.50 to $40.00
Men’s Overcoats fro n.. ................. 15.00 to 45.00
Boys' Suits from ............. ....................... 6.60 to 20.00
Boys’ Overcoats from......... ..................... 5.75 to 21.00

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR

WARDROBE TRUNKS.
The highest type of Trunk 
Construction made. Simpli
fied Innovation Wardrobe 
Trunks in three sizes. Price 
$55.00.

Other reliable Wardrobe 
Trunks In Steamer size.

$15.50 to $33.00 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS

and WALKING STICKS. 
From our choice assort

ment you • will find a selec
tion. Many novel handles 
In Gold. Silver, Horn and 
Ivory Mountings. Strong 
frames covered with best 
wearing materials. Light 
weight, close rolling umbrel
las and folding suit case 
styles.

Prices from $1.50 to $10 
Large variety of Motor 

Travèlllng goods at greatly 
reduced prices.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

A VERY DAINTY GIFT 
THAT ANYONE WHO 
SEWS WOULD APPRB* 
CIATE.

RECEPTION TO be the banner year LEATHER HAND BAGS
A MISSIONARY In newest and most popular shapes. 

Size 12 to 28 inches.
same for a lone 
liquor was for hla 
and he did not have the same for 
sale. This concluded the evidence 
when the case was postponed -until 
next Monday afternoon at two o’clock 
when more evidence will be brought 
In. Scott E. Morrell Is appearing 
for the defendant

time. Further, the 
own personal use,

The Presbyterian Prices from $440 to $44.00Members of Anglican Congre
gation Meet Dr. Taylor at 
Trinity Last Evening— 
Leaves Tonight for Halifax.

Fitted Work Baskets 
and Boxes

SUIT CASES
Unequalled for quality and service. 
Shown in Japanese Matting, Cord 
Fibre Keratol (very like leather) 
and Real Leather. Sizes 14 to 26 
Inches.

Covered with leather, pretty 
chintz or In basket wears. 
Children’s sizes, 45 and BOajh 

Ladles’ sizes, $L40, $1J0^ 
$2.00, $3.00 and up to $7.00 
each.
Needlework Dept.—Annex.

He will
POPULAR OFFICER

IS TRANSFERRED
Prices from 85c. to $46.00The informal reception held last 

night In Trtaity school room, in honor 
of Dr. Taylor .missionary to China, was 
attended by representatives of the 
ten city parishes.

Dr. Taylor gave an add re «'.s on finan
cial matters, and some of the meth
ods to Increase the efficiency of the 
work In the pari*. The duplex en - 
velope and the every member canvass 
were urged as means to this end. He 
pointed out that the laymen of the 
Anglican church were planning
launch a campaign which would pro- Sergeant J. C. Profltt, who is recov- 
bably mean the raising of at least erlng from severe wounds received 
$1,(V0;0C0 as a -capital! or mdowment while in action in France, and who has 
fund for the extension of its work In oeen visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Canada and oversee* Anthony Profltt, 61 St. David’s street,

At the conclusion of the address a lor the past few days, toft on the ex- 
discussion took place and the sugges- press last night for hie home in Fic
tions in general were endorsed. tou, N. 8„ and will later go to Hall-

Dr. Taylor leaves tonight .'or Hall- fax to report toeforo a board. While 
fax, where he Is to address the St. a. the city the soldier was given a 
George’s Society on "War and the hearty welcome from his old friends. 
Far Bast” It Was about three years ago that

Sergeant Profltt along with other ; 
members of a brass band in Plctou | 
volunteered in a body and Joined the 
86th Nova Scotia Highlander» with 
which unit ho went overseas. For 
over two years he was at the front 
in Fiance and in the battle of Rheims 
on the 9th of August last he was 
wounded and gassed when the dugout 
he occupied wash lown up by German 
shells He has spent many months In 
hospitals in France and England and 
ha* so far recovered that he Is now 
able to get about by the use of a cane.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS 
Extra strong foundations. Bodies cov
ered with heavy canvas or hard fibre. 
All fitted with best locks and trim
mings securely riveted or bured on. 
Sizes 32 to 40 Inches.

SERGT. PROFITT
VISITED PARENTS

Waa Severely Wounded and 
Gamed in Battle of. Rheims 
on August 9—Left for Pic- 
tou Last Night.

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court yesterday morn

ing the matter of the estate of the 
lato James T. Hurley was before Judge 
Mclnerney for the pasting of the ac
counts and the distribution of (the es
tate. This case has been In the courts 
for a long time, owing to a dispute 
over the meaning of a bequest of $15,- 
000 to the Bishop of St. John. On an 
appeal to the provincial supreme court 
a decision by Chief Justice -McLeod 
was reversed and the bequest was 
|»ld to be a personal one to the then 
, 4rhop, now Archbishop Casey of Van
couver. J. B. M. Baxter and J. A. 
Barry appeared today Tor Archbishop 
Casey. Charles Hanington for James 
IcHugh as executor, and J. F. H. Teed 

/or Mr. McHugh, as a creditor.

C. G. R. Policeman John Col
lins Now Gateman at Gil
bert's Lane Crossing at His 
Own Request.

-
SMART STYLES IN 

NEW SILK UNDERSKIRTS 
. Just Arrived.

Prices $6.76 to $27.75
Steamer sizes to match, $7.76 to 

$26.00. Cesium# Sec*—2nd Fleer,
Officer John Collins of the C. G. R. 

service, a familiar figure at the Union 
Depot for near a quarter of a century 
has been transferred to the C. G. R. 
crossing at Gilbert’s Lane to act as 
gateman.

Policeman Roberts of the C. G. R. 
falls into the office of senior officer 
occasioned by the removal of Officer 
Collins. George Pierce, of the city la 
placed in the former position of 
Officer Roberts and is a valued as
sistant, having four years experience 
In the work.

The removal of Officer Collins was 
Murphy-Francis. occasioned by his own request acting

„ At Petersvtile church, Dec. 2, Rev. on the advice of his physician who 
Farther Hemmtgah united in marriage ! advised him on account of his falling 
Mtos Edith O. Francis, only daughter i health to procure a position In the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Francia, ot °^*,r 
Central Greenwich, to Edward R.
Murphy, of the seme piece. Mire Haz
el Darren attended the bride, while 
.the groom was supported by his bro
ther, HUroW.
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WEDDINGS.

FURS!~~Are’nt They Gorgeous!!I NOW 18 WHEN A CHRISTMAS 
STORE SHOWS WHAT IT IS 

MADE OF
Dykem&n’s is good and ready tor 

any and every demand of gift shop
ping, with practically a whole city 
bent on making elft purchases. Dyke- 
man’s la splendidly proving the mea
sure of its service Christmas stocks 
Just now are tremendous, and well 
selected. Among them the different, 
the beautiful, and the unusual things 
In splendid variety, and staple stocks, 
too, are splendid. We do not forget 

i at many have yet to buy winter 
otntng and other things that are 

closely related to winter.
Every branch of the

That In substance Is what her exclamations would be if you are thought
ful and truly have In mind something “different”—yet delightfully so,—for 
a gift But Just keep In mlhd that you cannot afford anything 
“RELIABLE FURS” ever.

Officer Collins has had a long and 
most creditable career, and this 
popular official will be greatly'miss
ed by the travelling public. K lees thani

PUBLIC NOTICE
Dr. Plllstmry. of the Board ot 

Health of the United States govern
ment, will address a public meeting 
under the auspices of the New th 
Brunswick Social Service Council, In cl 
St. Andrew's church. Thursday. 12th 
Inst., at 8 p.m. Subject, "The Sup
pression of Vénérai Dfseaàea." The floor Is keyed to utmost helpfulness. 

. „ public Is Invited to hear this expert By doing your gift shopping al
trip to Toronto and Man - discuss the problems of this serious Dykeman'e yen will Aud it pleasant, 

menace. cheerful and economical.
'.'"‘sMi mr - » T

i

Carey-Ellle.
At the home of the officiating clergy

man. Rev. H. C. Fraser, 64 Coburg 
street, yèeterday morning iMIss Befrn- 
lev Ellis and Thomas L. Carey were 
united in marriage. They will make 
their home at 7 White street.

fàÈÊ&D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. RELIABLE
puRrierb

Ever Since 1868.

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
Influente Relief Workers and V. A. 

D. wilt meet tonight at the Stone 
Church School House at 8 o'clock 
Reporta will be given.______

W.C.T.U, County meeting Shis at 
ternoon, 3 o’clock Orange Hatt.
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We receive a Gags Hat every week.

Marr Millinery Cô., Limited
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